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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoDand Since 187S

Volume Number 68

Candidates
Are In For The

All

March Primary
TWO SCORE CANDIDATES
SEEKING OFFICE
Four

Official*

IN CITY

Hare no Opposition

According to the official checkup by city clerk, Oscar Peterson,
there are forty-one candidates who
have filed for the different offices
in the coming primaries on March
6.

- Those who have no

Holland, Michigan, Thi

PILING IS STARTED

ON THE Holland Family

OLD GRAHAM-MORTON

DOCK

Tells of

The Raymond Concrete & Pil From
ew York has been busy
of Ne
all week putting down sheet iron
Wife and

Escape

it is

said that 400 piles of that type are
to be put down. A few weeks ago,
Larry Lamb of Macatawa Drive,
ocal contractor, did some cleaning up on that old dock, which was
purchasedby the Medusa Portland
Cement Co. of Cleveland, who will
use it to store cement. It is understood that several large silos will
be built on the site, when the foundation and piling has been completed, and this will be a central distributingpoint for cement,
Two
are at the
o large
large cranes
cn
place and are being handled bv two
eard
crews of men. The explosionshe

Thirty,

Children of Rev. Henry
Poppen, Home from China,
Live in This City

Sixty Years Ago

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
Today

Saugatuck items: The new Odd
Fellows’ hall at this place was dedicated last Friday evening, the 16th
inst. Dr. Brunson has bought a new
phaeton, one of the Cincinnati
make. He is now prepared to wait
on the sick in good style. Our Saugatuck lumbermen are preparing
for business in the lumber woods
hereabout.

Church missionary at Amoy, China,
were reunited recently with relatives at Holland on their return
from the war tone where Rev. Poppen is in charge of relief for the
Amoy district.Rev. Poppen is a
brother of Cyrus M. Poppen, Muskegon attorney.
Graphic accounts of the bombing of Amoy last year were told
The floatingdebt of Florida has
during the past few weeks were by members of the Poppen family been reduced from $249,788 to $66,used to break up some old con- but they escaped danger by remov- 672 under the administration of
crete abuttments Jn order to put ing from the city to the nearby Governor Drew, and the bonded
the site in such condition for the island of Kulangsu, an international debt from the state which was
foundation, and eventually,of settlement respected by the Japa- $1,284,200has been decreased $21,course, the cement plant. Cement nese military forces. The island is 816. NOTE: We are wondering
will be brought in here by boats only two square miles and 42,000 what Michigan’sdebt was sixty
years ago. Florida surely was In
in bulk when the silos are completed. The coal, too, owned by the
a fine financial condition.In these
days of public improvement even
HarringtonCoal Co., who formerly
small counties and small cities are
owned the dock, has been remdved.
indebted to the extent of Florida
An unusual way to make the
60 years and over — showing
foundation is by these sheet iron
where modern life, public build-

onnosition
are Atty. Clarence A. Lokker for
a two-year term as city attorney;
Neil De Cook for a two-yearterm
as supervisor; Joe H. Geerds for
a five-yearterm as member of the
Board of Public Works; and James
A. Drinkwater,better known as
“Art”, and the dean of the common council,for a two-year term
as alderman of the second ward.
The constables who have no opposition are Marinus Brandt, twoyear term in the first ward; Egbert
Beekman, two-year term in the
second ward; Charles I. Dulyea,
two-year term in the fourth ward.
There is opposition in the other
wards as a compilation from the
or steel forms. These are driven to
city clerk will show. The offices to
solid foundationand are then
be voted for and how long, and
filled with cement, each one formfor how long a period follows being a sturdy concrete pier.
v

low:

.

City clerk, two-year term, Oscar
Peterson and John Spyker.
City assessor,two-year term, Ed-

YWFFfVvT^VT^TvyVf vv^WW

ward Brouwer and Peter H. Van

DINNER TO BE MARCH 24
AT LAKE8HORE COMMUN-

Ark.
Justice of the Peace, four-year

term,

ings, good roads, good streets caused in part by the motor car has taken up the way of mortgaging the
future; however, the state of Florida today is worth millions upon
millionsof dollars more than It was
sixty years ago, and that can likewise be said of counties and citiea
that have been developed and modernized. Holland has alio made its
public improvements and is also
well fixed financially. Ita public debts have practicallyall been
paid. Few cities in the United
States can make such a claim. Besides this city has a lot to show in
the wav of unincumberedproperty
and holdings and there is no city
with better credit.

Sam W.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ITY

CLUB

mono

Numbers

1939

Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Bombed City

The wife and three children of
Rev. Henry Poppen, Reformed

23,

News Items Taken from the

ng Co.

forms reac
dy
d
y for
for concrete,
cor
and

February

Judge Miles
Decides Dance
Hall License

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Travelers
SCHOOLS ARB CLOSED ALL
DAY TODAY. FRIDAY
Holland public schools; In fact
all the public schools of other cities of the county are doted today,

Take

Can’t

All Filins

Out of Russia

Friday, including the rural schools,
giving the teachers a privilege of ALL PICTURES TAKEN
DEVELOPED BY GOVERNHOLLAND TOWNSHIP BOARD going to Grand Haven to listen to
KENT FIRST
UNDER THE LAW WILL HAVE the discoursesat the County Teachers' Instituteheld in Grand Haven
January term: A. T. Huizenga TO GIVE AUSTIN BARRING- high school auditorium.
Band Mask For Every Steamer
TON A LICENSE TO
id Matthew Notier. From ZeeDr. Chris De.Jonge. head of the
That Eaten Pert aa
OPERATE
id, John G. Kampa, and from
department of education at the IlWelcome
>lland township,Albert WilterJudge Fred T. Miles, of Otta- linois State Normal College, a
ik. There was no Park township
Hope college graduate, will be one
RUSSIA— No.
sn. Park was then Holland town. wa and Allegan County circuit, of the speakers. Mr. De Jonge has
court has decided the case of Ausan
unusual
history
aa
an
educator,
(By Dr. A. J. Browtr)
We learn that Calvin Hess of tin Harrington vs. the Holland which will be found with his pictownship board after hearing arar Fennville, who fired seventeen
ture on the first page of section
By way of a long narrow canal
es at a deer in that vicinity guments by both attorneys at two.
Grand
Haven
Tuesday. The occaswe finally came to a point where
thout hitting it, has traded his
Dr.
Eugene
B.
Elliott,
state
suion Involves the granting of a dancour Mg steamer, with the aid of
in and tent for a gramophone and
ing permit to the Anchor Inn, ao- perintendent of public instruction^ Russian tugs, could be docked. All
11 give concerts. Note: It’s a far
called, just north of the Holland is also on the program for today, the while, when this maneuvering
f to gramophone days; however,
city limits across the Grand Hav- and it is expected that at least 400 was going on, a Russian band was
er have returned to Fennvilleand
en bridge on US-31. A fine dance teachersfrom different parts of welcomingus to their country with
legan county.
hall was built about a year ago the county will gather.
Rs pleasing musical melodiesand
• • •
Salom Rizk, a native of Syria, this same friendliness was accorded
and has sort of a rustic effect. AtThe Christian Reformed church
who
has
become
an
American
cititempts have been made some time
us again when ws finally departed
Graafschap is to build a chape)
ago to secure a permit for danc- zen. will also be present.
their borders; but 4ms was
id the old one is to be torn down
County school commissioner, from
ing by Austin Harringtonbut the
not a special favor to us, all Amermake room for the new.
township board turned down the Gerrit G. Groenewoud,of Holland, ican tourists, as our boat and its
« • •
permit, and finally a suit was filed had made arrangements for this crew were British. Just ahead of us
Mayor Earnest Brooks and city
meeting.
in court by Mr. Harringtonafter
there was docked the mammoth
torncy Charles McBride have rethe town board had declined finalGerman liner Reliance,also a tourmed from Washington, D. C. ly to issue a permit to operate the
ist cruise ship and they were
lore they went in behalf of HolPARK TOWNSHIP
dance hall.
treated with the same core
nd harbor, since the National
Atty. John R. Dethmers appearCANDIDATES FILE We witnessed the clearing of
iver and Harbor Congress coned for Holland townshipand arguship and a few days
vened there. The Holland men could
ed that Mr. Harrington’s age was
There is some opposition devel- this same Reliance cauzht fire inTvt say whether this port or any
75 and the fact that he was engag- oped in Park township primaries, ternally and was completelydeslike port would benefitsince Presed in another business gave the George
rge Hcnevelt,supervisor, has troyed, but no passengers or crew
ifent Calvin Coolidge had signiboard the right to assume that the no opposition, and Robert teen- imperiled.The origin of the fin was
fied his intention to veto the bill
hall would not be personally con- bouts and Nick Stielstrawill try attributed to defects in the ship
unless some provision was includducted by Mr. Harrington. Thereitself, purely natural.
ed for much needed Mississippi fore, according to the defendants, conclusions as township clerks, the
After the usual customary port
present clerk, Albert KLronemeyer,
Valley Flood relief and further he
the board should grant a permit retiring.
formalitiesupon entering a foreign
demanded economy during the to someone else — “whoever is goDick Nieuwsma, the present country were made, we debarked
present session of congress.
ing to run the Anchor Ann."
treasurer, will have as opposition and, in busses, were taken to the .
• • «
Atty. Elbern Parsons appearing Oscar Witteveen.
Intourist Office for passport inMonday evening's meeting of the for Mr. Harringtonin reply statOther candidates to be voted for spection,before we were permitted
Century club was called “Abolition ed that the Holland township board
are Justice of the Peace, Gerrit to enter their domain. They took
Night, ,r having to do with Civil had no right to assume as to what
many precautions and it was no
War days. Two papers were pre- hi* client will or will not do. This Nevensel; highway commissioner, easy matter to enter this country
Henry
Lugen,
Jr.; Board of Repared, one by Mrs. Fred C. Hall on should not influence their decisview. Peter Dykman, who is now and it occurred to me that our own
Harriet Beecher Stowe, the author ion, and further that the Holland
country could learn from their
who wrote “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," township board had no right to on the board; for constable,War- methods to good advantage.This
ren Fisher.
apd one by C. J. De Roo on Wen- assume that Mr. Harrington would
In Holland township there will same procedure was repeated day
dall Phillips. There were also two violate the law.
be no primaries, since no opposi- after day every time we left or
readings,"A Tempest in a Teapot,"
Judge Milee studied the case, tion developed against any or the came back to our ship. Before going
by Mrs. J. W. Beardslee and “How and Thursday gave his decision
candidates who had filed. These ashore the following articles had to
Old Brown Saved Harper’s Ferry,” which instructsthe township board
were the candidates who were elec- be declared to the Soviet Customs
by Mrs. George W. Browning.Miss to grant a license to Austin Harted last year against opposition authorities; such as fire-arms,
Maud Squirs rendered a piano solo. rington and his reasons under the from a Democratic ticket, which cameras, typewriters, reading
The meeting was held at the home law are given below in full:
had been put in the field for the matter, binoculars, movie equip• • •
of Miss Jennie Kantcrs on East
first time in thirty years. These ment, valuables and currency, ftlms
8th st.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
candidates will have to come up and film packs can only be taken
• • i
• • •
for election, however, the first week out of the Soviet Union after they
Thirty Years Ago Today
are deve*
The Circuit Court for the Coun- in April.
ty of Ottawa.
• • •
In Zeeland townshipthere is no for us. (
Opinion.
Ed. Bertsch of the Consumers
primary svstem, and tne candidates permit t
Austin Harrington, Petitioner, will be elected by caucus early Unused films must have unbroken
Ice Co. has gone into the coal business and the firm will be known vs. Holland Township Board, De- enough for the April election.In seals. Many of our party labored

ARE

t

|

L. Smith.
At a meeting of the Board of
Supervisor, two-yearterm, Neil
Directors of the Holland Chamber
De Cook.
City attorney,two-year term, of Commerce, it was recently decided to have a membership meet
Clarence A. Lokker.
Health officer,two-year term, W. ing of the organization; and for
that reason a committee was apM. Tappan and Wm. Westrate.
Member of Board of Public pointed to make anangementsto
• c •
Works, five-yearterm, Joe H. decide on what kind of a spsead,
the place where it is to be held,
A two year old child of Mr.
Geerds.
Henry Knoll of Graafachap was
Member of Board of Police and and when.
This committee has done its
seriously burned by pulling fire
Fire commissioners, five-yearterm,
out of the stove oven while the
James Borr, John Knapp and John work, and at yesterday’s gathering decided that Friday, March 24,
mother was absent from the house
(Vaudie) Vanden Berg.
MBS. HENRY POPPEN
for a few minutes. Dr. B. LedeAlderman, first ward, two-year is to be the date. It will be a dinboer of Holland was called and
term, Bernard J. Arendshoret, Al- ner meeting, and the ladies of the
bert P. Kleis, and Jacob Vande members and others are also in- Chinese refugees crowded on it for says the child will be alright.
vited. The place will be the North- severaldays during the bomb raids.
• • *
Lune.
A shipownerof Zaandam, NethConstable, first ward, two-year shore Community Club building, Rev. Poppen took over the reand
the
dinner
will
start
promptly
sponsibilityof feeding and housing erlands, is worth $80,000, 000 but
term, Marinus Brandt.
Alderman,second ward, two-year at 6:30 sharp.
the mob of refugees and his great- lives in a house worth $4,000 and
The speaker of the evening will est problem was to prevent an epi- he enjovs himself most sitting in
term, James A. Drinkwater.
Constable, second ward, two- be F. N. Dansey of the United demic due to lack of sanitary facil- the little dooryard with his two
States Citizens Commission, who ities on the island. Through his daughtersplaying dominoes.
year term, Egbert Beekman.
as the Consumers Ice and Coal Co. fendant.
Zeeland city the Republicans will under the informationthat we
will speak on the subject,“Amer- effortsan outbreak of disease was
-year
iM not take any picturee of any
Alderman, third ward, two» • *
Petitioner seeks to mandamus hold their caucus on March 8, and
term, Albert V. Faasen and Wil- icanism.” Mr. Dansey is one of ten avoided.
t in Russia, but tne truth of this
Fifty Years Ago Today
the
defendant
BOARD
to
compel
it the citizen's party on March 1. The
The Ver Hage Milling Co. of
of the foremost speakers of the na• • •
liam C. Vanden Berg.
whole matter is this: I carried my
Funds for relief of the refugees
Zeeland, has formed a home stock to issue to him a permit to conduct nominees at these caucuses where
tion
and
every
red-blooded
AmeriConstable, third ward, two-year
Rev. William H. Hazenberg and company for the purpose of in- a dance hall in his building known there are no primaries, will have own camera with me nearly all the
came from American Chinese in
term, Fred Galien, Dick Homkes. can, man or woman, should be at Hawaii who raised $600,000 used wife, who left Holland ten years
time, wherever I went, but only in
creasing the scope of its operations. as “Anchor Inn” in the township to be voted on in April at the regsome government buildings, art.
Alderman,fourth ward, two-year that dinner and hear him because by Rev. Poppen to purchase food, ago for South Africa not far from
of
Holland.
He
has
filed
the
appliular
election.
Mayor
Yntema.
A large grain elevator and wareterm. Ben Steffens and Charles he will tell some truths that we chiefly rice, for his charges. Each the Transvaal to engage in miscation provided for in the statute whose term of office expires, will galleries and palaces were we
house will soon be erected.
all
should
know,
and
he
knows
his
Vander Ven.
and has tendered the fee required have to come up for re-election. to check all our cameras, umbrellas
inch of space on the island was sionary work, it is reported, have
Constable, fourth ward, two-vear Americanism and true citizenship. occupied during the bomb raids, made a fortune there and it is said
by law. His good character is ad- The aldermen whose term of of- and parcels, exactly like it is done
There will also be a musical proA The Holland Poultry and
term, Charles I.
mitted as well aa the fact that hia fices are expiring are John Bou- in our own rountry, T
are
making
good
use
of
the
money
families being camped right up to
Alderman, fifth ward, two-year gram In fhe way of vocal and in- the water’s edge.
application is legal and in compli- rns, John Ozinga, and John Hoi- capital building in wi
in building schools,reading rooms Stock association elected the
strumental music, and there will be
term, Peter Huyser, William H.
ing
ance with the law. However, the leman. Surely the Zeeland common C., The Independence Hall
and
doing
all
the
work
of
an
eleRev.
Poppen
is
still
on
duty
at
plenty of community singing.
Nies, Bruce M. Raymond, and Arpresident;Nelson R. Stanton, vice- permit is denied by the defendant council is largely made up of adelphis or the Metropolitan
vating
nature
on
the
“Dark
ConAmoy
ana
his
family
is
staying
The tickets will be on sale shortthur J. Streur.
president; Fred Kleyn, secre- and in its resolution so denying Johns. Ben Goozcn is the city eum in New York and see if the
ly, and the price will be 76c each. with relativesat Holland. The chil- tinent.” They expect to visit here
Constable, fifth ward, two-year
tary; Robert Westveld,treasurer. the permit, it says:—
treasurer. The regular cotery of authorities will not stop you
It is still some time off, and un- dren are Kenneth, 18 years old; next summer and then intend to
term, Martin Kolean, Edward
The following directors were
“Mr.
Austin
Harrington,
n, agt constables will also have to be promptly.
go
to
The
Netherlands
where
they
Anna
Ruth.
14
years
old,
and
Woldoubtedly the robins will be heard
There was absolutely _
Prins, and Peter Van Langevelde.
e app
75, has made
application to tnt nominated.
will do charity work among the chosen: John Westveld,Anthony
cott, 8 years old.
Alderman, sixth ward, two-year by that time, and plenty of added
wrong about this restriction,
Boven, William Bouwkamp, John
Town
Board
of the Township of
poor.
Note:
One
daughter
came
to
detail will be given from time to
Unsettled conditionsin China
we could take pictures |
term, George Damson, Henry Cook,
Holland for a permit to conduct WIFE
Hope college later and graduated Verhoef, Arie Vander Hill anu
FORMER INDUS- side
and at will in slum districts,
Herman Mooi, Henry C. Steketee time about this membership gath- made it necessary for two of the ana was talentedas a musician.
James De Koster.
ering.
children to return last year and
TRIALIST PASSES
and Gerrit Verhoef.
ing beaches, prisons, streets,peoRemember, the time is Friday, Mrs. Poppen has returnedto be
(Continued on Page Four)
ple of all types and manners, soldConstable, sixth ward, two-year
Peter
T.
McCarthy,
former
mayor
The “Battle of the Books,” a
March 24. The place is the North- with them. Mr. Poppen is remainTuesday morning Mrs. Kate Metz iers, parades, women workers doing
(term, Nidk Kolean and Martih
shore Community Club. The time ing in China until the summer of dramaticcantata, will be given at of Bird Center (Jenison Park) in
died at her home at Pine Avenue manual labor in coal or cement, "
Vander Vliet.
Lyceum opera house by the pupils now living in Grand Rapids and is further away from the fighting and Twelfth Street after an illness
but the sticker came when we
Although treasurer is not voted is 6:30 sharp, and the price is 75c. 1940.
of the Holland grammar school.
engaged in the manufacturingof
The
able
committee
in
charge
is:
Mrs.
Poppen
reports
the
Japalines where he was treated tor an that lasted more than six months. turned our films In for development.
for this year, an amendment will
» • •
toys and novelties. The line is provShe was the widow of Mr. Fred
infectionin his foot caused by conOnly such films as will peas the
come up asking for a change in the Harry Weiskamp, chairman; Don nese began bombing Amoy in SepButter in Holland is becoming ing very successful. Note: The old
tinuous trench service. Tardiff ex- Metz, who more than 50 years ago censure are returned to the travelcharter, allowing a treasurer to Zwemer: Atty. Ray L. Smith; Har- tember, 1937. The Poppens remainquite a luxury, selling for 26c per I proprietor of the popular Olympia
old Yonker; and C. C. Wood.
ed in their home long after the
pected to get home by Christmas was one of the stockholders and er, for Russia had them developed
be elected for as many terms as the
o
Chinese civilians had fled. Later pound — ain’t that terrible!Note: pavilion at Jenison Park, which but was unable to do so, which officialsin the West Michigan Fur- before the guests leave the counvoters wish to elect him, and not
MISSION- they escaped to Kulangsu, from Other market prices of Dec. 15, burned about 21 years ago, has was a bitter disappointment.His niture Co., and was identified with try. The films must be hannleee stipulate how long his tenure in CORRELATION
away.
office will be.
ARY SOCIETIES IN THIRD which city they saw the bombing 1888 — Eggs, 21c; Potatoes,25c per long since passed
brother, Ray Tardiff, also in France, that plant up to the time of his from the Russian viewpoint, and
* • •
bushel; apples, 10c to 25c per
REFORMED CHURCH
those that show the country to adof Amoy.
Post Engineer of Co. A, 16th Reg’t, death.
bushel.
Four Philippino notes were hand- was operated on Nov. 9 and will be
The Metz family came here in the vantage. The rest of the films wa
TODAY, FRIDAY
The Poppen home in Amoy is
• * •
FAMILY GROUP CELEBRATES
ed in at the First State Bank of
very early days, and at one time took we never saw again, and unnow occupied by the imperial JapaSEVERAL BIRTHDAYS
The Crystal creamery,Notier & denominationsof 20, 10, 5 and 2 unable to walk for some time. conducted what was known as the doubtedly they were destroyed.
The service for the World Day of nese navy, although the family still
Note:
Both
were
Holland men and
Prayer planned and promoted by has the keys to the residence. It Bakelaar, proprietors, has shut pesos. They were from a woman after the war were partners in Metz Tannery on the present site This was natural, and the Russian
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder, 100 missionary women of this commun- has now been strongly fortified by down for repairs. Note: The cream- from the Islands, guest at the home the West Michigan Laundry. Ray of the Armour Tannery on the officialsare very strict on that
E. 13th St., last evening were host ity will he held on Friday, Febru- several hundred anti-aircraftguns ery is still there near the baseball of John Aussicker on the Lake Tardiff passed away some three Norbhside; in fact, this small tan- point, for no unfavorable pictures
and hostess to a dinner where sev- ary 24th. at 2:00 o’clock in the and a few long-rtingeguns. In 1929 park. It was successfully con- shore. The lady received them from years ago. However, his brother is nery was the nucleus of the sole were allowed to pass. The reason
eral members of the family had Third Reformed church. The the Poppens were driven from their ducted by the Lokker family and home as a Christmas gift. The local carrying on at the enterprise they leather tannery of the Cappon- for this is that many foreign vitiBertsch Leather Co. and later the tors snapped a great many pictures, .
their birthdays on unusual days.
theme for the day will be: “Let us home in Lung Yen by the Com- is now owned by Swift & Co. of bank had them exchanged for both conducted.
Chicago.
Armour Co.
American
money
and
the
whole
Marius Mulder was born on put our love into deeds— and make munists.
some of them for the sole purpose
• • •
• * •
Members of the Metz family at of advertising Russia adversely in
collection brought 50c in American
Washington'sbirthday;Mrs. An- it real.”
Mrs. Poppen was formerlyMiss
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
C. Anderson of Holland sold his money, much to the disappointdrew Steketee, his sister, of West
Mrs. J. Vanderhill has been chos- Dorothy Trompen, daughter of John
Men’s Adult Bible class of the one time lived in rather a palatial their own countries when they got
house of the earlier days on the home, 'and Russia is thumbs down
14th Street, was also bom on the en as chairman for the day. Major N. Trompen, Grand Rapids mer- schooner, "Wonder” to John Young ment of the lady.
First Reformed church the follow• * *
site of the Woman’s Literary Club, on any picture that might show an
anniversary of the day the “father Edwards will speak on the subject chant. Both Mr. and Mrs. Poppen of Grand Haven for $1,000. The
ing officers were named : Pres., Al"Wonder” was a two-master,40of our country” saw the light of “Christ’s Love in Our Lives.” Mrs. are graduates from Hope college.
Prof. J. Jans Helder of Chicago bert P. Kleis; vice pres., Henry P. which was a landmarkfor years.
unfavorablecondition. In Russia,
ton boat and was formerly owned by has been in Holland arranging for
Mrs. Metz, whose maiden name as everywhereelse, there are picday.
Edith Walvoord will take as her
o
Zwemer;
secretary, Bert Slagh;
Joe Fixter of Milwaukee, who used a class in voice. He is a vocalist
was Miss Kate Poll, lived in Rol- tures snapped that are unfavorable,
At the party were Mr. and Mrs. subject, “Our Love for Christ
assistant secretary, Jake Lokker;
LOCAL MANUFACTURERS it to carry stave bolts to his Hol- of
Ben Mulder, Mr. Mulder’s birthday Made Real in the Lives of Others.”
unusual ability. Note: Mr. Hel- treasurer,William Dinkeloo; assist- and nearly all her life, coming to caused by individuals rather than
WILL MEET GOVERNland stave factory. Note: This der was born in the Netherlands,
falling due on the day following.
pal address
a<
The principal
will be
ant treasurer, William Mokema; this city as a child from The Neth- the government officials.Every
stave mill was located on the site coming to this country as a lad.
erlands. She had a very pleasing government protects itself against
MENT AGENT
Feb. 23. Mayor and Mrs. Geerling^ given by Dr. W. W.
W. Thoms, a medchorister,Fred Van Lente; pianist,
of the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. on His father conducted a shoe store
and kindly dispositionand was lov- the sordid,and wishes to have its
wen also present,and k is quite a cal missionary who has just comSarah
Veltman;
reporter, Fred
ed by many intimate friends. She country put in the most favorable
coincidencethat Mr. Geerlings’ pleted his first term of service in
in what is now the Ebelink flower
At the request of many manu- River ave.
Slagh. After the business meeting
• • •
birthday is on a leap year, and ne Arabia.
store, 40 years ago. The family Martin Kammeraad, who has re- was a devout member of Hope light.
facturers of the city of Holland,
Miss ChristinaTen Have of New
According to the newspapers
can only celebrate once every four
These addresses will be follow secretary-manager, E. P. Stephan,
moved west and J. Jans landed in turned from servicein France after church and was active in the congregation.
years, and it isn’t leap year this ed by prayers of consecration and of the Holland chamber of com- Holland will teach the school at Los Angeles. Naturally a good
here, it would appear that in the
the Armistice, told of his interestWest Olive after Jan. 3, 1889.
The funeral services are being United States certainclasses of the
year.
thanksgiving and intercession.
singer as a boy in Holland, he re- ing experiences while “over there.”
merce is calling a meeting of all
• • •
held this Thursday afternoon from “Red” type run st large. For
' In the group, Mrs. Geerlings
All women of the community are employers of labor for Thursday,
ceived training while out west from
Benjamin
Lanning
of
Drenthe
George Hunt, the popular and some of the masters who believed
the home, with the Rev. Paul E. that reason the Dies commitcould also speak of an unusual invited to be present and have a March 2, at 10 o’clocka. m. in the
was the first soldier from that place Hjnkamp and Dr. E. D. Dimnent,
birthday, since she was bom on part in this service of meditation headquarters of the Unemploy- accommodating young man who in him. Thirty years ago he organtee is working.
great deal
to return from the World War. He
the fourth of July.
and worship and share in the ment Service divisionof the U. S. deals out tickets at the Holland ized the Wagner chorus, composed has several war trophies and many former -president of Hope College, of this may be undue alarm, but
officiating.Interment is taking caution is the best watchword,for
At the family dinner were Mayor prayers that on that day will be government on the second floor depot, made a short visit to Grand of 80 male voices. Several concerts
war stories to tell.
place in the Metz family plot in I believe America is just as sound
and Mrs. Henry Geerlings, Mr. ant offered by Christian women of ev- of the Mass building, . 244 River Rapids. Note: Last fall this same were arrangedand a fine organiza• • •
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The floral as a nut at the bottom, and this
young man retired as one of the tion was perfected in Holland, lastMrs. Andrew Steketee, Mr.'- and ery race.
Ave.
Ten Years Ago Today
tributes are many and beautiful. is only froth st the top. Tourists
Mrs. Marius Mulder, and Mr. and
A representativeof the Michigan big officials in the Pere Marquette ing about five years. He also or• * *
The bearers are John Bosman, or strangerswithin their gates,
system.
Many
years
ago
he
made
Mrs. Ben Mulder. MUSKEGON BUS RUINED
UnemploymentCompensation
ganized a Woman’s chorus called
BY FIRE ON TEST RUN commission will be there to ex- his home in Holland and his chil- ‘Treble Clef,” very popular in its The old wooden “sinkholebridge,” Merrick Hanchett, George W. Van even if they are greeted by a band,
so-called, at Vriesland, is no more. Verst, Percy Ray, Arthur Visser, are closely watched within Rusplain the new Part-Time Employ- dren graduated from Holland high day. However, like all those things,
PRESIDENT OF HOPE COLThe new concrete bridge has at last and D. B. K. Van Raalte.
Fire Monday afternoon complete- ment Act He will be prepared to and his son was mayor of the stusia’s gates.
waned ana
and gi
gradually good
interest wanea
LEGE TO SPEAK AT DINNER ly destroyed a $4,000 30-passenger
been completed. The approaches to
Survivingare a daughter, Miss
Another thing I have noticed hh
dent
body.
.
answer any and all questions that
singers dropped out, some moved the bridge will remain cinders for
•
•
•
bus of the Fitsjohn Bur company may ariae during this meeting.
Ethelyn Metz; a sister,Mrs. A. that Russia is not flushed with*
IN MUSKEGON
causes,
both
away,
or
for
other
Theological Seminary student
a little longer to see if this bridge Pomeroy of Grand Rapids, and picture postal cards of its buildings
of Muskegon on a test run on the
--------- o- ........
_ ng societiesdisbanded.
Since
dish
Bloemendaal
tal acceptedthe call to singing
“stays put.” The old sinkhole,it is three brothers, Jake Poll of and their environmentsas other
Airline highway at Fruitport. The
(Muskegon Chronicle)
HOLLAND JUNIOR C OF
the pulpit of the Reformed church that time Mr. Helder conducted a said, has already swallowedup an Seattle, Wash., Richard of Fall countriesare. Whether this is
Dr. Wynand Wichers,president motorbus,which was being tested
TO SPONSOR EXHIBITS at North Holland, then called New studio in Grand Rapids and has entire hill of sand from the neigh- City, Ore., and John of Seattle.
of Hope. college, Holland, will be for gas consumption,had been
backwardnessor done for another
been choir director and soloistin borhood, many logs and stumps, a
o
the principal speaker at the an- stopped in front of a garage so
purpose, I do not know.
Th Holland Junior Chamber of Holland.
several of the churches there. He
• • •
team of horses and wagon, bunches Many residents are taking adnual Father and Son banquet of that the carburetor might be Commerce has accepted the responMore about Russia next wetk.
appearedin Holland often at pub- of wire and parts of a bridge,and vantage of the picturesque scenery
when a gas line burst and sibility of the s
othe Central Reformed church
call was extended to Rev.
staging of the
^he induslic functionsand his renditions
out
there seems no end to the fill of offeredby the icebergs on the Lake
Thursday evening in the church
PLANS POULTRY SHOW
trial fair as a feature of the 1939 C. C. A. L John of Graafschapto always brought exceptionalapA truck passing the scene
see
towed
this “bottomlesspU.” Therefore Michigan waterfront at Macatawa
parlors. Dr. Wichers has spoken
BY BOAT
Pella. Note: Rev. John was quite
proval from Holland audiences.
in Muskegon many times, but not the flaming bus into the open.
the bridge was re-locateda little and Ottawa beach. The ice extends
Plans call for the staging of a a character and for many yean he
• • »
The
Michigan
Junior Farm Burin recent years. There will be a
further south. Note: Thq new a mile out in the lake.
national Dutdi brands exhibit in lived at Central Park and could
eau has started to make arrangelarge program of music and other MONTE EMMONS STRING EN- the Armory. There also Will be a
Twenty Years Ago Today
bridge has stood strong for ten
reach in German as well as in the
SEMBLE AT ZEELAND LIT- furniture and manufacturers’ show olland language.
• * *
A son was born Feb. 15 to the ments for a farmers’ conducted
features.
years now and the approaches have
o
ERARY CLUB
Gerrit Vander Hill^ teacher in also been laid and remainedintact. Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hoffman of tour to the World Poultry congress
in another building with a model
Henry Zwcmer states (that he has
At the Republican ^caucus, held the Maple ave. church, entertained The sinkholehas been conquered. Sodus, N. Y. Mrs. Hoffman is the in Cleveland next July. Benjamin 'i
home show and city planning exformer Miss Lena Klomparens of Hennink of Lansing, who is inquite a curiosity coming; namely, , A regular meeting of the Zee- hibit.
in the De Grondwet building, the bis class at his home. The mission
charge of the project,said the
a carload of citrus fruit from the Und Literary Club will be held at
Bill” Vander Veere, who has Holland.
following delegates were elected to box was opened and sent to that
ty will travel! by boat from
Rio Grande valley. Mr. Zwemer, the dty hall next Tuesday, Feb. 28 FENNVILLE NOMINATION
con
the county convention
to be held good cause. The Misses Bertha been the first ward meat man for
and will use the steamer as a
Charles Van Zylen, Bert Gebben, at 8:80 n, m. Music will be in the
a
half
century
will
not
be
seen
in
Grand
Haven
:
Pint
ward,
W,
H.
Vissers,
Helene
Huizenga
and
HatMartin
De
Jonge
and
son
Melvin
MEANS RE-ELECTION
and others from Holland, have form of a string ensemble arBeach, George Van Duren, C. J. tie Wassink receivedprizes for IMB: any more. He leased the and Willard of New Groningen, while the poultrymen are at the
position.
orchards in this valley, ranged by Mr. Monte Emmons, forAt the Progressive village cau- De Roo. Second ward, R. N. De their prompt attendance. Mr. Van- market to Henry Scholten and Tony and John Kleis of Holland were in
The tour will be timed
for some yean. These merly of Holland. The main feat- cus the following candidates were Merrell. Third ward, John Kramer, der Hill was presented with a Dozeman, who will continuethe attedance at the Beekeeper’s conhave been developed, and ure of the program will be a one- nominated: President,Kenith Jack- John J. Cappon. Attorney Patrick Bible dictionary oy the class.
business. Note: Mr. Vander Veere vention held at Grand Rapids, last Cleveland for observance c
gan day at the congress.'
valley covering miles act play directed by Mbs Lois De son; treasurer, Robert Warren; H. McBride, ana Attorney John C.
entered the shop when it wa? con- Friday.
fgan Future Farmers „
of the mos* fertile soil Free, high school instructorin Zee- «MC| Jacob deGeus; assessor, Post Fourth ward, Leendert Mul-i Nov. 8, 1919, tero days before the ducted by the late George Van
o
band wiH furaish music.
is producing, a bumper land. Hostesses will be Mrs. A.
Michen; trustees,Lionel E. der and John Cook. Note: Of these Armistice was signed, the follow- Duren. *He was then a “butcher’s : Mrs. R. Waterman, who visited
.........
other citrus Kooiman and Mrs. R. J. Vanden Bechar, Don Dickinson and A. F. delegates only one man is living ing news came from Corporal Cal- bby” and grew up with the busi- at the home of her parents, Mr. trip is
that at least Berg. Thia will be the last regular Coxford.
today, -C. J. De Roo, former mayor vin Tardiff of Co. C, 1st Field Sig- ness. Mr. van Duren was the hus- and Mrs. M. G. Ver Hage, returned
DOUGLAS
^grapefruit will be meeting before the annual meeting
and then head of the Walsh-De Roo
band of TOrandraa* Van Duren, to her home in Three Rivers, Suntaken
The candidates all
to be held March 14.
Milling Co. He now lives in
completely ex- who his just celebrate! her 86th day with her husband who
• • •
e of the big birthday the past week. He is the As' week end inr
^Teresa attended
father of Attorney Art Van Duren Elzinga and son Paul of
Forty Y.
Niel and Albert Van Duren of
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cm NEWS "The Enemy” To

Holland High Sure of

MARCH

2 ICE

FISHING DONE AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAA

dink, Joseph Kleinheksel, Mr. and children, Mrs. Dannenbergand
Mrs. Harley Jerome Kleinheksel of Henry Vollink of Hopkins; and
Title
Ice fishermen whose favorite
Benton Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. nine grandchildren. Burial was in
haunt happens to be one of the
James Kleinheksel,Sr., Miss Janet Bentheim cemetery.
Mfyvfffffffffffyi
Kelinheksel and her fiance, Gas
• • •
With Benton Harbor’s hapless designated pike lakes in the state
Three Grand Rapids fishermen Holleman.
team the only Southwest confer- have only one more week to inFuneral
services
for Adin W.
• • •
ence foe left on its schedule, Hol- dulge in their sport. A perusal of were assessed fines and costs of
Drake, 79, who died at his home
the
fishing
regulations
snows
that
617.25
each
Monday
by
Justice
VolWinners of the amateur contest
Hope’s senior class of 1939 will land’s high’s strong team dnehed fishing on designated pike lakes in
ney Ferris of Allegan when they sponsored by the Glenn Pancake in Pine Grove township. Van Buren
the 1939 title in the basketballrace
county, were held Thursday in
sponsor the production of “The EnFriday night by beating Muskegon the lower peninsula doses March pleaded guilty to having to many Festival committee,were: Winnie Otsego. Survivingarei two sons,
emy” by Channing Pollock in the Heights.
2, one week from today. In the fish in their possession.When Con- Ascher, first; Carlo Newman, 2nd;
Arthur of Lansing and A. G. Drake
Woman’s Literary Club, April 26,
Grand Haven and Muskegon are upper peninsula,the season on the servationOfficer Forrest Lavoy Charles Tourtellotte and Stanley of Otsego; and a daughter,Mrs.
same
classificationof lakes does arrestedthem at the Hamiltonpond Black, third.
27, and 28, it was announced to- tied for second place in the league
Betty Cook of Charlotte.
not close until March 16. Spearing
• • •
• • •
ratings and as Holland is expected
day.
through the ice is another winter
Mrs.
Alva
Hoover
and
baby,
to
win
from
Benton
Harbor
Feb.
Caucuses
for
the two major
Stanley Albers, coach of dramafishing sport which also is nearing
Esther Marie, of Ganges, returned parties will be held Monday, March
25 at Benton Harbor the Grand
the
close
for
1989,
this
season
extics
and
speech
at
Union
high
Wysoci,
80;
and
Tony
Maxin,
87.
wiilama
home from Douglas hospital.
^Lmm put awry into the
Haven and the Muskies apparently tending only through February.
* * •
• • •
school in Grand Rapids, will coach will not be able to tie the Dutch.
am tntktl”
o
Funeral servicesfor John Bronkthe play.
Grand Haven plays Kalamazoo The home of Mrs. Orlie Bishop at
Fennville cinched the Fruitbelt
VDKMIT
(tatatataatatstat
horst, 68. Allegan county farmer, league championshipby defeating
Robert Wishmeier,president of Central here next Friday and may 10 East 21st st. was the scene
^ , •— NapoWon Mcapfd from
claim second place alone if Mus- Wednesday evening of the regular were held Wednesday afternoon at Lawrence 22-20 at Lawrence gym
Iht Wand o< Elba 1815.
the class, made the announcement
his home a mile north of Overisel Friday evening.The score at the
kegon Heights can beat Muskegon
today following completion of neg- at Muskegon on the same night, monthly meeting of the Holland and in Overisel Reformed church,
V—LaW Imm of th* Now
branch of the American Association of which he was a member. The end of the first half stood 12 to 7
otiationsfor coaching and produc- Benton Harbor’s game at KalamaIn favor of Lawrence.
York "World" appoarod.
of University Women. Mrs. Charles Rev. H. W. Pyle officiated. Mr.
zee Central is the final conference
1931.
tion dates yesterday.
League Standings
K. Van Duren, educational chair- Bronkhorst died Saturdaynight of
6 1
A committee, composed of Miss- set to before the class A regional man, presented the second half of a stroke of paralysis which he Fennville __ ______ _________
II— Chicago Cubo opwwd
* (tralmgiocaonat es Kit Van Raalte and Peg Ber- tournamentsover the state March the city survey results.Miss Bea4 2
suffered
that
morning.
Burial
was
9 to 11.
4 6
trice Hajen and Miss Margaret in Overisel cemetenr. Surviving Bloomingdale...................
gen with Henry Morgan, Clifford
Conference standings:
Gibbs
Gobles ........................................
4 4
the hostess.
are
the
widow,
Mrs.
Jennie
BronkMarcus and Wishmeier made final
l— First United State* bank
2 4
horst; five children, Wilhelmina, Al- Mattawan ___________
wa* charter*!1783.
decision concerningthe play yes- Holland ............................... 7
Saugatuck ___ ____________
i 5
bert, Gezina, Herman and Johanna,
• • •
6
terday after two months’ consider- Grand Haven ...... ...................
all at home; and one sister, Mrs.
1— DTbenrill*wadted A*
Muskegon ..............................6
Fennville players selected for the
John Stuit of Overisel.
mouth of th# Mlmtesippl, ation.
Heights .................................5
All-Stars are: (White team) W.
*
*
•
169a
“The Enemy” is a powerful play. Kalamazoo ........
1
Hasty, forward; (Blues) Woody

ALLEGAN

18, with the Republicans meeting

COUNTT

in Griswold Memorial auditorium

Be Senior Play

and the Democrats in the Odd
Fellow hall G.O.P. candidates for

For 1939 Class

JKMAMHfi

mayor,

have decided not to seek reelection:
Mayor S. J. Wise, V. C. Olcott,

alderman-at-large;
and Laffe n
Baker, alderman of the second
ward. City Chairman Carl Symon
said that the Democrats may not
fill a completeticket for the city

-

—

election.

on Bedspreads

Final Clearaway

I'

Lawrence

Big assortment good
looking Chenilles. Sol*

W

id colors. Rows of
closely tufted chenille.

v.f.w.

(g)

^

The

I— Th* International Copynght Law wa» passed.

tion of the
years,

j£L

-United State* Constitution went into

efiect.

The twelfthbirthday anniversary
of Jean and Janet Snow, Mrs. W.

-

-

Mrs. W. R. Takken, who has
considered by the committee that been spending the winter in Holreally good dramatic attempt land, has been at her home here
might give the class a chance to a few days this week and expects
put the annual senior production to spend next week in Chicago.
— Saugatuck Commerical Record.
on a paying basis.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl
A
With this aim in mind, the committee went to Grand Rapids to
secure Mr. Albers, who has pro-

received

a number of inquiries about an apparent disagreement concerning the

OTTAWA COUNTY

date of George Washington’s birth.

Was

its

acters are strongly drawn. It was

(Detroit Newt)

hu

World War by two

continues through

-

Washington’s Birthday

Recently The News

and

duration, a dramatic, moving plea C. Snow’s twin daughters, was celefor peace. It was named among the brated Saturday night at a dinner
best plays of 1925-26 when first for a few of the youngsters’friends
and a theater party. Nine were
produced.
present.
It is a modern drama and char—
o

17®L

he born Feb. 11 or Feb. 22?

YVTTY YYTVTTTTTTY YTYYW TV

is asked.

duced the play successfullyin that

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Huis
the cty. “The Enemy” will be given in
of
Virginia park celebrated their
^ use of two methods of reckoning the Woman’s Literary Club, a thea15th wedding anniversary Tuesday
time. The earth revolvingupon its ter conduciveto dramatic acting. evening at a family gathering. Apaxis and journeying about the sun
That move, and the change from proximately 40 were present.
* • •
makes two natural divisions of a two-day to a three-day engageMen
employed
by the state have
time, the day and the year. In ment, indicatesthat the 1939 class
been working near Central Park,
ancient times there were several intends a real campaign for the making a detailed survey of real
methods of dividing the year into production.
estate property.The work includes
I months, since these are not indi- Casting for the six male parts taking measurements of garages,
i eated by natural changes save those and the three female parts will houses, and other buildings.
* • •
of the seasons and the changes of take place early next week, and
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Zeedyk,
rehearsals under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpstra, and
the moon.
ip In 49 B.C., Julius Ceasar decreed »lr. Albers will begin immediately. their children, Henry, Jr. and
; a reform of the calendar and the Mr. Albers will outline the per- Patricia Lou Terpstra were received as members of Central park
k so-called Julian calendar remained formance in early rehearsals,and church Sunday.
in use until in 1582 it was out of then will turn the play over to stu-

The confusionarose from

dent direction until time for polThe Circle of Cheer class held
ishing two weeks before the first a Valentine party at Central park
performance when he will return. church with husbands of members
of the class as guests. Decorations
Unless otherwiseannounced in were in charge of Mrs. Joe Wiers-

by 10
days. Then by authority of Pope
Gregory XIII a correction was
|
made to put the date of the equinox
| in its right place in the year. The
^ Gregorian calendar was adopted by
£ the Roman CatholicChurch at once,
lv hut the "old style” was retained by
line with astronomical facts

*pecial senior class' meetings, ma, Mrs. Warren Fischer and Mrs.
tryouts for the parts will be held George De Vries. This committee
Tuesday at 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. also planned the games which were
under the directionof Mr. Albers.

severalcountriesof Europe, including England,until nearly two cen-

)ebaters Go To

played during the evening. Refreshments were served by a committee composed of Mrs. James De
Pree, Mrs. William Schurman and
Mrs. Richard Bouwman. Mrs. Geo.
Heneveld teaches the Sunday school

had elapsed.
Accordingly, when George WashInd. class. Officers are Mrs. Blaine
ington was born in 1782, the old
Timmer, president: Mrs. Clayton
St. John, vice-president;
Mrs. Richstyle calendar was used and the
In
ard St. John, secretary; and Mrs.
date of his birth was recorded as
On this coming Friday and Sat- James De Pree, treasurer.
Feb. 11. The lapse of time had urday Hope debaters will attend
• • •
brought Gw calendar out of line by the annual ManchesterInvitational Those who were on the honor
11 days. In 1752, England changed debate tournament at Manchester roll this month in the West Drenthe
school are Stanley Louwsma, Irvto use the new style calendar,thus and Huntington, Indiana.
ing Brummel, Stanley Molewyk,
changing the date of Washington’s Coming from seven middle west Kenneth Wiersma. Edward Newbirth to Feb. 22. This is the date states fifty-eightuniversitiesare to house and Glenn Dozeman. Those
officially observed as his birthday participatein the tournamentwhich with a perfect attendance are
Stanley Louwsma, Howard Molesince the founding of our country. is one of the most outstanding of
wyk, Kenneth and Donna Wiers— , o .....
its kind in this country. Each par- ma, Edward Newhouse, and Glenn
ticipating team will have five or and June Dozeman.
turies

Manchester,

Two-Day Meet

r,

Fire on the

Farm

six debates.

Affirmativemen debaters who
The substantial rise in

fire loss

will take part in the

meet

are:

• • •
Newly elected and retiring deacons and elders of the Christian

Reformed church at Crisp and

that occurred last year should be of Robert Bonthius and Donald Van their wives were entertained at the
•pedal interest to the fanner. For Liere; Gordon Van Wyk and John home of the Rev. Van Vliet. A
farm fires generally result in com- Westhof; Charles Stopples and social evening with refreshments
was enjoyed.
plete destruction of the property Charles Waldo. Those debating for
• • •
involved,and the chance of loss of the negative are: Wilbur Jacobs
Complete new sound equipment
human and animal life is far and Bob Verburg; Marinus Pott installations has been placed in the

Grand Theatre and Rohinhood
Theater at Grand Haven. A new
Hines and Richard Aardsma.
screen of the latest type was also
nity cooperation has made possible
The men who went to Manchester installedat the Rohinhood.
V V V
the creation of good fire fighting last year defeated teams from
Removal
of
abandoned interurorganisations,situatedat a central NorthwesternUniversity,the Uniban bridge across the Grand River
point where a wide surroundingversity of Chicago, Loyola, De east of U.S.-31 between Grand Haarea can be quickly covered. Every Pauw and other large universities, ven and Spring Lake, J. W. Van
rural town should consultwith its and placed within the first ten per- Anrooy, Ferrysburg, Mich., formerly of Holland for $2,490.
neighbors and lay plans for estab- cent of the fifty colleges partici• * •
lishing a system of fire protection. pating.
State police officers at the Grand
And In the meantime, individual This year four women’s debate Haven post moved from temporary
farmers can very easily reduce to squads will go to the debates, also. quarters over the Spring Lake
higher than in dties.

In a number of

The

action precedes the declara- Henton Harbor .... ...................
1

and Anthony Pennings;

Orville

commu-

resignation of Mrs. Vivian

presented in the near future.
• • •

the refreshment committee.An ing confinedat the Holland hospital
for several weeks. He will be conextensive program was presented.
fined to his home for some time.
* » •

-

SALVATION ARMY
—

o

IN HOL-

LAND THREE YEARS OLD
The third anniversary of the
founding of the Salvation Army in
Holland was celebrated last week
Thursday at

and program
of instrumental music and songs.
Brig. Herbert Pugmire, Grand
Rapids division commander, gave
the main address of the evening.
Music was presented by the Grand
Haven Brass band, Holland high
band, and Holland Junior high
school band. An outlineof the work
here was presented by Dr. and Mrs.
A. Leenhouts, members of the ada supper

* •

$1.89
Mixed assortmentof washable Bates Jacquardsgoing
at less than cost

Floyd Kempkers and sons, Dale
and Duane, Mrs. John Kronemeyer
and daughter, Viola, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucas Mieste, Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel, Gilbert Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. John Prins and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James Prins,
visory board.
Guests present included Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Toon Prins and the
four guests of honor. Others inPugmire, Major and Mrs. A. Smith
vited were Mrs. Westvelt, Mr. and
and Capt. Gnndle of Grand Haven.
Major Smith talked on successful Mrs. George Oetman, John Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mrs. Justin
corps-buildingas shown in the HolBultman.
land post

for only

97©.

Lot of $1.25 Curtains, Clean-up Price

SEAMLESS CARPET
$3*50

sq.

yd. New

Jus/ a glance at these prices

special this

and you

windy— or when an
dry condition obtains.
Ipnaally, if you’re a smoker watch
where you throw your cigaretip, or
knock the ashes from your pipe.

50 West 10th

St.

Phone 2011

Wash Better!
THE LAST WORD

Compared with the weather this
Michigan “enjoyed”

MODERN HOME-LAUNDERING

IN

EQUIPMENT!
Whatever your washer
you

and ironer needs may be,

a sturdily built,

high

quality, thoroughly

offers

zero.

with your other modern home equipment. Every unit

* *

*

The Girl Scouts of Ganges began
their meeting with a cooperative
dinner Saturday at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Jesse Winne.

* •

dependable unit

Every

ABC Washer and

"tin can” supper was held at
regular meeting of the Sixth
wmed church League for SerMonday evening. The invocapronounced by Mrs. J.
Woldring exmoving pictures taken at

rv*

is

backed

by 30 years of

specialized experience in

building only the highest quality washers and ironers.

why you

can count

Ironer to give you

many

on your ABC Washer or

years of efficient, trouble-free

service!

— Your

ABC

Dealer

*

Next

to

Colonial

Theatre

Holland

VI

ssyigsf

school picnic last year,

views of Tulip Ttme,
skating, and other subreadings were given by
inrer.

Mbs

Bernice Hib-

selections on the'

Gmevt

Strong,
the league, presided.

AUGUSTAN A COLLEGE CHOIR
CONCERT MONDAY, MAR. IS

presentations in that it was the
first choral organisationin
country to inauguratea program
Music lovers of Holland and sur- incorporating a trilogy in style.
roundihgcommunitieshave a real
This interestingfeature presents
treat in. store for them when the a women’s chorus— known as the
Aujpatana Choir of Auguatana Jenny Lind chorus — in a varied
College, Rock Island; Illinois, ap- group of aelections.The Wennerpears in concert at the Hope Mem- berg male chorus appears in the
second group and the two choruses
ManduSth1 ** Uonig7 evenin*' combine in parts three and four of
This famous choir is cnrfltoH the concert to

koff, Cain, and others.

The difficult task of preserving
Unusual artistryhas been achiev- the identity of two chorusesand
ed by the noted young conductor* then blending them into a unified
Mr. Henry Veld. From a student choir has met with general approvbody of slightly over one thousand, al and the plan has been emulated
Mr. Veld has welded togethera by other choral organizations.Pachoral unit which is the admiration trons of the fine arts will cherish
of the leading music critics in the this opportunity to hear a choral
country. In its appearances during program of exceptional merit.
the past several years the chorus
This is the final number of the
been acdslmed as one of the 1938-1939
choral organizations

FOR

oNlY
Bl0ttwer
• •

—

Geerds & Roseberry

W.lt'i

n

fit

Ironer is streamline-styled

m

/ni

at a price to

and finished in gleaming white to harmonize perfectly

That’s

•

meet your needs—

to

your purse.

It’s little precautions like these

A

ABC

A Pearl correspondentstated it
was 30-42 below, and at Douglas
the mercury stood at 42 below on
Sunday morning. The peach trees
were said to be ruined, only a few
buds being left alive. At Minnedosa,
Minn? 50 below was recorded; at
Winnipeg 46; and Tampa 30 above

home.
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Holland

WASHERS

it’s

VVe\S

in a hurry!

Mass Furniture Co.

|r excessively

that prevent fire. They cost you
next to nothing. They take little
lime. And they may save your
home and your life.

will, be con-

COME EARLY!

ered metal containers. Don’t burn
brush when

wide—
week

patterns.

spreads will move out

vinced that these

79© each

9 foot and 12 foot

need. Very

any length you

section of

forty years a^'v the present winter
is almost tropical. The Fennville
Herald for February 18, 1899 reported that “Saturdayand Sunday
mornings thermometersin various
parts of the fruit belt registered
from 24 to 42 degrees below zero.

prices. Slightly soiled. Regular

$3.95 and $2.95

•

Funeral services for Charles B.
Cook, 71, former agriculturalagent
• • •
of Allegan and Oakland counties,
Dr. Leenhouts’ report from Feb.
16, 1936, to Feb. Ifi, 1939, was ns
Miss Janet Kleinheksel, teacher were held Thursday at Owosso,
follows: (religious and character at Maplewood school, who will mar- where he died of a heart attack.
building division) 643 young peo- ry Gus Holleman in March, was He was graduated from Michigan
ple’s meetings with 15,446; 1,204 honored Friday evening at a State college in 1888.
• • •
senior meetings with 44,188 atten- shower given by Mrs. Harvey Koldance; 444 street meetings, 3,330 len and Mrs. George Havcrdink in
Funeral services for John Henry
hours visitationand investigation,the latter’s home at Fillmore.Miss Vollink, 79, were held Friday at the
9,595 calls made, 298 music Kleinheksel is the daughter of Mr. home of Mrs. Tony Dannenberg
classes conducted with 3,986 at- and Mrs. James Kleinheksel of and in Allegan First Reformed
tendance, and 265 junior and Fillmore. George Haverdink took churcb- Mr. Vollink died Tuesday
senior converts.
charge of the games, assisted by at the Dannenberg
is
a material extent the chance of fire Affirmative debaters : Eunice State bank building into the practiIn the emergency relief work: Mrs. Haverdink. Jerold Folkert, survived by the widow; two
ally new building at the junction
destroying their homes and build- Scholten and Edith Rameau- Lucille
of U.S.-16 and 31. The office was 580 families aided on regular Miss Kleinheksel. Mrs. Len Weisings.
Kardux and Gertrude Damt; and moved to Spring Lake five months relief rolls, 3,121 persons in fam- ner, Mrs. B. J. Fynwever and Gus
Keep all buildings in a spick- negative debaters Kathryn Stronks, ago while the building has been ilies, 5,301 garments distributed, Holleman won prizes. Mrs. Haver894 shoes and rubbers distribu- dink and Harriet Haverdink servand-spancondition— a clean build- Olive Van Eenwyk; Melba Zand more than doubled in size to pro- ted, 509 grocery and fuel orders
vide sleepingquarters for the force,
ed refreshments.Those present
ing seldom burns. Keep filledwater bergen and Isla Meppelinkare the added garage space, more office given, 190 pieces of furniture were Mr. and Mrs. Justin Nevenbuckets or other fire extinguishing members of the women’s squad space and lounge for the men to be given, 20 medical aid, 2,112 per- zel of Virginia park, Mr. and Mrs.
sons received Christmas dinners, Arnold Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Len
used when off duty.
equipment where they may be who will go on the trip.
• • •
105 sewing classes conducted, 450 Weisner of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
quickly reached— many a potenProfessor Clarence De Graaf and
A depth of 3,850 feet on a well garments remade from clothing Mrs. B. J. Fynwever, Mr. and Mrs.
tiaHf disastrous fire has been ex- Dr. Rolland Shackson will accom- in section 36, Grand Haven town- collected, 708 transients aided Justin Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs.
tinguished in its infancy by simple pany the squads. Peter Stielstra, ship, between West Olive and Ag- 1,004 garments and shoes for James Kleinheksel, Jr., Jerold Foland inexpensive equipment. Take Floyd Folkert, James White and new, was reportedthis week by transients, 64 meals given apart kert, Mr. and Mrs. George HaverV. M. Voorhees of the Voorhees meal ticket from police, 95 lodg- dink, Mr. and Mrs. John Fyneweunremittingcare in handlingand Cornelius Pettinga are to act as Drilling Co. Drilling has been goings, with 4,389 the total of per- ver and Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rostoring gasoline and other inflam- judges for B debates. These de- ing on for about six weeks, he sons aided, family and transient. tier and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Palma
mables. Oil rags used to wipe ma- baters will also have several con- said. A well drilled in Monday by In the home and hospital division of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
the same company at Blooming- 18 girls entered during the past Harvey Immink, Lewis Ter Avest,
chinery should never be left lying tests.
dale showed about 800 barrels.
three years.
Jerold Ter Avest, Harriet Haverabout, and ehould be kept in covstates,

Bedspreads,Special—

.

Miss Julia Schrotenboer and Julius Folkert were guests of honor
at a shower Friday evening given
by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel. At the same time, farewells
were given to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Folkert, who plan to move
to the vicinity of Hamilton soon.
Mrs. John Kronemeyer gave a farewell talk. The guests spent a social
time in playing Chinese checkers.
Refreshmentswere served. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.

$3.89

ular $4.95 for

Chenille and Jacquard

Odd

Mrs. Peter Fisher of Fennville
* * *
received word of the death of her
Next regular meeting with
Miss Alice Palmbos, daughterof sister, Mrs. Wm. Ronbeck, 67, of
lunch March 9, Thursday evening,
7:45. Ladies Auxiliarymeets the Mr. and Mrs. James Palmbos, was Chicago, following an illness of inhonored Friday evening at a bri- fluenza. She was born in Saugasame evening.
• • •
dal shower at her home in West tuck. Survivingare the widower,
Pay your dues now. Won’t be Drenthe, givien by Mrs. James
long before electionof officers and Palmbos, Mrs. Abe Palmbos and
we want to be paid up so we can Mrs. Leonard Seinen. Ruth Roelofs, Ruby Westveld, A. Huizen
vote.
Word has been received from
• • •
and Alma De Kleine won prizes Grand Rapids that Mrs. Hazel
If possible, when going to at games during the evening. Miss Bergdorfer had fallen and fracGrand Rapids, stop in to visit Mrs. Palmbos received many beautiful tured one of her legs in two places.
Sena Maatman, at the Soldiers’ and practical gifts. The hostesses Mrs. Bergdorfer will be rememberHome hospital. She is a member served refreshments. Attending ed bv Douglas residents as Miss
of our auxiliary.Our old pal Tony the affair were Misses Jeanette and Hazel Enos, formerly of this place.
Westrate, is also living at the Ruth Timmer, Juliet, Florence and
• • •
Soldiers Home now.
Clarena Kickover, Angeline Van
The Macks Landing Sunshine
• • •
Dam, JeanettePalmbos, Jeanette society has elected the following
Sorry to hear that the Jillson De Boer, Evelyn Berens, Alma and officers: President, Mrs. Ival
family had the flu. Hope to see Nella De Kleine, Aleta and Flor- Green; vice president,Mrs. Lowell
them out to the next meeting.
ena Huizen, Ruth Roelofs, Hen- Martin; treasurer, Mrs. Glenn
• • •
rietta Van Haitsma, Florence Al- Arnold; recordingsecretary, Mrs.
Still waiting to see Dixie at the bers, Greta Boeskoel,Lucile Ed Felker; correspondingsecremeetings, even if he is minus his Barnes, Edna Brower, Aleta and tary, Mrs. Harry Streithof.
teeth. We can have soup for lunch Lavine Berens, Ruth De Witt,
• • £
Mae Jerene and Evelyn Mast, Ruby
that night.
Friday
afternoon
members of the
• • •
Westvelt, Mabel and Gertrude DozSaugafiick Woman’s club viewed an
ema,
Marie
Padding,
Lois
LanEverybody on the job. We are
all-sound motion picture, “All in a
now the go-getters. Get these old ning, Myra Cook, Theresa Sligh- Day,” depicting a drama of Michmembers to pay up and new mem- ter, Margaret Palmbos, Geraldine igan workingmen.
bers to sign up. Don’t put off for Dozeman, Johanna Hulst. Grace,
• • •
tomorrow what you can do today. Aletta and Mabel Palmoos, Mr.
• • *
Saugatuck chapter O. E.
and Mrs. James Palmbos, Mr. and
The VFW has discontinued the Mrs. Abe Palmbos. Mr. and Mrs. hold its regular meeting Wednesuse of the Vv plates, but don’t Leonard Seinen, Harold Albers, day evening, Mar. 1, at 8:00 p.m.
forget to get your booster plates Henry Palmbos, Franklin Kragt, The 39th anniversary will be celeGlen Rigterink,Harvey, Justin brated and they will have as their
from your quartermaster.
guests Bethel chapter of Fennville
and Clarence Palmbos.
• • •
and Douglas chapter of Douglas.
How about that meeting with
The Margaret Jones travelinggavel
the new Allegan VFW Post, which
Lawrence Brooks spent last week will be presented to Bethel chapfalls on our meeting night?
end with his family in Saugatuck.ter honoring Mrs. Clare Arnold,
• » «
He has been in Veterans’ hospital, president of
Allegan county
Remember the big R’s— Renew, Grand Rapids.
association.
Recruit and Reinstate.

VFW Fun Party Friday night, 8
p. m. The public invited.

All over patterns.Reg«

Creason, Reserves, 1st team, Marfla

Johnson as postmaster of East 2nd team, Sheckler. Honorable
Saugatuck has gone into effect and mention, Jim Dickinson.Coaches,
Arthur B. Johnson, JVorld War Vandenberg, Lawrence, White; NelThe members of the local camp veteran, has received an appoint- fert, Fennville,Blue.
of the United Spanish War Veter- ment as acting postmaster at that
The Glenn pancake festival comans were entertained by the ladies office.
mittee met in the home of the chairauxiliary Friday at a party and
man, Lee J. Dornan. The financial
patrioticprogram on the lives of
report showed a small surplus.FriHoward
Tucker
of Fillmore who
Lincoln and Washington.Mrs.
day night a penny supper and
was
struck by a car as he returned
Blanch Harbin, Mrs. Luvia Slaghome from school, breaking his leg, amateur contest were held. Plans
huis, Mrs. Elizabeth Van Lente and
has returned to his home after be- are being made for a play to be
Mrs. Bertha Vandewater served on

aldermen-at-large, city

clerk, city treasurer and city chairman will be selected.The following

*

.

.i- Wi

Co.

s10'*

••

M|etf**n

Phone 2660

AAAAMAAAAAi^AAAAAAAAAA^

After spending a few days

in

LOCAL NEWS

Detroit,Mr. andllrs. Harry Weiskamp and their daughterDoris of
East 21st St have returned to HolEight penoni were fined in Hoi- land.
lend last week for violating trafMrs. Fred 6. Bertsch of the Park
fic laws, according to Police Chief
Ira A. Antles. They are: Poogy
Morris, failing to stop for stop
street, $3; Kenneth Rozema, unnecessary blowing of horn, |8; sarv of her mother, Mrs. Louisa
John W. Ditmer, parking near fire Beck, on Sunday.
• * •
hydrant,$8; Morris Tardiif, MilAfter a trip to Florida lasting
dred Campbell
Campbell and John Van Kamsince before the first of the year,
pen, ispeeding, $5 each; John Terpsma, $10 and Joseph Slager, $6, Art Stroop of Central Park recently returned to his home.
faulty brakes.
* * *
• as
Golden Gate International ExDr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms of 184 positionstamps are on sale at HolWest 12th St, and Mr. and Mrs. land post office. Postmaster Louis
Henry S. Maentz of 17 East 24th J. Vanderburg announced this
St.,

I

In TAe

WEEK'S NEWS!
EXTRA IMPORTANT
Get your membership tickets for

Hollind Fish A

returned to Holland Monday week. They show the “Tower of
the Sun” on Treasure Island.

after three weeks in Florida.
• • •

illness of Charles R. Sligh.
youth
Jr., president of the Chamber of Holland
Commerce, caused
indefinite night at a

A

civic center for

*

Detroit.

ident and

tee
Bobbv Aman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Aman of 446 West

on

Tuli*

complimentary ticket. Banquet

Holland Armory

•

Dr.

22nd

M. R. Rice

Fri.

will

be held

at

ova.. Mar.

:

will headline the speakers.

Western Michigan’soutstanding banquet.

chairman of the commitarrangement!, reported

Thn^*

to

been sold rest of membershipswill be sold without

Don Crawford and family of 15
West 25th St. had as guests last civic center in the fcity of Holland.”
week end Mr. Crawford’sfather, Ray J. Kronemeyer,first vice presA. J. Crawford of

Membership and complimentaryticket

banquet limited to 800. After 800 memberships have

endorsed Monday
meeting of the board
of directors of the Junior Chamber of Commerce in the Warm
Friend tavern. The directorspromised “their resources, every endeavor and wholeheartedsupport
to the founding of a youth and

postponementof the special meeting of the board of directorswhich
had been called for Monday after• •

and

was

an

noon.

Now,

• « •

The

Gam* Club

Reserve

ticket

now

at Ollies, Inc.

Im*U8tria‘ Fair next
* • •

St., is recovering in the Childrens’ hospital at Blodgett, Grand
All city hall offices and The
taplds. from a tonsilectomyto Netherlandsmuseum were closed
Rapids,
rhlch he submittedTuesday.
Wednesday in observance of Washington’s birthday anniversary.
:

Charles Fogerty of 340 West

•

m
%-

»

»

20th St is again able to be up and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel and
around again after being ill with daughters, Miss Ruth of Holland
rheumatism for approximately four and Mrs. Clarence Samuelson of
months.
Traverse City, are in Florida.
• • •
• • »

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arendshorst
have arrived at 631 Sixth Ave

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Dibble of 218
West 15th st. left Holland Friday
South, St. Petersburg, Fla., where
for a trip to Florida.
they plan to remain for a week.
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pringle of
B. F. Harris of Columbia Ave
140 East 16th st. recently had as
is located at 857 Central Ave., St.
their quests the parents, Mr. and
Petersburg, Fla., for the winter.
Mrs. Ernest Scot of Lansing.
• * *
Miss Agnes Hulst, a bride-to-be,
j attMtatacstatstst
was feted Friday evening at a mis.
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
J. Hulst and Mrs. Tony Dozeman

m—Omm

Abraham Lincoln
(Detroit News)

On this anniversary of the birth
of Abraham Lincoln, a review of
his life should admonish, instruct
and encourage us.
What were the materials and the

Christian

at the latter’s home. Mrs. Harry
Hulst and Mrs. John Hulst, Jr
were in charge of games. Mrs. J.
Hulst, Sr., and Mrs. B. Kammeraad won prizes. Refreshments
were served.

Science

Program
THURS. EVENING

• •

2

•

Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. M. Van
Tatenhove,Sr.,
East Eighth
March
7. •00-7:15
St. celebrated their 66th wedding
anniversary on the same day that
Mrs. Van Tatenhove observedher
1270 kc Grand Rapids
76th birthday anniversary. Mr.
Van Tatenhove is nearly 82. Both
are nativesof The Netherlands, but
they were married here. Their livSSfcSMfcSfclfcSSing children are Mrs. William Ten
XfcSafcSfcSBfcifc
Brink of Hamilton, Henry Van
Tatenhove of Lowell, John Van
Tatenhove,Grace Van Tatenhove,
Mann us Van Tatenhove, Jr., Dick
Van Tatenhove,Mrs. Gerrit Van
Edward Van Tatenhove,
all of Holland. There are 30 grand
immdchildren and 13 great grandchilof over

29

WOOD-WASH

SPECIAL
SELLING

dren.

100 Beautiful

New
Expires March 4

LACE PANELS

SEWER PROPOSAL

Regular $1.39 Value

West 28th St. From River to
Pine Avenues

$1*15 each

• 2^

opportunities from which he
achieved fame and enduring]
gratitude?

#
0

45 inches wide

%

Choice of 5 patterns

Light Ecru Color

Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Holland at a session held Wednesday,
j Feb. 15, 1939, adopted the following
resolution:

Friday

6r

Saturday only
“RESOLVED, That a lateral

DE VRIES

DORNBOS

&
CO.

Holland, Mich.

100

fRR,EpI

WORLD'S FAIR
W

YORK

:flN FRANCIS!

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND COLONIAL

He was a son of poverty, of such
poverty as hardly can be understood today. He was born in a
Continuous Dally Starting 1:80
cabin, a shack that had no floor.
Price Change— 5:00
His family were wanderers in a
wilderness.When he was four
years old, he was taken on a Friday and Satarday, F«b. 24, 25
list •murr— Th# mtlm ttoto has an anawot lo* *o
pioneer migration and for more
low and In btwm aMfla How lo avoid to loof haul op
than a year lived in a half-faced
&• *U-traU b domoBstralodby IhoM lovon of fro lano
shed, a log hut entirely open on
Three
Wtetor sport. Thob list "ikl iur Is a sow Dslols.
one side.
Yet under these seeminglymost
wHJi
adverse conditions,the boy Lincoln
Don Ameehe and Rita Bros.
displayedqualities of greatness.
Misses Dykhius and Voss and drama all rolled in one. Back played by Betty Peterson; the love Of regular schooling he never had Added— News, Comedy, Musical,
of all this is real home life — a able old Grandpa Hardy, who is
more than one year. Yet by diliScenic and Novelty
Play Hardy’s Daughters story that could easily happen to portrayed so well by Clinton Har- gent study and self-training he
any family — the trials of adult and rison, and Mr. Stubbins,Judge
acquired the essentials of education GUEST NIGHT— Snt, Feb. 25
In Senior Play
adolescence.
Hardy’s politicalmanager. Clar- id developed a literaryand for“YOU AND
Andy, whom you know as Wayne ence Harris does a good job of
ensic style
persuasivethrough
1 e pe
Judge Hardy’s Family is Coming Lemmen, with his troublesand playing this part.
with
directness, force and sincerity.
to Holland. They Will be Here
joys, is again presented to you.
For a chance to relay after a
These qualitiesof character and George Raft and SyWln Sidney
March 13, 14, 15, 16 in the
Then there is the Judge and Mrs. hard day’s work there is nothing personality brought him to attenForm of Holland High
Hardy, played by John Felon and like seeing Hardy’s Family. The tion and won him friends. Honesty
School’sAnnual Senior
Marian Geerds, respectively,who grim-looking workman and the was his outstanding characteristic. Monday, Tuasday and Wednesday,
Play
will captivate your heart by their active housewife will leave the When he failed in a business venFebruary 27, 28 and March 1
splendidinterpretations of those auditoriumsmiling and refreshed. ture he paid all his debts through
The younger people will be amus- careful economy over a period of
In accordancewith the custom loveable characters.
ed by this hit of the eeason. It is
that was established twenty-two
of the
16 years.

Holland, Mich.
Feb. 16, 1939.

yds. long

I THEATRES

sewer be constructed in West 28th
St. from River to Pine Aves., that
said sewer be laid at the depth and
grade and of the dimensionsprescribed in the diagrams, plans and
profiles and in the manner required
by the specifications for same provisionallyadopted by the Common
Council of the City of Holland on
Feb. 15, 1939, and now on file in
the office of the Clerk; that the
cost and expense of constructing
such lateral sewer be paid partly
from the General Sewer Fund of
said City and partly by special
assessment upon the lands, lots and
premises of private property own‘ ere abutting upon said part of the
• above listed district,and
bein;
adjacent to said lateralsewer an_
such other lands, lots and premises
as hereinafter required and specii fied assessed according to the estimated benefits thereto determined
as follows:

Matinees Dally si

"SNOW WHITE"
on Wednesday and Thursday
Pries Change— 6:00

Masketeers

Friday and Saturday,

IN

CASH

Fsk

24, 25

Double Feature
"ARIZONA LEGION"
with

Mr

Gao. O’Brien

r

Wings

truly a play for everyone.
years ago, the Senior class of HolRehearsalsfor this well known
land High school will present their
comedy have been under way for
annual Seniorplay in March. The Myra.
play is a story of Judge Hardy, Thee romantic element enters many weeks under the directionof
who you have all grown to know when Marian, the Hardy’s young Mrs. Edward Donivan. Those Holand love. The three-act comedy is daughter ju^t home from college, land High studentsbacking the
comes into the scene. Dorothy Seniors’ play with committeework
called “Skidding.”
Those of you who have seen the Hamm veby successfullyplays the are the following:
Hardy stones know how action- roll of Marian. Cicel Bacheller, Heading the businessstaff as
packed and thrill-filled they are. who plays a young engineer, plays manager will be Seymour Padnos,
assisted by Mary Jane Raffenaud.
Now the Hardys are presented in opposite her.
Some more typical Americans Financial chairman will be Vivian
"Skidding,”a play that exceeds
them all. It has everything: Laugh- are at hand in the persons of Aunt Edding, assisted by Robert Heasmaiden school teacher, ley.
Ticket sales captains are north
side, Robert Bouwsma and Eileen

Rains Hama Inatltpta

UNDERW<

wRh
Humphrey Bogart

and Kay

Frauds

Added— Episode No. 14 af Serial
"Flamtaf Frontier"

Navy

Monday aad Tuesday, Feb. 27, 28
He believedin the true principles
of democracy. “I sp,” he declared,
"for all sharing the privileges of George Brent and O. de Harilland
Frankensteii
the government who assist in bearAdded—
News
and
Comedy
ing its burdens.” He never sacriwith
ficed principle to political epedi
Also— A very Interesting short
Boris Karloff and Basil Rathbmm
ency. This quality probably Kept
subject "Lincoln in the
Added— Sceafe Comedy and Newa
him from election to the United
Whitchouse"
States Senate. He stuck to a
minority party until recognition of Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
his worth swept both himself and
March 2, 3 and 4
his party into power.
March i aad t
On this day it would be well for

Son of

every American to
wo:rds of Lincoln to

vow
“do

in the
which

all

ma achieve and cherish a lust
Van Lente; south side, Norma an7.asting peace among ourselves
Rutgers and Alvin Schutmaat. and with all nations.”
Row chairmen and their assistants
are named as follows: Shirley CarEmployees who have served the
ter, Eldith Mooi; Bob Whelan, Irene Kroger Grocery and Baking comKleinheksel; Harriet Mulder, Ethel pany for 10 years or more were
Dams; Charlotte Baron, Austin presented with pins in recognition
Rigterink; Sophie Firlit, Dorothy of their length of serviceand were
Geerds; Vera Harrison, 'Elsie Piere- received into the Old Timers club,
ma; Herman Tenninga, Hilda Van newly-formed organization of the
Meteren; Louise Albrecht, Kath- company at the Rowe hotel, Grand
ryn Dykstra; Nelson Kreuze, Cor- Rapids.
nelia Klein; Betty Boer, Doris
W. F. Doyle, former state senVande Bunte; Robert Chard, Verna ator and at present manager of the
DeVries; Ernest Zoerhdf, Eloise Michigan Chain Store bureau
Hulett; Maurice Dams, Joyce Mc- which directs public relations for
Cormick; Harvey Koop and Rose chain stores of the state, was prinHeath.
cipal speaker. William E. Burke,
Production 'staffs for the play branch sales manager, well known

By FRANCES PECK

“KING OF THE

They Made Me

A

WE REPEAT

at a Continnooi

Performance

Criminal
with

"Dead End” Kids
Added— "UnjusualOccupations,”
Musical,

Comedy and News

For

Watt

Disney’s

“SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
Added-News, "Passing Parade"
end Comedy

QUALITY FUEL
Wl CARRY

ALL SIZE

apple Sauce and lemon juice. Put
Pocahontas
2 generous tablespoons of this mixture in each of 3 tall glasses. Add
a a a
Mayflower
2 to 3 large tablespoons ice cream.
will be: Staging, Jerry Miller and in Holland, was toastmaster.
Fill glass with cold gingerale.Stir.
West 28th St. No. 1 Sewer
L. O. Griffin, office manager,
John Kammeraad, Harold Manting
Southern
Serve immediately
Total estimated cost of
and John Tibbe; properties,Kath also well known in this city, only
Star
lateral sewer ......................
$2503.13
employ
to have served more than
erine
S4derholm
and
Bernice
Borr;
BAKED POTATO WITH BUTAmount to be raised by
stage properties,Mildred Herman, 20 years, received a solid gold pin
TERED VEGETABLE
•IAMT
special assessmenton
Gordon Plaggemars, Lloyd Gunther with two diamonds.Members who
• • •
private property accordGeorge Wilner; costumes, were presented with gold pins with
1 can strained foods*
ing to estimated benefits
Beatrice Bekken, GertrudeNeven- one diamond for 16 to 20 years of
Butter
received ............................2085.94
zel, Esther Lievense, Charlotte service were Jacob Ysseldvke, Ray
Phone 4277
121 East
Salt
Amount to be paid from
Kammeraad, and Edith Wilner; Hart, Ray Bell, Frank Maynard,
Baked potato.
SOFT DIET STAND-BYS
the General Sewer Fund, 417.19
make-up, Rose Brunselle and Kath- A1 Dahlberg, Frank Ader, William
Combine strainedvegetable, 1
lalh§rortniihh»» TFC
ryn De Jongh; music, Pauline E. Burke, Earl MacElroy, Emil
a a a
OIAHT
T
tablespoon butter and F4 teaspoon
That the lands, lots and premises
Loew, Ruth Hoeksema and Robert Cote and Homer Wilson. Ninetyuoon which said special assessment It happens to almost everyone salt. Heat. Cut hot baked potato Kuite.
nine other employeesreceivedplain
payable to the City of Holland
shall be levied shall include all the who ever stayed in bed long enough in half. Remove center and mash.
Distributionof posters: Bob gold pins for 10 to 15 years of equal to 5 per cent of the bid shall
rivate lands, lots and premises to have an honest illness. Just Season with butter and salt. Re- Heasley, Henry Laarman, Marvin service.
be submittedwith each bid.
lying within the special assessment when life begins to look rosy, and
Achterhof,Sue Klungle and Bob
No bid may be withdrawn after
you’re
plotting
to
proposition
the
district designated by a red line in
OIAHT SOI
Holleman; ticket design, Simon
ADVERTISEMENT-BIDS
the scheduled closing time for rethe diagrams and plats of said dis- nurse for a juicy steak dinner,
Wybenga and Marinus Harthorne;
ceipts of bids for at least 15 days.
WANTED
trict by the Common Council in along comes a doctor who puts you
program desip, Frances De Free
City of HolUnd,
connection with the construction of on a soft diet. For the moment
and Wilma Klinge; program adverGeneral, Plumbing, Heating
Owner
said sewer, all of which private you’d as soon turn vour face to the
tising, Frank Lokker and Warren
SHAVI
lots, lands and premises are here- wall and give up. Here you’ve been
ElectricalWork and Painting
Oscar
Peterson,
Westrate.
UtkororlrvihlMi
by designated and declared to con- getting better by the minute all on
City Clerk.
Other chairmenwith their assistCity of Holland, Michigan
OIAHT
f T stitute a special sewer district for the strength of that succulent piece
Date— February 18, 1939.
ants
are:
Posters,
Emily
Kardux,
of
meat
And
instead
they
put
you
the purpose of special assessment,
fill shell halves,make depression in Frances DePree, George Eby and
The Board of Park and Cemeto defray that part of the cost ana on baby food!
center and fill with strained vege- Gerald Holder; poster contest, tery Trustees will receive sealed
expense of constructing a lateral
You’ll cheer up soon enough table mixture. Return potatoes to
Expires Feb. 25
sewer in the above listed district, though, when you see a trayful of oven and brown tops. (Serves 1). Esther Buurema and Emily Kar- bids for the erection of buildings
dux; movie slides,Robert Carlev and entrance for the new addition In the DistrictCourt of the Unin the manner hereinbefore deter- the delectabledainties. Why strainfollowing strained and Charlotte Vander Schaaf ; hand- to Pilgrim Home Cemetery until
Lny oi
ited States for the Western Dismined by the Common Council,said ed foods have all sorts of possibilvegetables may be used in this bills,printing,Peter Sikkel, Vernon 7:80 p. m. Central daylight Saving trict of Michigan,Southern Dividistrict to be known and designated ities nowadays, for the adult diet
recipe:
Vanden Berg, Bern Weaver, War- Time, February 27, 1939, at which sion— In Bankruptcy.
as: “West 28th No. 1 Special Sewer as well as fine infant fare. They
Strained peas
ren Van Til and Wilbur Stoltz;de- time bids will be publicly opened
Russell Burton, Bankrupt No.
have variety a’plenty— fresh flavor
Assessment District”
Strained beets
signing and distributinghandbills,and read aloud at the City Clerk’s 7860.
—beautiful clear colors— and a high
Strained tomatoes
Evelyn Annis and Bill Klomparena. Office.
To the creditorsof Russell BurRESOLVED further, That the nutritivecontent to help build you
Strained vegetable soup
The successful bidder will be re- ton, of Holland, County of OttaPublicity chairmen are Jeanne
City Clerk be instructed to give up. So vou see there’s no need to
Strained spinach
Veerder and Eugene Overway, quired to furnish a satisfactory wa, and district aforesaid. Notice
notice of the proposed construction confine these delicaciesto babies
NO. I
Strained carrots
Sentinel; Helen Victor and Ray performance,labor and material is hereby given that on the 13th
'of said lateral sewer and of the alone. Not when they are so fine
Strained green beans
Spencer, City News; Alice Vanden
day of February, 1989, the said
special assessmentto be made to for convaleccent fare, too.
Strained mixed greens.
Berg and Bill Ver Hey, other The contract documents,includ- Russell Burton was duly adjudged
defray part of the expense of conWhen the doctor gives the word
are on bankrupt and that an order has
papers; Vivian Edding, Holland ing plans and specifications
structing such sewer, according to to elaborate your diet you can have
SPINACH WITO TOACHED EGG High Herald.
file at the City Clerk’s office and been made fixing the place below
diagrams, plans and estimates on these same strained foods prepared
can be obtained at the office of H.
file in the office of the City Clerk, in delicious simple dishes to add
Speakers have been appointed as
H call strained spinach
mid of the district to' be nosesisa variety to your menus. They can
follows: P.-T. A.*s, Selma Cherven; L. Colton. 214 Peoples Bank Bldg.,
Butter
Holland, Michigan on or after Febiy ofn*
therefor, by publicationin the Hol- be made into velvet smooth soups
Ladies’ Aids, Anna Stahl; Woman’s
ruary 21, 1939.
Salt
fice Suite 845, Michigan Trust
land Pity News for two weeks, and — tender souffles — delicate desclub, Donna Eby; grade schools,
Crisp thin toast
that Wednesday, March 15, 1989, serts. Why, there’s no end to the
Verna DeWitt and John Benson; - Copies of documents may be ob- building, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Poached egg
10.00 for each in said district on the 7th day of
at 7:80 P.M. be and is hereby de- delightful . dishes that will make
Junior High, John Benson; Lions tained by depositing $10.1
Paprika.
termined as the time when the
the meal time trays the high light of
dub, Robert Spaulding; Exchange, set of documents.The amount of March, 1939, at 11 a. m., eastern
Heat strained spinach, 1 table- Robert Longstreet; Rotary, Erwin the deposit for one eet of doc- standard time, at which time the
Common Council and the BoardI of
of your day. You'll agree the babies
Public Works will meet at the have no comer oi^the strainedfood spoon butter andl K teaspoon salt Eisenberger; skits, Arnold Schaap, uments will be refunded to each ac- said creditors may attend, prove
in saucepan. Place strained spinach
tual bidder who returns the plans their claims, examine the bankRooms to consider any sugassistedby Homer Barber and Dick
WALGREEN SYSTEM AGENCY Council
on toast cubes, make hollow In cenand documents in good condition rupt elect * trustee and transact
gestions or- objectionsthat may be dishes^
Moody.
ter of strainedspinach, * then fill
within 10 days after the opening such other business as may properNE Cot. 8th St and Rim Avenue made to the construction of said
APEICQT FLIP
with poached egg. Dot egg with
of bids. $6.00 will be refundedtot ly come before such mee '
sewer, -to said assessmentdistrict,
can strained apricots and apple butter, sprinkle with paprika and
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., was ap- each of all other sets of documents
C.
and to said diagrams,plans, plats
salt Serve hot (Serves 1).
so returned.
Note: To prepare toast cubes ball......
to be given in Holland this
The City of Holland reserves the
spring at a meeting of the Maca- right to reject any or all bids, and
slice bread M1’ thick.
into hi" cubes,
waive any informalitiesin
so as to aSing^eld4^ thewfrr?

250.00

%‘M

Evenings—4:30 and 8:46
Continuous on Saturday and
continuousperformance of
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Three Grand Haven youths wen
assessed costs of $25, placed on probation for three years and ordered
ffTfTYYTTVTYT? to pay for damages to the car of
'
•« kora F*. IS to Mr. and Albert Oonk when they appeared
Iftj IJ- torafak of lM Eait before Judge Fred T. Miles in Otta‘
St, hM been named Donald wa circuit court Monday on charges
of unlawfully driving away an automobile. The three are Walter BroS Hit. Pater J. Smith of North dowski, 21, Henry Makin, 20, and
Holland vaa the meat of honor Fred Alman, 17. They wrecked the
'.•I a aurpriae party on her 64th car in Putmanville, Ind., officers
learned, after they stole it with
B
<Ve' the intention of going to Florida.
They pleaded guilty.
fames and refreehmenta.
The Christian high school Ger> Tim John A. Walters home on man club held its regular meeting
I fonts 6 was the scene Friday of a at the school Friday. A program.
LA4j

NEWS

nr

L*

Ona new face was

Dainty an3Tlar3 toTfit

_

Mk

committee in charge of lunch and
entertainment if made up of Comrades G. D. Bos, J. Den Herder,
a dance hall known as the AnW. C. Kool
da, O. Blishop,
’
W. Strab- around that Spike was home rtthe
Townchor Inn, located in
poli
pairing political
fences, hut it debing and J. Volkera.
ship of Holland.
___ w __ ‘ tea..
veloped
that __
he was
making the’
• • •
Inasmuch as Mr. Harrington
best*of a legal holiday.
Arrangements
are
being
made
ti conductinga coal business
• a a
in the city of Holland and in Hol- to send three boys from HoUand to
The week March 19th to 26th is
land Township, due to his age, the WolverineBoya’ State at Lanwe feel that he will not manage sing in June. This is a part of the the Twentieth Anniversaryof the
this dance hall. The Anchor Inn Americanism program of the Poet American Legion and plana are
• • •
under way to make proper celebrawas managed by someone other
Keep
an
eye
open for an an- tion at the meeting of March 22nd.
an applicant in the past
than
Inasmuch as the applicant has nouncement of a fun party to be Bultman are already making plans.
>t disclosed who will manage put on by the Post next week, per- It may be an “open house” out furnot
ips Tuesday.This wiU be a stag A special committee under Jake
the Anchor Inn if such permit haps
for dancing is issued,the Town- party and is open to your friends. ther informationwill be passed
(continued on page 2)

^^"mhS^a,l0,K?3r

“ '

of relatives.

Next month German games, refreshmentsand

fronp will meat at the home of German songs were enjoyed. MarDonald Walters.
vin Baas, faculty member, spoke.

Twenty-threewere present.
repeat performances of
in a Jam," the three- act
Ted Kragt of route 2 has been
comedy which the Montello Park confined to Zeeland hospitalas the
ship Board of tHe
t
Township
of
s
Players recently presented,will bel result of an appendectomy.
Holland declines to grantt a perE liven at m
Montelfo school March 9
mit to Mr. Harrington to operThe green wlnf teal, If not the swiftest of waterfowl,seems to have that
under the auspices of the
ate a dance hail at Anchor mi."
Private
funeral
services
for title because It Is so small, not more than one-fourth the bulk of a mallard.
Vin
Parent-Teachers
assoSec. 8 of the Act— (STATUTE)
Henry G. Beelen, 25, of Lakewood Francis Lee Jacques contributedthe teal and a number of the other birds
provides:
blvd. will be held at 1:30 p. m. Included tn the 80 WildlifeWeek poster stamp series for 1I88, Issued by
"The township board receivFriday at his home, and will be the National Wildlife Federation.
ing such application,if present! About one hundred of the two followed by formal rites at 2 p.m.
ed in duei form, ihall pass upon
hundred seventy high school pupils in Central Avenue Christian Rethe same at its next regular
of‘ Zeeland were out or school on formed church, of which he was a
Tlrorsdaymorning due to coldaJ member. The Rev. D. H. Walters HULST-BULTHUIS AT LITER- BROTHER OF LOCAL ATTOR- meeting or at any special meeting
ig called for each purpose, or
ARY CLUB
a light epidemic of in- will officiate.Mr. Beelen died
NEY IS PROMOTED AS INat any adjournmentthereof,and
High school was there- Thursday night at his home after
SURANCE
HEAD
if satisfiedtest such applicant
fore
on Thursday noon being ill only about a week with
Miss Agnes Hulst, daughter of
possesses the qualifications
heref for the remainder of the week, but a streptococcussore throat. Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst, Sr., and
in preecribed, shall grant such
on convening Monday morning Friends and relatives are asked Alfred Bulthuis, son of Mr. and Attorney Arthur Van Duren
permit for tee term of one
there were sml more than half the not to send flowers.Burial will be Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis, were united in receipt of a letter from George
year.1"
number out However,con- in Pilgrim Home cemetery. He is in marriage Wednesday afternoon C. Van Duren, his brother, that he
Aa the defendantboard, by its
looked better and work was survived by the widow, the former in the tea room of the Woman’s was elected treasurer of tee State
Life Insurance Co. of Indianapolis, answer, admits that Msuch appli------ md. The grades were not Effie Terpsma, whom he married Literary club, with the Rev. L. Van
Indiana at a meeting off the
____ cant possessesthe qualifications
the boani
very badly affected.
eight months ago: his parents, Mr. Laar, pastor of Prospect Park
of
directore. He succeeds Harry N. herein prescribed, "the sole question
and Mrs. Gerrit Beelen; four bro- ChristianReformed church, perthers, Clarence, Herbert,Willard forming the double-ring ceremony. McLellan, who passed away recent- for considerationis: Mav the Board
require additionalqualifications
beand Harvey, and a sister, Louise,
Miss Wanetta Alofs sang two lyall residing north of the city.
numbers, accompanied by Miss Mr. Van Duren has made fine yond those required by law? The
Gertrude Slaghuis. Miss Slaghuia progress in the insurance business, statute says the applicant must be
t end Willard CUnton of Grand Rapstarting in the officesof Frank 21 years of age; may the board
A
fire Wednesday morning on also played the LohengrinWedding
| Ms gave talks. H. Cook of Holland
Height back in 1913. He enlistedas deny a permit to one who is 75?
the C. H. Dengler farm, two miles march.
played a number of piano accordion
southeast of _
Douglas, destroyed _
Miss Katheryn Hulat, the bride’s a soldier in the World War and The statute makes no reference to
s, and a male quartet from
brooder house anid about 500 young sister, and Jerry Bulthuis attend- went overseas to France, serving the present business of an appliid sang. The
The arrangements
chicks. Efforts by Saugatuck fire- ed the couple. Misses Bernice and as a sergeant in the 62nd Engineer cant; may the board denv the perIn charge of Harry Vredemen to save the building were Burnette Hulst were bridesmaids. Corps, after receiving training at mit to a person engaged in the coal
Cyrus Haitsma and James
fruitless, doe to the rapid progress Eunice Mae De Vries was flower Fort Benjamin Harrison near In- business? The statute says nothing
of Zeeland. The First Reof the flames, but they prevented girl, while Laverne Dale Edewaards dianapolis.After the Armistice, he about the feeling of the township
church Ladies Aid society
spread of the fire to the barn. The acted as ring bearer. Glen Bult- returnedto Indianapolis in 1919, board; may the permit be denied
the meal.
loss, estimated at $1,000, was said huis and Chester Bulthuis were entering the same offices from because the board feels that Mr.
which ne departed for military Harrington will not operate the
to be covered by insurance.
ushers.
The 17th annual banquet of the
duty. In 1920 he became associat- hall himself? There is no claim
Tiel blue chiffon velvet on prinHolland Fish and Game club will
ed with the insurance firm as an
petitionerhas stated that be
An application for a permit to cess lines, with silver headdress employee in the actuary depart- teat
^ be held in Holland armory at 6:30
is not going to operate it himself;
and
slippers,
formed
the
bride’s
atk p. at Friday night, March 3. Dr. build has been filed with City
ment, and on April 1, 1925 he was the Prosecuting Attorney, who rep“»*>«* & Rice, pastor of Metro- Clerk Oscar Peterson by Elmer tire.
placed in charge of the Central resents him in court states that
After
the
ceremony,
which
took
Speet,
who
plans
to
build
a
resi| pStan MetSdSt^Ucopal church
Tabulation department, which he is Mr. Harrington understandsthat
place
on
the
28th
wedding
annidence
at
140
West
28th
St
at
an
I; of Detroit will speak on
o “A Dog’s
still supervising.
if the permit
mit is
is issued to him, he
>2versary of the groom’s parents,
I, Worth." Reservationsere being estimated cost of $2,300.
Va Duren is the son of is the only person who can operMr. Van
the guests enjoyed a program, into 800. Major Henry Geerds
der the permit
pe
May thi
Two hymn sings next Tulip Time
Tim cluding numbers by Jerry Bulthuis, Catherine “Grandma” Van Duren ste under
of Holland will act aa toastmaster.
of Holland, and a brother of Atty. board or this court assume that
will be sponsoredby the __jlland
Hollan
Miss
Alofs,
Miss
Kathryn
Hulst
{ Ths Holland American Legion
Arthur Van Duren, A1 and Neil petitionerwill violate the law by
l hand will provide music during the Christian Endeavor union, the and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries. Mr. Van Van Duren, all of Holland. He was securing a permit and then either
board decided at its regular month- Laar talked briefly. Jerry Bulthuis
r dinner hour.
ly meeting last night. The hymn and Glen Bulthuis presented an in- bom in this city in 1888, was grad- not use the permit st all or have
uated from the local public schools, some other person operate the
sings are scheduled for 9 p. m. on strumental duet
the two Sundays of the tulip fesMr. and Mrs. Bulthuis left for then entered Michigan University, hall?
Under this statute, one case has
tival, May 14 and 21, and will Ann Arbor, where the groom is where he majored in Actual science
he ' in
‘ “
probably be held
Hope Memor- completinghis study in the Uni- and received his AB degree in the been before the Supreme Court of
ial chape
chapel. The Tulip Time com- versity of Michigan school of ar- class of 1911. Following his gradu- this state: Skinner vs. Argentine
ation, Mr. Van Duren became the Township Board, 238 M. 633. Jusmittee
requested the action. Other chitecture.
t , Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schillman of
actuary of a midwest life insur- tice Snow, speakingfor the court,
spend the week end matters discussed included a hymn
F (“ Flint with Mr. and Mrs. Chester sing March 12 in Fourth Reform- FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR ance company, which was a step- said:“Always,then, the question to
ping stone to greater elevation
ed church, the Easter sunrise serSchillman. TAKES ZEELAND CHARGE when he became identified with the be determined,in the first in5
vice, the C. E. play, a union party,
and the Lesdershio Traininc- Rev. John J. Lanting, former offices of Frank Height of Indian- stance, by the township board, ia
as to whether or not the appliapolis in 1913.
W* J- Olive left course.
pastor of Immanuel church in the
cant possesses the required statArmory at Holland, and later at
|
for
utory qualifications. But the
The LongfellowParent-Teachers
Miss Josephine Klein, daughter LaSalle, Illinois, is to be installed
board in deciding this cannot
I
of Mrs. William Klein, and Esrl as pastor of the Bible Witness As- association Tuesday evening featarbitrarily,maliciously, or capMulder of East Roland, were unit- sembly at Zeeland. He has moved ured units of the Bluebirds, Camp
i^^W^M^j3^|clocjUh^rutha
riciously refuse a permit, and
lodge will meet m the ed in marriage last week Tuesday his family and household effects Fire girls and Cub scouts at the
eI-H
whether it acts arbitrarilyor in
lodge rooms. The meeting will evening in the First Reformed to Zeeland, and is now living on school.. The Bluebirds sang three
good faith is a proper matter for
songs. Margaret McLean, Doris
fsatare a pot-luck lunch and ini- church parsonage,Hamilton.The East Central Ave.
review.”
Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhoff performed Installation services will take Wieskamp, Peggy Prins and VirIn this case now under considerathe ceremony.
ginia Ellison gave talks on Camp
Fire activities.Awards to Camp tion, the board admits that petiFire girls were made by Mrs. tioner possesses the “required statTTie history class of Hamilton
Lloyd Reed. Den mothers of the utory qualification”; so no question
high school visited the Allegan
Cubs were also recognized. James arises that “in deciding this" the
Catholic church last week WednesM H- D. Terkeurat spoke at a ban- day
board has acted arbitrarily. The
A- Bennett presided.
as an aid in learning about
board has decided “this” in favor
church
history
and
government
I
of the petitioner.When the board
Father Calahan, priest at the
Children,grandchildren and great
has so decided, it has exhausted its
Tuesday, March 7, was set as church, explained the Catholic
grandchildren of Mrs. H. Haverdink
authority.
church, and told some interesting
.of East Saugatuck were present at
This statute was passed in 1921.
facts about the election of a pope.
a surprise parly for her WednesK- hs pleaded not guilty to a reckless
day evening on the occasion of her Two years before, in 1919 the legA night school course in a
79th birthdayanniversary.Mn. islature had passed another act
before JusticeJohn plied electricityat Hamilton h_
Haverdink received a number of which attempted to give the township board arbitrary power to deny
drawn
approximately
20
enrollees.
beautiful
gifts. The evening was
I SSen\ Th°mM E. Lomasney of
"°n*nd swore to the complaint Classes last between 7:30 and 9:30
spent in playing games, and re- or grant a permit In the case of
Devereaux vs. Township Board of
The mci
incident occurred Sunday on a p. m. on Mondays or Tuesdays, and
freshmentswere served.
Genesee Township, 211 Mich. 38,
F- short cut betWeen Holland and are taught by Paul Felker of Musthe court held:
kegon under the sponsorship of the
I ”<ttk township airport.
Atty. Vernon Ten Cate was in
“The attempt to confer upon
state board of controlfor vocationB
Gran
rand Rapids on federal court busthe township board the arbitrary
ty owners around
al education. George Schutmaat
iness Tuesday.
power to grant or refuse a lipond have closed
may be contacted for further decense, according to its whim or
pond to fishing by posting “No
DRENTHE
Trespassing’’ signs on their land.
caprice, to conduct dance halls
Their action is a result of the arMr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman, renders said act unconstitutional
Mrs. Albert Alferdink, 62, of 37
test of three Grand Rapids men
and void."
Jr., are the proud parents of a
East 14th St., died Tuesday at her
Thereupon this act was passed
bluegills in their possesdaughter
born
on
Valentine
Day,
home after a stroke of apoplexy
: won. The pond has been stocked by last week Thursday. Funeral serFeb. 14. Louise De Kleine is as- by the legislaturewhich fixed the
& tee state departmentof conserva- vices have been arranged for 1:15
sisting Mrs. Henry Dozeman, Sr. qualificationsof an applicant and
left but one question for the board
with the housework.
Pm.
Friday,
private;
and
2
p.
m.
f
to decide,viz.: Does the applicant
A
number
of
people
in
this
comm Graafschap ChrisUan Refor
lorm•^Wednesday night rural letter ed church, with the Rev.
REV. JOHN J. LANTING
munity are confined to their homes possess the qualificationsprescrib“
H. Blyed by statute? In this case, the
New Zeeland Pastor
with the flu.
earners from six counties and their stra officiating. Burial will be in
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dannen- board has found that he does. The
r r1!?8 •leaded the annual Waahplace Sundav, when he will give
board cannot go farther and set up
- SUrTiVi"'
Zee lend. ?r?»il,-CCm
Idren, Mrs. James
Wal- his inaugural sermon and a charge burg of Holland spent Saturday
“its feeling that the petitionerwill
f Gerrit Veunnk of Holland presid- ters
_
_
Graafschap,Ben, Grace for the new pastor to the congre- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. not manage the dance hall.”
I ed at tee program after dinner. A and Sena Alferink,'all at home;
Ed Timmer.
^ song ox welcome was rendered by one granddaughter,Janice Ann gation will be made by Rev. C. E.
The little daughter of Mr. and If the board’s feeling in this matWood, former pastor of the Zee- Mrs. George Schreur had the mis- ter may be regarded, then there is
^ ?LT?mni <laartet» dressed in Walters; a brother, John Henry
Dutch costumes. Community sing- Oostema of Lake town; and five land church. In the evening Rev. fortune of crackinga bone in her nothing to present the board from
Lanting will deliver a sermon on arm when she fell while playing. arbitrarilydenying any petition by
jn«charge of Kenneth Gane sisters, Mrs. Henry Vander Bie of
the topic, “Building together with
!er any circumstancMrs. J. Beyer, who has been anyone and under
of Grand Rapids. Toastmasterwas
Mrs. William Slrabstaying with her children,Mr. and es for the same or some other sim1 HsroM Uug of Coopersville.Wil- bin£ °Z Holland, Mrs. Dick Woud- God.’’
The Bible Witness Hall was or- Mrs. H. Berens, for the last few ilar reason. Then the same result
I “tra Wentxel, Zeeland postmaster,
0f ?P°,n G«nter, Mrs. Edwin
Frank Jarvis, Grand Rapids post- Fuder of Laketown and Mrs. Mar- ganized by a group of Zeeland men months, is now staying with her exactlv is arrived at as under the
and women in the summer of 1929, children,Mr. and Mrs. H. Brower law which the Supreme Court held
master. Arthur Shuman of Milford, tin Woudwyk of HoUand.
when the construction of a build- at Oakland.
to be unconstitutional because it
l were also present
_
ing was bejpn. That building was
gave^ the arbitrary power to the
Dr John R. Mulder of Western
to deny all permits at will.
A program in charge of Willard Theological seminary will address completed in December of that
HAMILTON
year. Several Sunday Schools in
| The N.R.A. was held unconstiWichers on the Visual Education
the women of Zeeland today, Fri- un-church sections of Ottawa CounSeveral ladies gathered at the tutional by the Supreme Court of
program of The Netherlands muPm-_f 4 the Second ty have been establishedfrom this home of Mrs. Wm. Root last week the United States because it ats eeuin was featured at the regular Reformed church.
theme will center.
Thunday afternoon to help her tempted to confer on the President
j raeeting of the Van Raalte P.T.A. De, Let us put ourThe
love into deeds
celebrate her 70th birthday. They certain arbitrary power*. A vast
h: Tuesday night at the school. Apand make it real.” Thu, meeting Holland police Tuesday appre- presented her with a lovely gift. A number of laws have been held un100 WCTe Pre*ent Mrs. n m o^rotion of the world’s
hended Harold Vrieling of the Mar- delicious lunch was served- Those constitutionalin this state because
W. Volkems opened tee meeting Day
of Prayer.
quette hotel under a commitment attending the anniversarywere: they attempted to confer on perby leading community singing.Deissued by Justice of the Peace Ray- Mn. Jarden, Mn. McCarn, Mrs. sons and boards and city councils,
The Misses Henrietta and Nellie mond L. Smith, orderingVrieling Schekker,Mn. Judy, Mrs. Parak, arbitrary power. The courts have
students
£wemer of Holland were visitors to serve until March 29 in Grand Mn. Blenc and Mr. and Mn. Ever- held throughout that this is a govo® various phases of tee mumdav at
on
Sunday
at tee home of their Haven jail as a result of his break- ett Root and son Laverne ail of ernment of law and not a governeeurn s work, and on the difference
and niece,
niec Mrs. B. Neerken
*nd
prot
obation. The original c:hargo Fennville, and Mn. John Kolvoord, ment of men. That boards, courts,
Mtweea life in this community to- and Miss
Anna Neerken,on CenIted from
charge that Vriel- Jjr., and Mrs. Duetts Siotman. The the legislature and executive offiday and that nearly 100 years ago.
ing committed assault and battery Ladies Missionary Society also cer* are all bound and limited by
A marionette show was also pre- tral Avenue, Zeeland.
on his wife, to which he pleaded presented Mn. Root with a gift the law; and that no person can
Mr. Freestone presided,
Mildred Shoemaker, daughter of guilty.
The Ladies Missionary Society act from even the best of motives,
won of officers took place with
Mrs. John Shoemaker,
of the American Reformed church when such action is not permitted
following results: Gerrit Bax,
returned to her home in Zeeland
Bernard Van Langevi
Langeveldeof 178 met last week Thursday afternoon nor authorised by law.
t; Anthony Peerbolte,vice
after spending the past month on
For the reasons pointed out, the
t; Mrs. L. Raven, secre- a pleat
East 14th St pleaded guilty to in the home of Mn. H. W. SchutMeasure trip to Florida with relsod Mrs. J. Vande Wege, atives
fishing with more than two lines maat. Mn. Joe Siotman was assis- petition must be granted; if necfrom Holland.
before Justice John Galien Tues tant hostess. Devotions were in esMry, the writ of mandamus will
v Refreshmentswere servoy Mrs. H. Cook and her cornday, and, as a second offender, was charge of Mn. B. Voorhorst. Rev. issue to compel the defendant
The Baby Clinic conducted each fined $25 and assessed costs of $6 Scherpenissegave an address in board to convene and approve the
er consisting of Mrs. Hsilser,
Geor«, Mis. Etterbeek, Mrs. month by Ottawa County Health 86. Van Langevelde was using five connection with the 50th anniver- permit as requested. In THUS deciding, the court has no right to
imi, Mrs. Geerds, Mrs. Free- Department under the auspices of lines when discovered on Pine sary of the Arabian Mission.
the Zeeland Literary Club will be Creek Upr, Lake Maceitawa, by
Mr. mod Mn. George Schutmaat consider the wisdom or unwisdom
'•. hraeU, lira. Exo, Mr«.
open at the city hall next Friday Conservatfoin Officer Forrest La- entertained in their home last week of operatinga dance hall;
and Mrs. Galien.
^ternoon,Feb 24te. from 1:30 to voy. Feb. 3 he was given s fine and Thursday for the folowing:
owing Mr.
Courts do not decide questions of
4:00 o’dodc. Mias Martha Allen, costs of $11.85 on the same charge, and Mn. John. Brink, Jr.; Mr. and morals; it is limited to a discusR. N- is in charge. Mothers of in- also before JusticeGalien.
Mn. Fred Billet; and Mr. and Mn. sion of legal rights. Under the statExpires Mirch 4
ute here being considered,
C. F. Billings.
cunBiaerea.petitionMrs. Laura Hoe:
Hoey, about 75, who
.....
tYNOTICE
Mr. and Mn. Joe Hagelskamp, er hM a legal right
to tke permit
babies.
lived in Sa
baugatuck
tuck for more than Mr., and Mn. Ben Kooiker
)iker and Mr. applied for.
will be held In Park
20 years, died Tuesday at the home and Mn. Henry Van Doornik were Dated Feb. 28—1939.
Town Hall on Mon- •
k Frerf.T. Miles,
Lopik of Zeeland of her daughter, Mrs. Laura Cal- guests of Mr. and Mn. H. W.
6, for the purpose of entertained her sisters at an all- lahan* in Cnicago. Funeral servic Schutn
Circuit Judge;
hutmaat last week Thursday eve• supervisor,clerk, “Y P*rty at her home on Central es were
ire held Thur
ursday morning in
a highway commission- Ave., Friday. February 17, In cele- the Lady of Sorrows Catholic
World’s Day of Prayer will be
Mn. E. Surarbakerof N«w York
peace, a mem- bration of her birthday anniver- church. She is survivedby three
t
observed Friday in tee Overisel is visitingat the home of her parof review, full wnr. Her sisters are Mrs. M. H. daughters, Mrs. Callahan, Mrs. Da- Reformed church.
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke
Pellegrom of Holland and Mrs. vid Wahl and Mn. Thomas Bart of
A large crowd attended the pro- on West Main street, Zeeland, to
Bert Timmer and Mrs. J. Wiggers, Chicago; two sons, Fred Parker gram presented by the Muskegon be with her mother who submitted
Rapids. Her sister of Chicago and Stanley of Grand Melodeen in the First church on
Mrs. D. Bos, of fteland, was not Rapids; seven grandsons, one Tuesday eyeniag.
granddaughter and three great
able to be present
Dates for the play, “Foxy Mrs.
grandchildren.
Foster” havebeen get for March 9
Mis. Peter Zeldenrust who has
Used
ed relativesin Illinois for sevSimon Borr has returnedto his
weeks, has returnedto her
ill
10
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Just as a matter of fact:— The
just a little lax in

members are

anniversary party and keep up the
habit?

• • •
through after tea

Word came

meeting that Comrade Joldersraa
came home from Grand Rapida
with a touch of the grippe.
Charlie Miller was on the receiving end of a block of wood thrown
from one of his band saws yester-

bSiitd*
mw

the
he cw,ie
makes aBt00d
fair
sise target, but anyway, when it
comes
» to
operation,” Charlie
can display quite a scar as he was
doing at the meeting.
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LARGE
1%-LB. LOAF

7c

1-lb.

Homw-StyU

2-lb.

Sandwich w« 12c

Wo*

WAS

6c

10c

NOW

*o» 11c

w« 12c Row 10c

2-lb. Twin Loaf

Burnt Ugh Quality — Nothing Changed Bat The Price

DEVILS

.

I—

7

seen

Judge Miles
Decides Dance ffVTWI NOTES HTffffW expect to see him often.
The next regular Post meeting
Hall License will
be held on March 8th. The Anton*, ft. Old.fto- »ora

FOOD

PARKER HOUSE

MICHIGAN MAID

ROLLS

BUTTER

CAKE

traMRif armw.

vnimn

0
dozen DC
Spodal

£r.,„.19c
Fmh.

2 £ 55c

Crisp. Flaky WsscO'Soda

CRACKERS

|

Coeatry Clab Sarath. Mob

SALAD
Dww’a UaoioM

DRESSING
DM

33c

o1

M

PEANUT BUTTER £15c
Me)
(lib |«r

Ideal ter Sandwiches or Salads - Philadelphia

-a™ 10c

CREAM CHEESE 7%c

Flavor - Tender Chunk* - Coeatry Clab

RED

- Embaeer

All the litter Hearts Bemoved

COCKTAIL
Biafc

!

Dhow

or Straight - Spaghetti er

—23c MACARONI

SALMON
Satem

Avoadolt Mediaa Bed

Coeatry Clab -

Canned Freeh from

the Nets - Fancy

£ 25c

3

TaD oaa l»o

page.

Alaska

SALMON

PINK

ChkhM

l&giafsan::

1M

of the Sea -

TIDBITS

«

12y2c

«»

Hew Crop. SaalaCkao 7040

sise

PRUNES 4£19c

1

Kroger's Hot-Doted Spotlight

COFFEE £ 15c

<

’

Uon-

_

.

>

DREFT

r

21c

10

50c

with

American Family

^

of

£

_

io

"

*

K

smes GLASS
mayohaoz ski

_

SOAP

American Faatfly Flakes pkg.SOo

GRAPEFRUIT
Florida

Hanh SoodlM. - 96

6 ^ 25c

POTATOES

M
BANANAS
IMt

Km.

Florida

\ 4

OoUra Tdlmr

,

errSeve^^^Xg/

^

“j

.

,

•

%

»?th

1

XX$!£

\

25c

ft.

TOMATOES
TwpfepIrMHp.

7ViC

each

VEAL
From

10c

Nkk. Carrot,or

fe* kaft 5c

Utah.

ONIONS
Mldugao

U.

I.

ROAST

T.Uow

2

ftt

5c

I

*

1

19c

9c

I

BACON J

FISH!

CARROTS

3c

POTATOES it**

Fin# Milk-Fed Calves

SLICED

ib

Repack

CABBAGE

CELERY cbp ddkSc

e

IodMig-nra.Cri.pHMd.

FISH!

***-

_

Perk Liver *

_

.

_

.

,5‘ breast'"' . 15c
12%c VEAL CHOPS » 23c
Shoulder cuts

Kaoarom and Cheese

Meet Loaf

ft

35c PATTIES »->

29c

ft

Hatred's

rdlow Pike

COTTAGE CHEESE

CKRIINI MAJESTIC

MCHAID

Pancake Griddle

Ik

o*

CREAMY

'

^C.V.n

Sii.
Sii*

AT

Salmon 27c
led

fkUed. lb.

Salmon

2U

ib.,29c

OYSTERS
KROGER'S FRES SHORE

plnf

K

IFF

KStilR PRICE

WITt tias

SSffi*

99c

SMewS?1"*’ Sh^wT!".

mti
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Veteran furnace

FORTUNATE ACCIDENT

Rate Drugs

Man

and Public

Eighth

Holland,Mich.

SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
25c Citrate of Magnesia
13c
$1.00
$1.25

Remedy

Adlerika

- *
- •

66c

Petrolagar

Edwards Olive Tablets
$1.00 Marmola Tablets
15c

•
75c Doan's Kidney Pills Yeast Foam Tablets Hinkles Pills - •
Carters Liver Pills Groves Bromo Quinine
50c Burma Shave Cream 50c

100

25c
35c

$1.50 Kolor

Bak

for

Gray

89c

•

9c

•
•
•
-

66c

47c
33c
9c

Resigned

LOCKE TAKES OVER
PAGELSEN PRACTICE
Justice M. C. Locke, Grand Haft. announces purchase of the
>oks and furnishingsin the offices
of the late Daniel L. Pagelsen in the
State Bank building. Justice Locke
s to move into Mr. Pagelsen's former office and has taken over his

Plans for the presentation of the

79c

is such that visitors are not allowed. present.

llte. ‘ywAatum
THE NEW

/9]9f

I

If,

M

HOLLAND MAN GRANTED
PATENT IN WASHINGTON

Harold S. Covell, 641 State it.
advised Friday that he had
MR. JAMES DE YOUNG
been granted a patent in Washington, D. C., on -a heating device.
Mr. James De Young, local in- . is being made in the home-heatingMr. Covell is associated with the
dustrialist, and a public officialfor field.
Hart A Cooley ManufacturingCoH
dearly a half century, has resignThe directorsre-electedare: At- manufacturers of furnace acces•d as secretary-treasurer of the torney Daniel Ten Cate, president; soriee. Mr. Covell said today he
did not know which device had Been
Home Furnace Co. at the annual Evert P. Stephan, vice president; granted a patent as he had several
meeting held Monday night. The Clarence Bfecker, secretary-treas-devices on file in Washington for
meeting was held in the company’s urer; Mr. James De Young, Henry which patents ars being sought
.
.........
display room in the Hotel Nether- J. Luidens, Marinus C. Westrate,
HOPE
COLLEGE
PRESIDENT
lands.
Otto P. Kramer, John W. De Vries,
SPEAKS TO CENTURY CLUB
At the meeting,Mr. De Young directors;and Chris E. Becker, diMEMBERS
isked the directors thst he be not rector and general manager.

was

..

.....

fimtone
CHAMPION

tion: “Teacher Education” and
“Trends in Curriculum Building."
Mr. De Jonge is a graduate of
Hope college and married a Holland girl, namely Miss Marian Van
Drezer, daughter of Mrs. Anna
Van Drezer, East 10th st
Mr. De Jonge is a descendant of
original pioneer stock, the eon of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Chris Do
Jonge. He was born in Zeeland and
received his elementaryand high

practice.He is also a candidate to
succeed to the post of circuit court
commissioner, to which Mr. Pagelsen was elected last fall. Howard
W. Fant, city attorney, is another
candidate. Tne appointment rests
with Governor Frank Fitzgerald
and is expected to be made next
week.

Keith Hamlin; treasurer, George Mrs. Marvin Lindeman: directors,
Drought; assessor,James Bruce, Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, Mrs. Thomand trustees, Bert Lockhart and as Marsilje and Mrs. C. M. Selby.
William Wicks.
Holland High Hi-Y charter were
Mrs. Henry Karsten of route 2 discussed Thursday night at a
is confined to Holland hospital for meeting of the group at the home
medical treatment Her condition of Leon N. Moody. Sixteen wen

One Speaker To
Give Discourse

recording secretary,Mrs. John
The Peoples caucus nominated: Dethmers;corresponding secretary,
President,Frank Haven; clerk, Mrs. Henry Steffens;treasurer,

24c
29c

Zeeland Native

A pair of bald eagles, which
•obaDlv
neat in the oak grubs area
ly nest
f AUai
Allegan, have Men seen
sst of
often during the past few davs tu Will Deliver Lectures Before
they fly up and down the Kalama
Teachers’ Convention at
soo river m search of food.
the County Seat
The pair has been seen for the
past two days by Frank Whitacre
who reported that they evidently Dr. Chris A. De Jonge, one of
were after fish caught by gulls and Zeeland's native sons, will be tbs
Ish ducks or were preying upon principal speaker at two sessions
the smaller birds.
of the Ottawa County Teachers'
Eagles have been seen occasionInstitute to be held at Grand Haven Jj
ally in this county for a number of
today, Friday, Feb. 24th. He will
years, but this is the first time a
Kp( alt on two topics of interestto
pair of them has been sighted at
all people connectedwith educ*-'
the same time.

ton.

16c

Hair

Official

4AAAAAAA4PAAAAAAAAAAAAAR
Reports Pair Of
Eagles Near Allegan

though the car passed over her the
Their children surprised Mr. and wheels did not touch her and she
Mrs. Fred Windemullerof Harlem was uninjured save for a cut on
last week Thursday evening on the the leg and some scratches.
occasion of their 41st wedding an- YYYYYYYYfYFYYYTFYTYYfTv
niversary.The guests of honor reLITERARY CLUB GIVES
ceived a gift The evening was
PROGRAM
spent in playing games. A twocourse luncheonwas served, t
Mrs. James Fleugel of Kalamaioo read the Pulitser prise play,
T^O TICKETS OFFERED
“Our Town,” by Thornton Wilder,
IN DOUGLAS ELECTION at the meeting of the Woman's Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
Nominations for officers of the
Two village tickets for the spring
election have been nominated at club, to be elected March 7, were
caucuses held at Dougas recently. announcedafter a ballot on • slate
The Citisens caucus nominated: presented by Mrs. J. D. French's
President Louis Quade; clerk, nominatingcommittee. The nominEverett Bekken; treasurer, Erma ees follow: president, Mrs. J. J.
Schults; assessor, Carmen Forres- Brouwer; first vice president,Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim; second vice
ter, and trustees,Willis B
Herman Bekki
cen and C. J. Benmng- president, Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen;

Holland^ Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and

An accident recentlywhich might
have proven fatal occurred when
little Mias Celia Yntema, five-yearold daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Yntema of Forest Grove, was
struck by a car driven by Harris
De Witt while she was walking
home from Sunday school Al-

TWO

Number 8

Adam

Kaxbierski, 32, of Grand
Rapids, pleaded guiltv to a charge
of nshinf with more than two poles
when arraigned before Justice John
Galien Saturday. He was arrested
by Conservation Officer Forrest Laov in Grand Rapids township. He
paid fine and costs of $11.86.

C

SECTION

Chris A. De Jonge

• * *
re-elected, and it is with reluctance
“Some Implications of Democra- school educationin the Zeeland
that they accepted his resignation. James De Young has been closely
Mr. Clarence J. Becker, who has identifiedwith Holland for more cy” was the subject of an address schools. After graduating from thsf
been assistant secretary-treasurer,than 60 years. It may not be which Dr. Wynand Wichers, presi- Zeeland high school he attended
was named in the place of Mr. De known to many, but in the early dent of Hope college,gave before Hope college where he received his
Young and took charge immediate- days he was a patrolman on the members of the Century club at A.B. degree in 1920. .
the home of Mrs. W. C. Snow on
He at once left for India where
Grand Rapids police force. He has West 11th St, Monday night
lyBefore the meeting closed, Mr. always been of a mechanicalturn
he was principal of Hope high 1
Dr. Wichers spoke of the danger
De Young was thoughtfullyre- of mind, and had a thorough knowl- in taking the democratic form of and Fort Elementary school at
membered with a beautiful floral edge of engineering.
government for granted. He em- Madanapelle,from 1920 to 1924.
tribute.
When he first came to Holland phasized the importance of the hu- Returning to America, he served
He has been identifiedwith the he became identified with the old man personality in a democracy. two years as superintendent of the
Home Furnace Co. almost from its Van Putten Bolt and Stave fac- Another implication of democracy Hudsonvillepublic schools, after
inception either as manager or in tory. That was in the days when which the speaker stressed is the which he was superintendent of tho
the secretarial capacity. He has butter tubs were still made. This right of each individual to think Zeeland public schools from 1926
been president of the board for at factory was located on the site of for himself and to express his own through 1929. Then he served for
four years as a member of the
least ten years and being on the the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.
opinions.
board as a member when the comWhen Holland started its roun* He also spoke, of the importancefaculty of the School of Education
pany was organized in 1898. Under icipal light plant, he became in- of private, decentralised industry at Northwesternuniversity,teachmanagement, the Home Fur- tensely interested, aod
and ha was oon- and the necessity of maintaininging both at Evanston and Chicago.
nace Co. has always been a good nected with the plant
lant almost from local control ever education.The At Northwesternhe assistedin tkogoing concern, and today is an that time until the present day, at power for self-chancewas the final survey of the Chicago schools.
Since 1984 Dr. De Jonge has been
asset in Holland's industrialsetup. one time being superintendent.But characteristicof democracy which
serving as head of the Department
Mr. Chris Becker, manager of the for a short intervalwhen he man- Dr. Wichers discussed.
the Home Furnace Co., is the fa aged a plant in Owosso, Michigan,
male quartet, secured by of Educationand Director of the
ther of Clarence Becker, who is a where he was also the mayor am Bruce Van Leuwen and consisting Extension Division at Illinois State
graduateof Hope college, and has the commissioner, he has been here of himself,William C. Vandenberg, Normal university.
also receivedhis M.B.A. degree ever since, always identified with Jr., Paul Brouwer and Vernon Ten
Dr. De Jonge received his masfrom the businessdepartment at our municipal light and water Cate, sang four numbers.
ter’s degree from Teachers’ college,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Columbia university,and his docHarvard.
plant.
Mrs.
Martha Robbins,Mrs. C. J. torate from Northwestern univerAt the meeting, general manaJames De Young, one of our first
ger, Chris Becker, gave a review citizens, has to his credit a volume Ossewaardeand Henry Winter sity. He is the author of two hooka /
of the company’s activities during of public servicethat would be hard were in charge of the social hour in the field of school administration
1938, and stressed the fact that af- to equal In any city, and it has all which followed the formal meet- and numerous magazine articles.,'-3
ter paying the preferred dividends, been gratuitously given. Recently, ing The speaker was introduced
He is at present a member of the
$6,000 in preferred stock was re- when a flattering report was com- by Mayor Henry Geerlings, club Illinois State Steering Committee
tired, and after paying a common piled by the staff of the Board of president.
which is developing curricula for
o
stock dividend for the year still Public Works, his fellow colleagues
the public schools of Illinois. He is
CLOSE
DENTAL
CLINIC
enabled the company to increase its dedicated this report in his honor.
also a member of the Board of
AT ZEELAND SCHOOLS Directorsof the Illinois State Assosurplus account. The report was Today he is president of the Hoi
supplementedby a preview show- land Board of Public Works and
The extent of the work at the ciation of Supervisors,Chairman op
dental clinic held at the Zeeland the Committee on Supervision coning of the 1939 heating equipment has been for several years.
Holland owes “Jim” much for public schools may be learned nected with the Illinois High School
to be sold by the Home Furnace
his years of untiring effort and from the list of accomplishmentsConference, and a member of the
Co. and shows that great progress public service.
given in the report by Dr. Frost of Public Relations Committee of the
his work during the four months Illinois Conference on Higher Edu-

The Only Tire Made with the

NEW SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY
and NEW GEAR-GRIP TREAD...

A

NeVER

,

before in our experience has a tire met with

inch instant and unanimous approval as the new Firestone
Champion Tire. It’s the Safety Sensationof 1939! Our customers
have

started a

word-of-mouthcampaign

that is

making

this

the biggest selling tire we've ever had. Already we are
reordering to meet the demand.

---

The marvelous gripping power of this amazing new tire,
so dramatically demonstratedin actual use has swept it to
amazing heights of popularity. Motor car manufacturers have
been so impressed by
adopted

it

its

superior performance that they have

for their 1939 models.

Why? Because the FirestoneChampion
new achievementin safety engineering.

use
In

Tire

is

an entirely

The Western Michigan Yachting Suffering with second and thin
association at a recent meeting degree bums, received when she
voted to abandon its annual ball fell in tub of boilingwater at her
and join the local club in the dance home, Elizabeth Ann Sybesma,
here. \ definitedate for the ball 23 months old. daughter of Mr.
remains to be selected by Mr. Sligh. and Mrs. Neal Sybesma of 221
A member from each of the sur- Lincoln ave., died Monday morning
rounding yacht clubs will be ap- in Holland hospital.All of the
pointed to his committee to help baby’s body except the lower arms
arrange the ball. Commodore Hollis feet and head were badly burned,
Baker presidedover last night's an attendant at the hospital said.
meeting at which 23 members were The accidenthappened at 8:30 a. m.
present.Secretary Edyar Landwehr Monday. Surviving are the parents
reported eight proxies had been and two brothers,Leroy and Neal
sent to him. A number of matters Jr., both at home.
were discussed relative to the
Funeral serviceswere held Wed
handling of the amending of the
by-laws. Mr. Baker also reported nesday afternoonin the Dykstra
the progress being made m the funeral chapel, with the Rev.
construction of a new club house Vauderbeek of Sixth Reformed
which got under way 10 days ago. church officiating. Burial
He reported that the piles had been Fairlawn cemetery.
cut down and preliminarywork
Last week Friday Mr. and Mrs.
had been done. At a previous meeting, 48 new members were admit- Dick Terpstra entertained a group
ted to the club. Undoubtedlythe of friends at their home in celelocal club will join the North bration of their 35th wedding anAmerican Yacht Racing union, niversary. They served a threeLake Michigan Yachting associa- course luncheon, and the evening
tion and also for the registering was spent in playing games. The
rerpstraawith
of the club’s flag with Lloyd’s guests presented the T<
a gift.
Register of American Yachts.

Stronger Cord Body. This is accomplished first, by the
of a completely new type of tire cord called “Safety-Lock,”

which

the cotton fibers are

more compactly interwoven

to

assure cooler running and provide greater strength. Then,
the fibers in each individualcord, the cords in each ply

and

die plies themselves, are all securely locked together by a

new

and advanced Firestoneprocess of Gum-Dipping

which

provides amazingly greater strength. And greater strength

meansgreatersafety.

t

Moro Non-Skid

Mlloigo.

The new

Safety-Lock cord

constructionprovides the extra strength needed for the use of
die new, thicker, tougher, deeper Firestone Gear-Griptread

which

-

delivers remarkably longer non-skid mileage. This

sensationalnew tread is called “Gear-Grip” because of

its

unique design — it has more thin 3,000 sharp-edged angles
which grip die road with a sure-footed hold to protect against
flriddjng and assure a safe stop.

and blowout protection and you need it NOW!
Drive in today and equip your car with a new set of Firestone Champion Tires— die only
tires made that are safety-proved on the speedway for your protection on the highway. * I fln
This amazing
lou need

this extra non-skid safety

am

.

firestone champion firestone

hioh speed

5»25-17.$I4U6S 6.00-18.617.15 5.25-17.611.666.00-18.61545
5.50-16. 14.15 6.25-16. 17.65 5.50-16. 16*75 6.25-16. 16.15
5.50-17. 14.65 6.50-16. 16.35 5.50-17. IS.66 6.50-16. 174*
6.00-16. 15.55 7.00-15. 61.35 6.00-16. 14.35 7.00-15. 16.66

firestone

5.00-19. 6.35 6.00-16. 11.65
5.25-17. 6.65 6.25-16. 1345

6.00-17. 16.5# 7.00-16. 61.65 6.00-17. 14*65 7.00-16. lf.75 5.23-18.

1646

6.50-16.

1446

TRUCK TIMS AND OTHIR FASSINCIR CAR SEEM PRiCID PIOPORTIONATILY LOW

Holland

s

Valve bolds suffident

4.50-21. 66.35 5.50-16.61646
4.75-19. 646 5.50-17. 11.66

air in the inner
compartment to
supportthe car until
it tt brought to a safe

stop. Yonr car
•qnipptd with Firestone Life
the dangers of

bkrwfNb

’ :

Firestone Dealer

*S

TIRE

STORE

r
: '

^

miand,

he has held the clinic at the Zee cation.
land schools, as benefits derived
All county and city public
from the Couzens Fund, covering schools are closed today, Friday,
the months of October, November, so teachers can go to this teachand December, 1938, and January ers’ institute at Grand Haven.
1939.
Dr. Frost devotes all his time to
work under the Couzens Fund in
Ottawa county, alternatingbe-

Mich.

Clubs Ask

For

Pheasant Eggs .
tween Grand Haven, Holland and
Zeeland. His work in Zeeland extended from September to FebruAllegan county, which last yeaf
ary, closing his clinic here January led all other districtsin the 4-H
31 to open his clinic in Holland the club pheasantraising project,hae
following day.
.sked for an allotmentof 1,200
Only what are supposed to be eggs from the State Conservation
underprivileged children of school department, A. D. Morley, county i
age are given this service, although agent, announced today. The eggs-M
lines are not so strictly drawn. All will be distributed among club
must be approved by the special members of the county upon their
committee composed of local peo- arrival next May for hatching and
ple. Practicallyall cases were neg- releasing.
lected cases and more sorely in
A total of two thousand eggs
*

•

j
:

1

j

-

)

«

Should a blowout
occur the exclusive
Firestone Safety*

ooritor

-

1

need of this dental attention than
were given fifty-five club member*
would be supposed.
in 1938, with 636 chicks hatched
The service listed in his closing and 346 liberated in late summer,
report of the 1938-1939 clinic here
The record was the best among
are prophylactic treatments 160; thirteencounties>the nearest area -j
new patients, 435; old patients, 352; being Jackson, Monroe, and Lena- h
recurrent, 446; 787 patients made wee counties, where dubworkers
1233 clinic visits; teeth extracted,
liberated 296 out of 446 hatched ‘j
deciduous(baby) 787; permanent,
birds.
216; anesthetic used, local, 897;
Percentages for the state show-,;]
o
pulp capping, 41; cement basses, ed thirty-seven percent of 5,460
Friday evening at 6:30 the 940; fillings,silver amalgam, 1688;
Plans for the sectionalfirst aid Beechwood Get-Togetherclub will cement, 7; synthetic,368; number eggs hatched; 49% releasedas mameetings of Boy Scout troops of hold a pot-luck supper. Guests are of teeth filled, 2109; treatment for ture birds; and 18% of eggs hatchthe Ottawa- Allegan council have urged to bring sandwiches for gingivitis,20; Vincents, 10; mis- ed and released as mature birds.
The report was based on 65% of
been completed, according to Scout themselves and a dish for the ta- cellaneous operations, 16.
the projects.
o
Executive >M. P. Russell, who ble.
Local 4-H clubs have been in- J
states more teams will compete
WHOOPING COUGH
terested in pheasant raising prothan in recent years. All troops
AGAIN THREAT
jects for several years now and*
in the area will hold district comThe Methodist church Mens’
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
cooperation is given them by 1c
petitions March 10. with the club held, a fathers and sons banWhooping cough has again be- sportsmen’s associations.
northern districtvieing at Grand quet Tuesday evening in the
come
a definite threat in Ottawa
Haven, the central in Holland and church basement,using a George
the southernin Allegan. Winners Washington theme in decorations. county, involving several rural PLEADED GUILTY TO THEFT
OF AUTO AT HOLLAND
of these district meets will gather The Rev. William Van’t Hof of school districts in Wright township
in Holland March 17 to deter- Third Reformed church spoke on near Marne. There are scattered
Fred Alman, Henry Makin
mine the sectional Championship the religiousside of George Wash- cases in Grand Haven and near Zeeteam that will compete in Grand ington’s life. William Pott showed land. There are at present 80 cases, Walter Brpdwoski, three youths
Rapids against the winners of the several tfiousand (feet, of sound 28 of which have been reported Grand Haven, were arraigasif
Grand Vdley, Muskegon Fruit Belt moving pictures.“The Holy City” this past week, says Dr. Ten Have. circuit court charged with drii *
and Berrien-Casscounty councils. was sung by Woodrow Maris, ac- In one family there are eight chil- away an automobile.They'
Troop 6 of Holland was the area companied by Raymond L. Smith. dren who have it There are three pleaded guilty and were i
winner last year and tied for second Neil Van Leeuwen, dub president, children under one vear of age who to the county jail to await
place in the regional meet. The urged members to observe Lent are severely ill with the disease. The boys attempted to
There are at present 28 reported automobile owned by a
contests pip in charge of Dr. Abra- carefully.
cases of scarlet fever. This is also man, to drive to
ham Leenhoots of Holland, John
-o
scattered. Cases are not severe. were interrupted in their
McCrackenand S; P. Nelson of
Grand Haven and Hal G. Vincent Jackson High school defeated There is a great deal of septic sore an accident in Indiana and
Holland's cage
Saturday throat, the effects of which are aa there arrested them for
and Ellywn Gilbert of Otsego.
night by a score of 85 to 24 in a severe as scarlet fever. Influenza land police force.
fast game. Holland felt the effects if involving a few localitiesbut
I
At 7:45 p. m, Friday the Rev. of Friday night’sgame with Mus- cases are not severe. No complicaWilliam Goal ooze of Grand Rap- kegon Heights which it won, 37 to tions of pneumonia have been reids will give an illustrated lecture 17. The team appeared tired and ported. Warning has not been reNetherlands, in the Fourth was unable to Score: The count at ceived from the
Ladies Aid the half was Jackson 14, Holland except the request
ported to the

-
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NEWS
Nell* Jonker was honored
surprise miscellaneous shower
week Wednesdayevening at
of her mother, Mrs. P.
r, Jr. During the evening the

tained by Miss Bernice Schaan and
Miss Mildred Brandsenat a Valentine party in the N. Bosch home
on West 12th st. last week Tuesday evening. Rose Meeuwsen, Gertrude Beltman,Linda Weaver and
Grace Palmbos won prises at games
during the evening. The hostesses
served luncheon.

But

It's True

the pro
proposed construction of lateral sar
samtexy sewers In Water St
pwlOth
i 10th St to Van Raalte Avef
and in West 21st St between Pine
and Michigan Aves., and of the
time and p
place for hearing objec-

___ __ __i_!

t

tions,
i, if any, to aaid
aald proposed im-

provements.Gerk further presented affidavits of publicationof said
notice. Gerk further reported that
no objectionshave been filed in his

• • •

played games, for which
A Washington Republican tea
were Awarded. The guest of was held Monday afternoon at the
received many beautiful home of Mrs. W. J. Olive of 268
The hostess served a two- Maple ave. The Hope college girls’
luncheon.
trio, accompaniedby Mrs. W. C.
a • •
Snow, furnished music. Mrs. C. H.
A luncheon at the home of Mrs. McBride, president of the Women’s
VeneklaeenThursday celebrated Republican club, explained the for-

office.

£

Sewers ordered constructed, all
present voting Aye.

_

Gerk reported recommending the
transfer of funds covering aervices
rendered by the Park, Street and
Cemetery Departmentsfor the Hos-

Mrs. Veneklasen's 79th birth- mation of study groups.
_ . anniversaryand Mrs. A. H.
• • •
Strabbing’s 80th anniversary.
Mrs. Jack Fisher, who was Miss

Eunice Robbert before her marMrs. H. Minnema was pleasantly riage, was honored last week
‘ by a group of friends Thursday evening at a miscelrelativeslast week Wednesday laneous shower given by Mrs. John
the occasion of her birthday an- Robbert, Jr. Wilma Por, Dorothy
The group enjoyed a Boeve and Mrs. Fisher were awardevening and refreshments.
ed prizes at games during the eve• A' •
ning. Nina Fopma, Winifred Westerhof
and Huldah Rigterink reThe home of Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
ceived consolationprizes. Mrs.
of West 10th st. was the
Thursday evening of a meet- Robbert and Mrs. H. Vander Maat
of the local chapter of Albion served refreshments.Many gifts
alumni, wno celebrated were received by Mrs. Fischer.

• •

lartman,

president; and Miss
ice Denton, secretary-treas.
a • a
An organ recital will be present1 in Grace Episcopal church,

Rapids, on March 22 by
R. Osborne,head of the
lent of music at Hope colThe program is one of a
to of vesper recitals during

• •

General and New Cemetery
DevelopmentFunds.
Transfers ordered made.
Gerk reported recommending the
cancellationof four checka issued
in error during the past year and
chargingthe amounts against the
pital,

.
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City Treasurer’s No. 1 account.

Checks ordered canceled.
Gerk Peterson presentedcom
munlcation from the Board of Public Works covering the purchase of
a supply of line materials from the
Holland Electric Supply Co. at a
cost of $4394.08, subject to ap-
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“Albion Round-the-WorldNight.”
. ing the evening the group Mrs. Helen Van Loo's birthday
heard the broadcast from Albion anniversary was celebrated Friday
afternoon at a party given by Mrs.
and enjoyed games and disions of college days together, Dick Klein of 37 East 10th st.
officers selected include E. V.

\
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Action of Board approved.
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chicken dinner at their home. After
dinner a program was presented

with Clarence Dykema acting as
master of ceremonies.A reading
was presentedby Mrs. Dykema,
and the Rev. D. H. Walters sang
a solo. Mrs. Leonard Terpstra and

we
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THE PEOPLES STATE BANK GIVES
YOU THESE ADVANTAGES:
v _
1. Yon Receive the money Without
j

’v

Delay.
2. Yon Have Ample Time to

Monthly Payment Plan

if

Repays

Desired.

3. Fair Rate of Interest.

proval of the Council.

moif of the rime.

Their 35th wedding anniversary
was celebratedlast week Thursday
by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Terpstraof
257 East 14th st. when they entertained guests at a three-course
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Clerk presentedcommunication
from the Board of Public Woiks
submitting plans and estimateof
cost of constructinga sanitary
sewer in 28th St Between River
and Pine Aves. The total estimated
cost, including interest for a fiveyear period,

is

$2,503.18.

4. Confidential and Courteous Service.

Peoples State

Approved, all voting Aye, and
date for hearing set for Wednesday, March 15, 1939, at 7:30 P. M.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Police and Fire
Committeesrecommending the purchase of a Seagrave Service Aerial
Ladder Truck at an estimated cost

Bank

Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

a a a
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
A Japanese lawyer found the ball, sent It to the Asbury Park postmaster, who made a search, determined
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen Mrs. John Zoerhof gave a dialogue. . at it had been Ihrcwn Into the water by Harry I). W n crs. who was still alive and who now has the ball.
ited their 50th wedding an- Leonard Terpstragave a reading
Noilalie. IrrcueuCyirascible, didn’t like the way dinner was prepared one night, stayed in his room for
of $16,000.00.
sreary Monday at their home in in Dutch ana also a budget. The
..r.rast
o weeks, came out only when he was slarvinj.
group
joined
in
a
community
single. Mr. Lemmen is 76 years
It was moved by Aid. Prins, 2nd
by Kalkman,
and is a native of Graafschap. ing, and Rev. Walters gave a brief
Lemmen waS born in East talk and closed with prayer.
That the Ways and Means Comtions. Donations were received for land Christian Endeavor union as
• » •
id, and is 68. They have five
mittee be instructed to appropriate
helping the work of Dr. Mary one of its recreational projects.
A
league
for
Service
council
cnildren, 16 grandchildren and a
the sum of $15,000.00in next year’s
Common Council
Bruins, medical missionary.Miss The cast is composed of John Alligreat grandchild. They have lived meeting was held Friday evening at
budget for the purpose of purchas
Adrianne Steketee,president of the son, played by Paul Scholten; Emily
at Allendale ever since their mar- the home of Miss Helen Van KervvvvVyt¥#f¥f fffffffffff* ing this new equipment.
sen at 178 West 15th st. Plans for union, presided. During the social Allison, . L e n o r e Dalman; Mrs.
There was considerable discusHolland, Mich,
the annual union banquet either time which followed the business Laura Howard, Bettv Williamson;
Non-Partisan
Election
* * *
sion on the part of the different
meeting,
Mrs.
R.
J.
Vanden
Berg
Jimmie
Howard,
John
De
Witt;
Feb. 15, 1989.
Mrs. Bulthuis and the Misses April 15 or 22 in First Reformed
Aldermen
in regard to just how to
of Zeeland, adviser poured. Repre- Eddie Lester,Paul Holleman; Count
ide and Margaret Slaghuis church, Zeeland, were made. GerThe Common Council met in reg- proceed on this matter.
Monday,
6, 1939
sentatives were present from the Nicholas Riaaldo,Lloyd Plakke;
ive a shower at the former’s home trude Meengs will be toastmaster
Aid. Kelkman suggestedan apfollowing
Reformer!
churches
in
the
Docto
r~La
g?orcl,
'
Arnold
Scbaap;
“J?**"!™
a_nd
was
called
to
ord«r
week Thursday evening in at the banquet. Janet Meeuwsen
propriation of $7,500.00 in this
by the Mayor.
Notice is hereby given that a Non-Partisan Primary
Holland classis: Second Zeeland, Thomas Dumont, Gerard Veen- ......
lor of Miss Agnes Hulst. The of First Reformed church of ZeePresent: Mayor Henry Geerlings, year’s budget and a like amount in
First Hamilton, North Holland, schoten; Augusta Dumont, Norma
land
was
elected
vice-president,
and
followed a Valentine theme.
Election will be held’ in the several wards and preAids. Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, next year’s budget to finance thia
Miss Van Kersen was re-elected Fourth, Trinity, Haarlem, South Rutgers; Phyllis Dumont, Ruth
icnts were served.
purchase.
Kalkman,
Qudemool,
Brouwer.
Ploegsma;
Jennie,
Doris
Eby
and
Blendon,
First
Zeeland,
Overisel,
• • •
treasurer. Miss Margaret Lievense
cincts in the City of Holland, Mich., on Monday,
Aid. Brouwer cabled attention to
Joy Allison, Myrtle De Witt. The Steffens, Ketel, Menken„Smith,and
fv- A group of friends were enter- of North Holland conducteddevo- Bethel, Sixth and Third, Holland.
the
fact
that
last
year
$10,000.00
the
Clerk.
March 6, 1939, for the purpose of nominating and or
play revolves around the mistaken
• • *
was appropriated for the purpose
Minutes read and anproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Seats of Vir- identitiesof the count, the partlopm a new cemetery and
electing the following officers:
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- of developing
ginia park have as their guest time butler, the piano tuner and
a like amount had been tentatively
Lester Seats, a former local resi- the doctor and an uproarious situ- lings.
City Clerk, City Assessor, Health Officer, 1 Justice of
Clerk presented a communication promised for this year. Mr. Brouwer
dent who now represents the Hol- ation results. Joy Allison,daughland Furnace Co. at Spokane, Wash. ter of the host, and Phyllis Du- from the Board of Public Works felt, however, that it was more
Peace, 1 Member of the Board of Public Worka, 1
Mr. Seats plans to be in Holland mont, daughter of one of the recommendingthat all bids on Con- necessary to purchase this fire
Member of the Board of Policed Fire Commissioners,
until about March 1.
guests, are much more sensible tract No. 2 for Turbine-Generators, equipment than to go on with the
* • •
than their elders in making the Exciter,Condensers and Closed developmentof the cemetery pro1 Supervisor, 1 Alderman and 1 Constable in each of
James A. Brouwer, prominent best of a bad situation. Added Feed Water Heaters be rejected viding both amounts could not be
Holland business man, celebrated comedy is furnished by Mrs. and new bids be advertisedfor Fri- taken care of this year.
the six wards,
Aid. Oudemool took the position
his 80th birthday anniversary Mon- Thomas Dumont, wife of a self- day, March 3, 1939, at 7:30 P. M.
that it would be better to postpone
Approved.
day with his children and grand- made millionaire. Mrs. Dumont is
Polling places are as follows:
the purchase of a truck until a
Petitionsand Accounte
children at the home of his daugh- the gushing, overdressed, rich type
Clerk presented several applica- later date when the City would be
ter, Mrs. J. C. Oom of Grand with an obsession she is a great
1st Ward— Columbia Ave. School— Lincoln & 11th Si*
in a better financial position to
Rapids. He has been a deacon at singer. All characters are interest- tions for building permits.
2nd Ward— Engine House No. 1, 63 W. 8th St.
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- ing and very human and lend themGranted, subject to approvalof finance it.
Attention was called to the fact
3rd Ward— Baaement Floor City Hall. ,
formed church for 30 years, and selves individuallyto an unusually City Engineer and Fire Chief.
has served for many years as a fine story. The play is being coachClerk presented application and that the taxpayersin the City of
4th Ward— WaahingtonSchool— Maple © 11th St.
Sunday school teacher.
ed by Mrs. Ernest Penna.
bond of Henrv De Visser for license Holland have recently turned down
• • •
5th Ward— lat Precinct Polling Place — College & 19th
two propositions to bond the city
to collect junk.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp
Approved and license granted. and the Mayor stated that it was a
HOLLAND
CLUB
OPPOSES
5th
Ward— 2nd Precinct, LongfellowSchool- 24th St.
and their daughter, Doris, of East
PROPOSED WARRANT LAW Clerk presentedpetition signed question in his mind if they would
21st st., were in Detroit last week6th
Ward— Van Raalte School — Van Raalte & 19th Si
by Gerrit Schutten for the con- approve of this purchase if it were
end.
struction
of
sanitary
sewer
ip 27th presented to them.
Poll, at said election will be open from 7 a. m* to 6 p, m.
• • •
Vigorous opposition to a bill
Aid. Menken took the position
St. between River and Pine Aves.
Mr. and' Mrs. William Brower which State Sen. Leonard J. Pater- (Mr. Schutten owns 12 lots in this that this was an entirely different
Oscar Peterson, City Clark*
and family were in Flint last week- son, Sandusky, introduced in the
proposition than those previously I
sewer
district.)
state legislature Wednesday was
end, visiting friends.
Referredto Sewer Committee. presented, and it was his opinion
• » •
voiced last week in a statement
Clerk presentedcommunicatien that the people would approve it
The Central Avenue Christian issued by the Holland Fish and
from
Vernon D. Ten Cate, presi- since it appeared that it was necesReformed church Men’s society met Game Club. The bill would remove
sary to replace the old truck.
Tuesday evening in the church par- conservationofficers’ power to dent of the Tulip-Time Committee, The Mayor further stated that
swear out warrants for violators endorsing the work of the Netherlors.
lands Pioneer Historical Founda- he had requested the Police Board
• • »
TjAXPERIENCEDsoup
of the game laws.
get an estimate of the cost of
Cj cooks rtnd critics say In honor of her birthday anni- “Passage of the law would make tion in establishinga Netherlandsto
putting the present truck and ladHeinz Chicken N odle Soup versary Monday, Mrs. Garrit De conservation officers nothing but Museum. The communicationfurther states that the Tulip-Time der equipment in first-class condi-with its tender chicken Witt of Borculo was honored by office boys,” the statement said.
Committee is in svmpathy with any tion so that it could be used for
morsels and homemade egg her children at a surprise party
action the Council may take to aid another year or two but that the
Friday
evening.
Chinese
checkers
HEYNS SEEKS JOBS
noodles -is the best they ever
in establishing said Netherlands Board had not seen fit to furnish
provided the main feature of the
FOR 200 INMATES
tasted! Like all 22 Heinz
him with this information.
evening. Refreshmentswere served.
WITH PAROLE OK’s Museum as a permanent institution Andrew Klomparens,captain of
Home-style Soups, it’s
for the City of Holland.
•
•
•
6,
No. 2 station, being present, spoke
fully prepared-all ready Ycj]
Filed.
Aid of the Ionia City Rotary and
Rehearsalsare in progress for
to
the
Council
and
stated
that
in
to heat, serve and enjoy. V-J
the play, “Taking the Count,” a Lions cubs and their affiliatedclubs Reports of StandingCommittees
Committee on Ways -and Means his opinion it was very necessary
farce-comedy by Vivian Mayo, throughout the state has been
me new
n
to get some
equipment, and he
is hereby given that a Special Election
which will be presented in the sought by Warden Garrett Heyns to whom had been referred the matnaed that a new Aerial
Woman’s Literaryclub March 7 of Michigan reformatory in obtain- ter of either selling or leasing the recommenaed
will be held in conjunction with the Non-Partisan
truck be purchased.
and 8 under auspices of the Hol- ing jobs for more than 200 reform- City lot on the N. W. comer of
Aid. Steffens objected to
atory inmates. They have been ap- Lincoln Ave. and 8th St., reported
Primary Election in the several wards and prednets
proved for parole but have been having received offers to lease this motion specifyingthe $15,000.00
since
he
felt
this
would
have
in the City of Holland on Monday, March 6, 1939, for
unable to get the employment they property but were not in position
must have before these paroles to make a recommendationat this tendency to have the dealers in fire
the purpose of voting on the following proposition:
time and wished to report progress. trucks raise their prices.
become effective.
Aid. Prins then withdrew his
Heyns pointed out it costs apStreet Committee reported havproximately$7,500 a month to ing had negotiationswith Mr. Otto originalmotion and offeredanother
maintain the 200 in prison.—G. R. P. Kramer whereby he is willingto motion which was supported by
or* hald
Press.
deed to the City of Holland that Aid. Brouwer that the Ways and
STILL
If you desire to vote in favor of amending the City
part of Pine Ave. lying between Means Committee provide the necdaring the season at:
essary ways and means in the next
20th
and
23rd
Sts.
with
the
excepGrand Haven Still BenefitCharter so as to provide that the city treasurer shall
ALPINA
ISHPEMING
tion of 132 ft. lying immediatelyannual appropriation bill to purCADILLAC
ing From 1938 “Carry- north of 22nd St. Committee re- chase an aerial fire truck.
JACKSON
be permitted to hold office for as many terms as the
CALUMIT
Carried.
MANISTEE
ported that Mr. Kramer is willing
Over”
Building
CHARLEVOIX
MAR9UETTI
people desire to elect him (and not be restricted to
to deed this part of the street
Motions and Resolutions
CHBOYGAN
MUNISING
which he owns to the City in reAid.
Brouwer
reported
that
at
a
Indications
of
volume
building
ESCANABA
NEWBERRY
four years out of six, as at present provided),you
for Grand Haven during 1939 con- turn for the City putting in a san- recent meeting of the Tulip-Time
GLADSTONE
NORTHVILLI
itary
sewer
in
21st
St.,
said
work
Committee it was proposed to find will place a mark (X) in the square opposite th* ward
tinue with the city -tfill benefiting
GRAYLING
ORION
HARRISON
by carry-overconstruction from to be done as a WPA project. Com- an outdoor location for the Little
PETOSKET
HOUGHTON
ROCHESTER
last year, during which projects mittee recommended that this deal Netherlandsexhibit so that this YES.
IRON MOUNTAIN S. S. MARIK
that total around $600,000 were with Mr. Kramer be consummated. could be made t permanent sumAdopted.
IRONWOOD
TRAVERSE CITY
mer attractionand not be confined
started.
If you desire to vote against this proposed amendStreet Committee reported hav- to just the ten days of Tulip-Time.
Completionof the new $100,000
Mr. Brouwer further stated that
municipal hospital on Sheldon rd., ing negotiated with Mr. Wm. H.
ment, you will place a mark (X) in the square opposite
is expected in time for opening in Vande Water and Mr. Joe Schip- the committeefelt a good site on
May. The PWA is financing half pers, who own property adjoining which to erect such an outdoor at- the word NO.
of the project. Earl Beckenng of the creek on 22nd St It wm re- tractionwould be the City property
ported that these men have agreed on Central Ave. extending from the
Grand Rapids is the contractor.
The following amendment to the City Charter has
A $12,000 clubhouse on Harbor to pay for the cost of the material present Clinic Building south to
ave., is being constructed for the for the constructionof such a cul- 13th street. He further stated that been duly proposed:
Charles A. Conklin post, American vert providing the City will do the t was proposed to erect a wall apLegion on Grand river opposite work. It was the recommendation proximately feet high and 8
the coast guard cutter Escanaba of the committee that an agree- eet back from the sidewalk, such
,dock at Lt. Commander John Kelly ment be entered into with these wall to be constructed of either
property owners on the above basis. brick, cement or colored Duntile,
Shall Section 5 of Title IV of the Giarter of the Gty of Holland aa
park.
Adopted.
and would be built on an attractive amended, be emended by atrikingout the proviaionwhich limits the Gty
Almost completed are the two
Claims and Accounts Committee pattern so that it would be an
large bath houses and rest
Treasurer to hold office for a period longer than four year* out of any
pavilionsat the state park on Lake reported claims in the amount of ornamental structure.AW. Brouwer
six?
Said Section to read as follows:
$6,612.58,
and
recommended
payfurther recommended that the
Michigan at a cost of $43,000,
Council give the Tulip-TimeComfinanced by the state conservation ment thereof.
“Section 5. The mayor, dty clerk, assessor,city treadirer,city attorAllowed.
mittee authority to go ahead and
department.and the PWA. The
ney, healUT officer, constables and auperviaori shall hold office (of the
Sewer
Committee
reported
recconstructthis structure for the
$40,000 U. S. coast guard boatterm of two years from the first Monday in April of the year when
house and marine garage, built ommending the construction of a next Tulip-Time.
There was some discussion on elected, provided, however, that the dty treasurer elected in 1937 shall
under PWA is completedand the sanitary sewer in 26th St. immestate police officerswill move in diately east of College Ave. for a this matter. However. Mr. Brouwer hold office for a one-year term, and thereafterthe dty treasurer'soffice
TOU know that Michigan offers fine facilities for
their newly remodeledbarracks at short distance to service a new Miured’ the Council that they
shall be for a two-yearterm. Provided farther,that then shall be no
winter sports
that probably no State excels our pwn
the junction of US-16 and US-31 home that is to be built just east would do nothing that would persupervisor elected in 1987, and provided farther,that in 1988, one superof College Ave.
manently
Injure
this
property.
next
week.
The
remodeling
of
the
as a winter playground? And do you realize the advanOn motion of Aid. Brouwer, 2nd visor shall be elected for a term of one year and one supervisor for a
barracks was done at a cost of 'Adopted.
tages of making this fact more widely recognized?
Communications from Boards and by Kleis.
$10,000.
term of tjo years, and each year after 1938, one supervisor ahull be
. City Officer*
It will stimulate a growling Michigan industry. It will
Council authorized the Tulip- elected for a term of two yean. The members of the Board of PnkUc
Several new homes are being
Claims approved by the Hospital Time Committee to proceed.
completed and others started. Durbring additionalmoney into the State. It Will create more
Works and the members of the Board of Police tad Fire Commimriontta
Board in the amount of $1,366.89: On motion of Aid. Prins,
ing
1938,
a
total
?f
80
homes,
20
jobs for Michigan men and women.
The following electioninspectors shall hold office, for a term of Ive years from the first Monday in April
within the city, were completed Library Board, $272.30; Park and
Progress has already been made in this work. Everyone
Cemetery Board, $952.11; Police were appointed for the Primary of the year when elected.All officera, whether elected or appointed,
in this area.
•
— — o
and* Fire Board, $3,350.88; Board Election to be held on Monday,
should help— you can help by telling your friends about
shall continoe to serve until their respective succenorehave qnaliffed
Charles
Klnngle,
54, of 872 West Public Works, $17,560,12, were March 6, 1939:
Michigan’s Winter Carnivals and centers of winter sport.
and entered upon the duties of their office except as in this Charter
1st Ward— Alvin Brandt.
17th st. pleaded guilty to * charge ordered edrtified to the Council for
Tile Michigan Bell Telephone Company is publishing
payment
(Said
claims
on
file
in
otherwise provided.”
2nd
Ward—
John
Woltman.
of leaving the scene of an accident
this advertisement,one of a series, in 250 Michigan newsMendny before Justice John Galien Gerk’s office for public inspection.) 8rd Ward— Peter Brusae.
as a result of an accident involving ERJlowed.
4th Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
papers to help gain wider acceptance of Michigan as a
Board of Public Works reported
the' car .of Tien Marcus of foute 4.
6th Ward— 1st prec., Martin
great State for the sport that winter brings.
Police, called to the scene, traced the collectionof $21,798.81; City
Wabeke.
a stream of water on the pavement Treasurer^ $5,875.71 fdr miscel5th Ward— 2nd prec., G. W.
to the home of Klungle. Klungle laneous items, and $1,206.69 for
Kooyers.
was ordered either to pay a $50 tax collections.
6th Ward— Henpan Steggerda.
MICHIGAN Bill
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Accepted.
fine and costs of $4.15, pay Marcus
On motion of Aid. Print,
tw i
Gerk reported interest coupons The time for opening and closfor damage to his car, dr serve 75
days in: jail. Klungle Said that he due 4Uid presented for payment in ing of the Polls was set as usual—
ie amount of $730.00.
will pay for damages to the other
from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Ordered
. . .
Poll, will be open from 7 A. M. until 6 P. M.
|jVdjour®ed£jg||
'
Clerk reported that pursuantto
OSCAR
flOflA
be had given notice of
tv.
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treasurer.The guild wifi meetFeb.
21, next Tuesday,at the home of

Marta Aik Mora
Cranberry

Mrs. Martin De Un of 27 West
membecs are
are - When surpluses bother farmers,
Their 15th weddinf enniversary 25th St Thee charter members
Marcus, Mrs. E. Gog- it is news when merchandiseoutwee obeenred by Mr. end Mrs. John Mrs. James P
L. Van Hois of the Park road Tues- olin, Mrs. I. De Lin, Mrs. C. M. lets inform the form crops
day evening when approximatelySelby, Mrs.
. H
R
TardifT, Misd meat st Michigan State T._„
40 friends and relatives attended Gertrude Bos, Mrs Orien S. Cross, that a certain specific crop can
Mrs. Thad Taft Mrs. C. C. Wood, doubled without much danger to
a party at the Van Hois home.
Mrs. LeVerne Chapman, Mrs. Earle the price.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kamps Wright John Vender Weae, JusCranberrybeans are the crop.
of Zeeland have returned home tus Henry Veen, Henry Veenhov- Michiganleads the nation now in
Fridav from a combined business en, Dr. J. J. Brower, Charles E. production of these beans. Yet in
and pleasure trip to Florida, Eas- Laitsch.Ernest L. Wanrooy, Thom- each of the past three yean the
as S. Knapp, Fred A. Caro, Jr., bulk of the crop grown in this
tern United States and Canada.
Mrs. Charles A. Sligh, Jr., Mrs. state has been shinned by February
e e e
Little Laverne.the five-year-oldKenneth Campbell, Verne C. Hohl, 1. It is so again this year, in spite
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Arthur C. Post, Mrs. Verne Hohl, of 29,900,000 pounds of them proKlompenberg, has returned to his Mrs. William Slater, Alyce Kra- duced on Michigan farms in 1988.
home on Franklinstreet, Zeeland, ker, Mrs. J. A. Underhill, Mrs. There is only an estimated 15,000
from the Holland hospital where Thomas Knapp, P. J. Kolean and bags left in elevators.
V
he has been confined for the past Mrs. Cecil Van Duren.
eight and one-half weeks,
see
e e •
Alice Kolb Mason) Chicago arMr. and Mrs. Louis Schoon left tist, took members of the Wo. I departmen
Holland Wednesday for a few man’s Literary club on a “paint- The market lies in areas in Pennweeks in the West, including Caliing tour,’ describing an artist’s sylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky

M

-

fornia.

• • •
After two weeks in Cornelia,Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Prins, Mrs.
Jake Schaap, Mrs. H. De Witt and
Elmer De Witt have returnedto
Holland.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

materials and various schools of
art, at the meeting of the club
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Jay Den
Herder of the public affairscommittee announced that the subject,

“Has Twentieth Century Civifiza-

tion Improved Mankind?” was to
Friday, feh. 24, the Holland be discussed on the Town Hall of
Business Institute and Business- the Air Thursday. Mr. Jack Bos
men’s banquet will be held in the extended an invitation to club
dining room of First Methodist members to attend the Junior
• • •

k4*!!6

church. The Spoofendecklefami^rid«e- N«‘ week
ly and Uncle Ezra will be featur- Phoebe Wilson Herrold of Evansed on the program. Robert Evans ton, III will read a play. Mrs.
will serve as master of ceremonies. Kenneth De Pree presided.
• • •
• • •
. Residents of this vicinity are beOfficersof the recently-organized Arts and Crafts Guild of Hol- ing warned by the Merchants’ Service bureau to beware of forged
land were elected, a charter was
money orders, and to notify the
submitted,and committees were
bqreau, police,or the post office
formed at a meeting of the guild
if any are found. Blank money
in the home of Mrs. William Slater of Graves place Tuesday eve- V2SLfom9 numbered 102884 to
ning. Officersare Thomas S. 102400 were stolen January 18, at
South Bend, Ind.
Knapp, president; Verne C. Hohl,
-vice president; Mrs. C. C. Wood,

and Tennessee.
California also produces some of
the cranberries,but not as large a
crop as does this state. At present
the market quotations are $4.50 a
bag of 100 pounds, while the white
pea or navy bean is obtaining
around $1.75 a bag.
What happens when the cranberry type is gone? The miners
then turn to the pinto, grown In
Colorado, but their first preference
is for the cranberry.
Not much danger Is seen in ovepexpansion in 1989. There is not
sufficient seed to overplant beyond

Kye, Bar, Neat and Threat

Ml a*. 14

pje.

February26, 1939
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Peter in Samaria
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-

•

The Probate Court for the CounOttawa.
At a session of said Court hold

at tbe Probate Office in the City of

Grand Haven In the said County,
on the 9th day of Feb., A. D.,
1989.

Acts 8:14-25

• • •

B. J.

BACHBLLBR

nc,Pkc

Henry Geerlings
a a a
Chiropractor
In some respectsthe sin of Simon
Oflfao: Holland City State Beak.
was much like
Uke that of Annanias
and Sapphira. He, too, was covet- Hours: 18-11:30am.; 2-5 ft 7-8 pj*
Holland
ing praise. He was one of the im- 190 River
posters of whom the Orient was
Phone 2484
nt that time. He may have
possessed magical and hypnotic
powers. He probably corresponded
Expires Mar. 11—17696
somewhat to our modern fortune
STATE OF MICHIGAN
teller.
teller. He exerdsed tremendous
pOWerjover
u «vi the
tnc people,
pev/pre) who
tic. could
tuai\»
The Probate Court for the Counnot S4t through his sleight-of-hand ty of Ottawa.
performancesand his lying wonAt a session of said Court, held

Ave.

fuUH

ni

dera.

**«*«**«*

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ty of

Office Heursi

W

.

Expires Mar. 7-17777

Dr. A. Leenhoots

Beam

at the Probate Office in the

t

We know

Ci

.

Praeent, Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Philip Nleawenhufae,Deceased.
Isaac Kouw, having filed his petition. praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testament of said deceased and that administrationof said estate be
granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 4th day
of April, A. D., 1989, at ten A. M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said county.
ter.

that the Samaritans Grand Haven in the said _____
Coonity.
were looking for the Messiah, and on the 11th day of Feb., A. D.,
if Simon represented hlnu4lf to be 1939.
that individualwe can sse how he
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wawould cast a spell over the people. ter, Judge of Probate.
To the genuine preachnrdof the
In the Matter of the Estate of
CORA VANDE WATER,
gpspel the Samaritans gave heed
Judge of Probate.
Harry Skinner, Deceased.
of the doctrinesthey
A true copy:
It appearing to the court that
ed and the healing miracles;
_

tSev gave heed to Simon because of the powers he exercised
in thi field of witchcraft, which
was no benefit to any of them.
Simon stooped to the lowest
level when he began to think that

the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive,examine and

adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-

Harriet Swart, •
Register of Probate.

Types of Insolation.
Bolhuis Lumbar and Mfg. Ca.
200 1.17th It
Holland. Michigan.

All

Expires Feb.

25-17678

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Ottawa.

The Probate Court tot the County of

a

At

a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Offlee in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said Cmmty,
on^the 80th day of Janaary, A. D.,
Present, H6n. Cora Vande WaJudge ef Probate.
In the Matter of tbe Estate of

ter.

Henry Eby, Deceased.

HOLLAND

It appearing to the court that the

time for presentation
against said e
ited, and that

STATE

of

claims

appointed
adjust all ____
__
against said deceased by and be1

______

Expires March 4

BANK

fore said court:
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Offlee on or before the
7th day of Jin* A. D„ 191ft
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aald
time and place being hereby op-

fore said court;
he could commercialize God’s gifts.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Ordered, That creditors of
He
was
amazed
when
he
saw
what
probable market demands. Ansaid deceased are required to preother reason is that elevator min power Peter and John had, even
Expires Mar. 25
fh the Circuit Court for the
sent their cltiipsto said court at
estimate Michigan farmers ctn greater than his own. His willingsaid Probate Office on or before the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
double the cranberry bean produc ness to ally himself with the evanIn Chancery.
21st day of June, A. D., 1939,
pointed for the examination and
tion without injury to the market gelist seems to have been to acquire
THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE adjustmentof all claims and deat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Yield is nearly comparable to the new powers. His faith was of the
STATE
SAVINGS
ASSOCIA- COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
mands against said deceased.
time and plaee being hereby apwhite pea bean, although some ad- head, but not of the heart. He took
TION, a Michigan Corporation. CHANCERY
It fa Further Ordered, That pubpointed for the examination snd
ditionalprecautions must be taken the stand he did for lus own
Plaintiff vs. JOHN G. EMERY and THE HOLLAND CITY
lie notice thereof be given by publiadjustment
of
all claims and dein harvest to avoid moisture in- aggrandizement.The whole story
ETHEL M. EMERY, DefendanU. DEPOSITORSCORPORATION, cation of a copy of this order for
mands against said deceased. ^
jury.
of this man shows him to hive been
Jn pursuanceof a decree of the
It is Further Ordered, That pubPlaintiff, three successiveweeks previous to
o
seeking new powers for self adverCircuit Court for the County of
said day of hearing, in the Hoi- ;
lic notice thereof be givsn by pubGRAND HAVEN TO BUY
tising.
Before
Philip
had
made
his
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and enOLIVE CENTER
lication of a copy of this order for
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A A A A A A A A A
appearancein Samaria, this man
tered on the 4th day of January. ..re,. PUH
SIDEWALK PLOW
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh 6f had obtained a large following. three successiveweeks previous U A! D., 1939, in the above entitfed
said day of hearing, in the HolGrsnd Rapids visitedtheir father, But when this evanRelist preached
Mitchell*
land City News, a newspaper print- cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Recent complaints because Grand Jacob De Jongh, Sunday.
the simple gospel the people laid
ton, William 3. Driggs, George W.
Court
Commissioner
for
the
Couned and circulatedin said county.
Haven does not plow sidewalks afGilbert Wedeveen was injured at aside the superficialities of Simon.
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell Rice. Daniel 8. Walbridge, William
CORA VANDE WATER,
ter snowstorms as it did several the local school Monday when his When he saw that his gain was
at public auction or vendue to the Mackay, George Torrey, Isaac Hall,
Register of Probate.
Judge
of
Probate.
years ago appears to have brought hip was cut while playing. He was gone he followed the multitude to
highest bidder at the North Front FrederickW. Macy, Jan Trimpe,
A true copy:
action to remedy conditionson the taken to a physician and three see what he could make thereby.
Door of the Court House in the Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
Harriet Swart,
part of the city council which au- stitcheswere required to close the
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Such was the condition of things
Expires Feb. 25—17765
Cfty
of Grand Haven, in said D. Parkman, Andries VerSchun,
Register
of
Probate.
thorized Seymour Justema city
£
in Samaria when the apostles, hearGabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
MichSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
Mice: Old Holland City State Bank manager to obtain a demonstraJohn Veldheer from Eastmanville ing of the marvelous work of
igan, on the 14th day of March, A. Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
The Probate Court for the Countion of a tractor driven plow and visited friends and relatives here Philip, sent Peter and John to visit
Expires Mar. 11—9660.
Boilding “under the clock.”
D., 1939, at 10 o'clockIn the fore* Ottawa.
gave him power to purchaseit if for several days last week.
the new converts,not because they
STATE OF MICHIGAN
noon, Eastern Standard Time, of
the demonstrationis satisfactory Miss Janet Knoll spent the week were in doubt of the propriety of
The Probate Court for the Coun that day, all those certain lands Moore, James Lockle, Hiram Kog- .* fV.
The equipmentwill cost $1,448, for end in Holland at the home of Mr. the course which Philip had pur- ty of Ottawa.
Holland,Michigan
and premisesor so much thereof
... Haven in the
the type he recommended as most and Mrs. John Knoll.
sued, but rather in order that these
At s session of said Court, held .. . shall be necessaryto pay and Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W. on the 25th day of
^fVvvvVfWvvvVffff
efficient after investigation.
CliffordNienhuis was pleasantly two might bestow upon the Samar- at the Probate Office in the City of Mtisfy the amount of the said de- Langdon, or their unknown heirs,
1989.
surprisedan evening last weak itan disciples the miraculousgifts Grand Haven in the said County, cree, vis: $1,589.05,and the costa devisees, legatees and assigns,
Present. Hon. Cora Vands Water,
when a group of friends came to of the Holy Ghost, and so make on the 7th day of Feb., A. D., and expensesof this sale, togethDefendants.
Judge ef Probate.
help him celebratehis birthday an- them equal in privilege to the 1939.
er with interest thereon from the
In the Matter of tha Estate ef
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
niversary. Games were played and brethren in Jerusalem.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- date of the decree at 7 per cent;
Sadie Kan per, Deceased.
lunch served by Mrs. M. E. Nien- y It does not appear that Simon ter, Judge of Probate.
On filing the bill of complaint in
arid if said sale is insuffleisnt to pay
It
appearingto the court that
huis and Mrs. M. N. Nienhuis. received the gift; but the fact that
In the Matter of the Estate of tV*« amounts, then to certifythe the above entitled cause, and on
the time for presentation of claims
Those present were Grethel Schem. Peter and John were able to com
Antonie Dogger, Deceased.
deficiencyto the Court for a per- reading the affidavit of Eloern ParVery Low Ash
against said estate should ba limPeter A. Dogger having filed in
per, Marion Slagh, Adeline and municate such energy to others
sonal decree against the said de- sons, attorney for plaintiff, on file,
Geneva Knoll, Jane Brandsen, Rich- awoke his astonishmentand envy. said Court his petition, praying for fendant John G. Emery, for the from which it appears that It U not ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
ard Nykamp, Raymond Weener, He had never really perceived the licenseto sell the interestof said payment of such deficiency.
IT
known and plaintiff after diligent adjust all claims and demands
Chester Schefiiper, Roger Nienhuis, spirituality of the gospel. He had estate in certain real estate therein
Said Property being described search and inquiry has been unable against said deceased by and before
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, Mr. gone in with the new movement described,
to ascertain whether the defendas follows:
It is Ordered, That the 21st day
and Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuisand merely to follow the multitude, and
The
South Ten (10) seres of ants, Israel Platt, George Staasay, It is Ordered, That creditors of
of March, A. D., 1939, at ten o’the guest of honor.
see what he could make for himthe North Twenty (20) seres of AlexanderC. Mitchell,Cyron Bur- said deceased are required te preMr. and Mrs. James Overbeek of self. In his eyes all religious teach- clock in the forenoon, at said Prothe
northrast fractionalquarter dick, Matthew Mitchell, Horn B. sent their claims to said court at
Holland spent an evening Uat week ers were alike imposters. He meas- bate Office, be and is hereby apof
the
northeast quarter of Sec- Huston, William 8. Driggs, George
at the home of Mrs. James Knoll. ured them all by his own standard. pointed for hearing said petition,
tion Four (4), Town Seven (7) W. Rice, Daniel 8. Walbridge, WilJessie and Joyce Poll are spend- Perhaps in his past life he had pur- and that all persons interested in
North, Range Sixteen (16) West liam Mackay, George Torrey, Isaac at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
4125-6
ing this week in Hamilton at the chased the power to perform many said estate appear before said
of Grand Haven Township,Otta- Hall, Frederick W. Macy, Jan tim* and place being hereby apCourt,
at
said
time
and
place,
to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Pqjl. . a trick from poor practitionersin
Trimpe, Lyman Mower, Israel pointed for the examination and
wa County, Michigan.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker callW on the magical art, even as now i pro- show cause why a license to sell Dated: January 26th, 1939.
Foote, Henry D. Parkman, Andriea
the
interest
of
said
estate
in
said
adjustment of all claims and d*»
relativesin Grand Haven recently. fessor of legerdemainwill pay a
VorSchure,',Gabriel
J. Thomas Mahsn,
real
estate
should
not
be
granted;
mands against said defeased.
Mr. John SJarh and Mr. Henry high trice for initiationinto the
Circuit Court Commissioner,
It fa Further Ordered, That pubIt
fa Further Ordered,
1‘bF.rthw
Oriwd. That
Th.t pnb.
Siersma from1 North Holland call- mystery of gome new feat And so,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
lic notice thereof be given by pubed on Mr. John Knoll last week.
HMab oB llSnpvJ Ste«'
i* nPtlca
wfcthinking that Peter stood on the lication of a copy of this order for Carmody, Geib ft Walsh,
—
— o
,*eat,0B 01
of tWi
same plane with himself, and was three successive weeks previous to
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
JAMESTOWN
pnly a more accomplished sorcerer said day of hearing, in the HolHiram
922 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
ssssggsessessssessasssesssses Mrs.
than he was, he offered him money land City News, a newspapar print
Jennie
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
William Van Regenmortor for this power.
Amon ... ___
.. _ _ __
ed and circulatedin said county.
and son William John have returnknown heirs, devisees,legatees and
The
proposal was in the highest
CORA
VANDE
CORA VANDE
Eipirej Feb. 25
ed home from the Butterworthhosassigns, are living or dead* or
degree dishonoring to God. It put
Judge of Probate.
Expires March 4
pital.
lodge of Probate.
where
they
may
reside
if
living,
A. truw
true copy;
topy:
Six reels of motion pictures on the operations of the Holy Ghost A true copy:
whether
the
title,
interest,
c
Harriet Swart,
Harriet
it 8u
Swart.
Europe were shown by Rev. Goul- on a level with the deceptions of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lien or a possible right to the
men. It proposed to make merchanRegister of Probate.
Register ox Probate.
TURBINE-GENERATORS,SURFACE CONDENSERS
ooze of Grand Rapids at the Chri#dise of that which was the richest
In the Circuit Court for the estate hereinafter described, has
tian Reformed church on Friday
AND CLOSED HEATERS
Expires Mar. 11—17781
been assigned to sny person or
gift of the divine goodness. It
County of Ottawa.
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
persons, or if dead whether they
Expires Feb. 25, 1819
In Chancery.
Mens^Socirt*1^
iUSpice8 °* the wanted to turn to individual
The Probate Court for the Counhave representativesor heirs livMORTGAGE 8 ALB
DOCKET: MICHIGAN 1646-P-F
aggrandizementthat special blessBARON,
Philip Huizenga had the misforty of Ottawa.
POEST, and JOHN A. HART- ing. or where some or anv of them
tune of fracturing his wrist whifc ing which God had bestowed upon
At a session of said Court, held GERINK, Trusteesof tee Segre- reside, or whether such tftl
Default having been made in tha
the church to* assist its progress in
CTty’ Mlchi*>n»wi» receive coasting last Thursday.
at the Probate Office in the City of
conditions of a certain mortgage
the
world.
Therefore
Peter
was
gated Assets of the Zeeland State est, claim, lien or possible
Mrvices for Mrs. R. 6.
Feed w'lter Stilwell, Sr., were held Monday $t utterly shocked by the blasphemy Grand Havan in said County, on the Bank,
Michigan Corporation, the said following deacri— ___ made by Anthony W. Kwiatkowski
of the man. He was driven to in- 14th day of Feb., A. D., 1929.
Plaintiffsvs. HENRY G. VAN estate has bean disposed of by will, and Frances Kwiatkowski,husband
aMh^^y^HallHoilind ^ mM!?
,dajr of M,rch* 1939»
J1- hmenR«v; B- W- Lammere ofPresent. Hon. Cora Vande Water. DAM and MINNIE VAN DAM, and that plaintiff has been unable and wife, to Frank 8. Baldwin dat.
ficiated. Burial was made in the voke the direct evil on Simon and
be
?Lwhich ti?e and P,ac* bid8 will
after diligent search and inquiry, ed the 1st dsy of December,A. Dhis money, for only the most drastic Judge of Probate.
Defendants.
local cemetery.
In the Matter of the Estate of
to ascertainthe names of said per- 1928. and recorded in the office of
act could bring him to his senses.
Notice
of
Sale.
Mrs. Horace Hall injured her leg
IrttSv*
marS in accord with the proposal
Meelia Van Kampea, Deceased.
sons includsd as defendants herein. the Beriater of Deeds for the Coun•JJtjra°a^d/!,r
and/or Surface cLfId
Condensers”
To
value
God’s
gifts
in
terms
of
when she fell on the ice recently.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
In pursuanceof a decree of the
Now, therefore, on motion of ty of Ottawa and State of MichiMr. and Mrs. William De Vriei silver and gold makes known s de- court his petitionpraying that said Circuit Court for the County of Ot- Elbem Parsons, attorney for plain- gan, on the 4th day of December,
plorable state. The denunciation
and children of Hudsonville visitcourt adjudiette and determine who tawa, In Chancery,made and en- tiff, it is ordered that the said A. D., 1928, in Liber 187 of Morted their parents, Mr. and Mrs. by the apostle was no mere form.
were at the time of his death the tered on the 25th day of June, A. above named defendants.Isnal gagee, op para 280. which mortWhit
Simon
needed
was
not
LAmoert Boersen on Sunday.
legal heirs of said deceased and en- D., 1938, In the above entitled Platt, George Stassey, Alexander gage was assigned by mesne congreater power but a new heart.
titled to inheritthe real estate of cause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit C. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick, Mat- veyances to ReconstructionFin£ew. g.on °J Mr. and Mrs.
Hemr Seek has been named Ron- Peter called him to repentance,and which said deceased died seized,
Court Commissionerfor the Coun- thew Mitchell, Hosea B. Huston, ance Corporation, on which mortwgrned him of the wrath of God
ald Lee.
It is ordered, that the 21st day ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell William 8. Driggs, George W. Rice, gage there is claimed to be due at
that hung over his head. But with
of March, A.D., 1939, at ten o'- at public auction or vendue to the Daniel 8. Walbridge, William Mac- the date of this notice,for princithe Lord there is mercy also
clock in the forenoon, at said promercy towards the one who repents bate office, be and is hereby ap- highest bidder at the North Front kay, George Torrey, Isaac Hall, pal and intereat to 11-15-58 the
CONFISCATION
sum of $8,047.10 Dollars, and an
of his sin and turns in faith to the pointed for hearing saidpetition; Door of the Court House in the FrederickW. Macy, Jan Trimpe,
Grand Rapids Press
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry Attorney’s fee of thirty-fiveDolAlmighty. Repentance was one of
It is Further Oraered, That publarf, as provided for in said mortPeter’s much-used words. He em- lic notice thereof be given by pub- ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
, .M^- Patman’s anti-ohain-store
tax
ployed
it on the day of Pentecost lication of a copy of this order, for on the 14th day of March, A. D., Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
bill is under consideration in con
law having been institutedto reto good effect. Simon was to three successive weeks previous to 1039, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale cover the moneys secured by said
B™88 ~T an^ hould be under conEastern
Standard
Time,
of
that
Bullock,
Joseph
W.
Wilds,
Hugh
O.
siderationby. everybody. It is change his mind on the relative said day of hearing, in the Hol- day, all those certain lands and Reilley, Reuben Moore, Stephen mortgage, or any part thereof.
value of things, and pray God to land City News, a newspaper printNotice is Hereby Given, that by
conficatory legislation. We don’t
premises or so much thereof as Moore* James Lockie, Hiram Rogknow what its price effect might forgive him the sin he had treas- ed and circulatedin said County. shall be necessary to pay and satis- ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie L. virtue of the power of sale conCORA VANDE WATER,
tained in said mortgage, and the
be on chains in general or even ured In his heart. On second
fy the amount of the said decree, Fitch, Jacob B. Bailev, Amon W.
“ii
thought Peter was not so sure this
Judge of Probate.
statute in such case made and proseveral of the larger competing
viz:
$8,623.47,
and
the
costs
and
I^ngdon,
or
their
unknown
heirs,
man could be forgiven, for what he A true copy:
ofd^MeSu
k' rrfM”d'<1 '*ch of *“
vided, on Friday the 24th day of
chains, but the Kroger company
expenses of this sale, together with devisees,legatees and assigns,and
had done bordered on the unpardHarriet Swart,
February,A. D., 1989, at ten o’has
made
an
estimate
of
its
own
5. The Citv of Holland reserves the right to reject any or all bids
interest
thereon
from
the
date
of
each
of
them,
shall
enter
their
aponable sin, the sin against the Holy
Register of Probate.
clock in the forenoon, the undercase which is enlightening.
or to waive any defects in bids in the interest of the City.
the
decree
at
6
per
cent;
and
if pearance in this cause within three
signed will, at the North door of
This fim, operating in many Spirit. He was sure the sorcerer
said aale is insufficient to pay these months from the date of this order,
6. A certified check or bank draft payable to the City of Holland,
Expires Feb. 25—17748
was in a deplorable spiritual state.
Court House in the City of Grand
cities, would be taxed $19,000 each
amounts, then to certify the defi- and that in default thereof that Haven, that being the place where
or a satisfactorybid bond executed by the bidder and a surety comSTATE OF MICHIGAN
on
every
store over 500. The tax
ciency
to
the
Court
for
a
personal
said
bill
be
taken
as
confessed
by
pany, in an amount equal to five (5%) per cent of the bid shall brf
The Probate Court for the Counthe Circuit Court for the Counro
ON— Stock owpers. Free ty of Ottawa.
J?*™ one comPany would be $72,decree against the said defendants the said defendantsand each of
submitted with each bid aa a guarantee that a contract will be entered
of Ottawa is held, sell at Publie
456,000 a yea* in addition to all
given on dead or disabled
Into and security offered within ten (10) days after notice that the
At a session of said Court, held Henry G. Van Dam and Minnie them.
Auction, to the highest bidder,the
other taxes. This is nearly double
. e given on dead or disabled at the Probate Office in the City of Van Dam and/or each of them, for
contract haa been awarded. The deposit of all the three lowest bidAnd it is further ordered that premises described in said mortden will be returned within 48 hours after the executedcontract the annual roll and 26 times- horiei and sows. Notify us Grand Haven in said County, on the payment of such deficiency.
within forty days from the date gage, or so much thereof as may be
the total dividends paid in 1937. promptly. Phone 9745, collect
and required bonds have been finally approved by the Owner.
Said Property being described hereof, plaintiffshall cause this necessary to pay the amount so aa
the 7th day of February, A. D.,
TTie company, of course, would be HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
as follows:
order to be published in the Hol- aforesaid due on said mortgage,
7. No Md may be withdrawn, after the scheduled closing time for compelledeither to close up or to
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaThe
South one-half (Stt) of land City News, a newspaperprint- with six per cent interest, and all
receiptsof bids, for at least thirty (30) days.
abandon its efficient low-price
ter, Judge of Probate.
Northeast quarter (NE%) of ed, published and circulatedin said legal costs, together with said at8. Bids must be based on paying not less than the minimum wage operationin favor of individual
Stars In the Matter of the Estate of the
Section Thirty-one (31), Town County of Ottawa, and such publi- torney’sfee, to-wit: all that certain
scale specified.
Anna K. Zwemer, Deceased.
Most besntlfnl tribute to one deFive (5) North, Range Thirteen cation shall continue once each piece of land situate in the TownEvelyn Zwemer having filed her
(13) West
week for six weeks in succession. ship of Tallmadge, County of OttaCity of HolUnd, Michigan.
parted fa the offering that expects
petition, praying that an instruDated January 12, 1939.
wa and State or Michigan, describreward
save
its own evidence
By Henry Geerlings, Mayor.
ed as follows: Starting at the
ment filed in Mid Court be admitFRED
T. MILES,
The
East
one-half
(EH)
of
of lasting worth. Whether simple ted to Probate as thff last will and
Southwest corner of the Southeast
the Northwest Quarter (NWK) Countersigned:Circuit Judge.
quarter (8E%) of Section twenor imposing in character,memorial testament of said deceased and that
of the Southeast quarter (SEH)
WILLIAM WILDS,
ty-seven(27) of Townahip seven
administrationof Mid estate be
of Section Thirty-one (31), Town
separate profit between the pro- problems of yours become ours
County Clerk.
(7) North of Range thirteen (13)
granted to henelf or some other
from the day you consult us.
Five (5) North, Range ’ITiirteen ELBERN PARSONS,
ducer and the retailer.
West, thence north one hundred
suitable person.
(13)
West
. Th« entire American public has
Attorney for Plaintiff,
sixty (160) rods, thence East forty
It fa Ordered, That the 28th day
benefited by this elimination,and
(40) rods, thence South ei ’ ‘
of March, A. D., 1989, at ten A.
Business Address:Holland, Mich.
The
West
one-half
(WH)
of
Mr. Patman’s bill
nSJSJ
(80) rods, thence East forty
at Mid Probate Office is hereby
This
suit
involves
the
following
the Northeast Quarter (NEH)
every housewife and millions of
rods, thence South eighty (80)
appointed for hearing said petidescribed
lands
and
premises
menof the Southeast quarter (SEK)
farmers for the sake of an attack
to the section line, thence \.
of Section Thirty-one (81). Town tioned in the Bill of Complaint, to- eighty (80) rods to the plaee of
on mere bigness — which is neither
FRIENDLY •
• SERVICI
It is Further Ordered, That Pubwit:
Five
(6)
North,
Range
Thirteen
criminal nor harmful in itself,and
lic notice thereof be' given by pubBeginning at a point 636.9 feet
Wo know our customen deni wish to submit to sbsin this case :1s distinctly- a saving
ay
lication of a copy hereof for tnree
W. of the SW corner of the
factor for the producer and
bommsing investigations so we oHtr a Personalized
successive Weeks previous to said
JnLntterMte
consumer.
The above parcels of land be- of the SE% of Section 18, Town 5
Loan Service designed to provide quick cash loans
day of hearing in the Holland City
romi
ing located in the Township of North, Range 15 W, running thence Nwth
News, a newspaper printed and
i uegree
leet; thenreN
inence r Sd d^rSttom
N
Jamestown,
Ottawa
County, iy
AAAAAaAAAAAAlAaAaAAAm,
cirdated in said County.
88 degrees 38 minutes, E 66.4 feet
MichJnn.
Reconifinetioi

-

-

-
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O^SU^,

JOHN

A,«.

CTSSST

R.

DETHMERS

wound.

?????

CRANBERRY

PREMIUM

WHITE OAK

THIRD VEIN

POCAHONTAS

WHEN

COMES TO

COAL

xisw

PHONE

LEMMEN COAL

CO.

PREMIUM
KENTUCKY

SOLVAY

—

COKE

SSdS

-

-

W wnSi

ther*°*

Zt'
Stephen>

1

WATER

WAtBl

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

DhX
SfiiedTtd8Cifor

nubliclv

^

w1

HENRY

F™*

°n
CiH

COREY

a

—

h.M

F

^retoi1

othwU

WerV^J

Lasting as the

m

LOAN
'•

Sj^

j

wmW

COURTEOUS

1

5

NWK

w

• HOW YOU CAN MTAIOAN

BBIDE8:—

Holland

r

g Urn tablea. CaH Bridrt
i

‘
.

Monument Works
i

'

..

feet,

T^^utCst

Cora Vande Water,
thence 8 1 degree E 671
mu
Dated: January 26th, 1939.
Judge of Probate.
thence 8 88 degrees 38 minutes, Alexander
J. Thomas Mahan,
A true copy:
Circuit Court Commissioner,W 66.4 feet to beginning; all being
Harriet Swart,
Section
18,
_ _ of
____
______
Ottawa County, Michigan. in the south half
Register of Probate.
Town 5 North,
h, Range 15
15 West,
Lokker and Den Herder,
Ottawa County
f, Midugan.
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
ELBERN PARSONS,
' Bnaineas Address:
Michigan.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff
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brother, William Kooingi; and one funeral home with the Rev. Paul
sister,Mrs. Jacob Tram per, both Van Eerden of Seventh Reformed
of Grand Rapids.
church officiating.Burial was In
rfffvyffffffffyiriwri
• • a
Lakewood cemetery.
Dr. and Mrs. James G. Cook of
The Second Reformed church of
Gerrit Stem, 46, of route 1, HolGrand Haven will hold Lenten Virginia park, with Dr. Cook's
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. land, lost his right index finger in
Edward Cook of Grand Haven, a press at the H. J. Heins Co.
have gone to Sacramento, Cal., for piclclefactory Friday. He was
other pastors are scheduledfor about a month to visit Dr. Cook’s treated at Holland hospital.
brother, Edward.
differenttimes.
Mrs. Catherine*Knoll of 100 W.
• • •
Friday a son was bom in Hol- 9th st, a cook In the Mary Jane
* • •
Monday evening: Mr. and Mrs. land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Coffee Shop at 186 River ave., was
X* Roberta entertainedwith a 17 Streur of 32 West 21st st. Bom blown across the restaurant kitchen
: birthday dinner at their home hon- Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Evan Res- and painfully injured about the
day morning
n
when a gas
T' ©ring, first of all, Mrs. Roberts, signe of route 1, a son, in Holland head Friday
w. Mrs. J. Kole of Holland, and Mrs. hospital.Feb. 15 a son was bom stove explosion blew an oven door
r J. Van Dam. Other guests were to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook of into her face. Both of her eyes
% Mrs. G. Yntema of Zeeland and Montello nark. He has been named swelled shut, and she received cuts
on the top of her head and lower
\ Miss Alice Bos. This dinner is an John Arthur.
lip, burned eyebrows, and a slight
if annual affair held at the various
brain.
|« homes In turn. —Zeeland Record.
A daughter bom Feb. 11 to Mr. concussion of the
• » •
and Mrs. John Bronson of Montello
Western Theologicalseminary
A group of employeesof the J. park has been named Mary MarC. Penny Store, with their wives, garet. Ronald Jay is the name of students held the following preachhusbands and guests, enjoyed a a son which was bom Feb. 16 to ing assignments last Sunday:
I supper and party Friday night at I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lubbers of Montague, Fruitland and Home
P the Anchor Inn. After dinner thoee ! route 1. A daughter was bom Sat- Acres, Andrew B. Meyer; Moor-

LOCAL NEWS

I

:
i-

Haken;
urday in Blodgett Memorial hospi
tal, East Grand Rapids, to Mr. and Fourth. Holland, evening, Gradus
Mrs. Kenneth R. Osborne of Hope C. Aalberts; Three Oaks, August

present played games.
E. R. Henry, 38, of Benton

T. Ten

land, Reuben

Har

Tellinghuixen;East Fruitport,Les-

|

bor, was bound over to Ottawa college.
ter W. Muller; Oostburg, Wis.,
fi circuit court last week Thursday
David Laman; Croton, Bartel Bylsj his arraignment before Justice John
Funeral services for Gerrit ma; Dunningville,Thomas Laman;
K when he waived examination during Jaarda, 81, retired Fillmore town- Bethel,Kalamazoo,Elton M. EeniGalien on a charge of owning slot ship farmer, were held Monday
genberg; Danforth, 111., Maurice R.
t machines. Henry was charged with afternoon at the home of his daughAllen B. Cook; AlI supplying a slot machine to Russell ter, Mrs. Egbert Dyke of 188 West Snyder; Niles,
.Tnhn IT Rut nun
‘yn;
P Bouws of M-21, east of Holland. 18th st., and in Sixteenthstreet Fellowship, Muskegon, Geo rge C.
^ Henry's bail was set at |500.
ChristianReformed church. The Douma.
• • •
Rev. Peter Jonker officiated at the
• • •
Funeral services for Andrew sendee. Mr. Jaarda died Friday at
John P. De Jonge, last week,
Kooinga, 57, of 155 Central ave., Mrs. Dyke’s home. He was a mem- sold his fifteen-acrefarm on North
• were held Tuesday afternoon,with ber of SixteenthStreet church. State street at the Zeeland city
burial in Georgetowncemetery. Mr. Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. limits, to Lawrence Mulder of
Kooinga died Friday night at his Dyke and Mrs. Jacob Kloosterman, North Blendon. Mr. Mulder has
home after a prolonged illness.
rural route No. 1, Zeeland; one sold his farm and will take poshad been connected with the Pere son, Edward Jaarda, of Holland; 13 session about April 1st. The De
F- Marquette railway for 87 years, grandchildren; two brothers, WilJonge family expects to move to
[ having served as section crew fore- liam of Fillmore and Fred Jaarda Graafschap.
r man for the last 27. In Holland he of Grand Rapids, one sister, Miss
• » •
B wm a member of First Reformed GertrudeJaarda of Fillmoreand
Mrs. Helen Van Loo was honorchurch and of the Men’s Adult one sister-in-law, Mrs. Hannah ed on her birthday anniversary
£ Bible class. Surviving are the Tubergen of Holland. Burial was in last week Thursday afternoon when
widow, Mrs. Jennie Kooinga; two Overisel cemetery.
Mrs. C. Van Loo entertained a
•ons, Jacob of Jamestown and
* • •
group of friends. Those present enGerrit of Alto, Mich.; one stepFuneral services for Mrs. A alt joyed presenting gifts and had a
daughter, Mrs. Otta Van Til of Witteveen, 77, of Montello park, social time. Refreshments were
Holland; 20 grandchildren;one were held Saturday in the Dykstra served.

•

Miss Ruby Hughes of 69 West
9th st. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Jeanette Kremer, a former Holland
resident. Mrs. Kremer is instructor

ZEELAND LIONS to HOLD A
BANQUET FOR SPORTSMEN

OVERISEL

afternoon at one-thirtyat the home
Wednesday.Testimonial
and at two o’clock in the Reform- ing, 8:00 P. M.
Gordon Wabeke is able to be ed church, Rev. Wm. Pyle officiatAt a regular meeting of the Zee- about again after a siege of the
IMMANUEL CHURCH
ing. The people of the entire comland Lions Club held at the city mumps.
munity extend their sympathy to
(Meetingsin the Armory).
hall of that city, Willard Wlchers,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst, the bereaved family.
C. M. Beerthuls, pastor.
who is in charge of The Nether- Mrs.
Fannie Hulsman and Gladys World’s Day of Prayer will be
Sun., 10 A. M — Subject, “Doing
lands museum of Holland and the
Hulsman were dinner guests at the Observed In our 1local Reformed the Will of God.” I Peter 4:1-2.
historicrecords of the Dutch peohome of Mr. and Mrs. Donald church Friday, the 24th, with oth
11:80 A. M. — Bible School.
ple, was the guest speaker. He
Voorhomt in Hudsonville last week •rt of our neighboringchurches. Evening Service 7:80 P. M.— Subgave a review of the early settlers
Friday.
Several men from this vicinity ject, “Sunday Christians.” Special
here, and what Holland was enA son wu born to Rev. and Mrs. plan to attend the Inspirational music will be furnished by a chorus
deavoringto do with the museum
B. J. Hoffman at Sodus, New York, Dinner meeting to be held at the of 40 bon and girls of the chilon Feb. 16. The little arrival
Second Reformed church at Zee- dren’s Bible cIms. The orchestra
named Bruce Jon.
land, Friday evening, under the will also play.
Wendall Pyle had his tonsilsre- aunpices of the Mission Syndicate. Tuesday,
ssday, 7:8(
7:30 P. M.— Young Peoders first settled.
moved at the local hospital on Tues- )r. Wells Thoms and Dr. Samuel pie’s Bible class.
Plans were also made for a day.
Zewmer, noted missionaries of ArTuesday, 8:16 P. M. — Personal
Lions club banquet honoring the
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis visitedin abia will be the principal speak- Worksra’ data.
Zeeland high school varsities,
ers.
Thureday, 7:80 P. M. — Bible
when Georye M. Moriarity, for- Muskegon a few days last week.
returned with Maurice Sunday
Schools dose on Friday for class and Prayer Service.
mer American League umpire, She
evening. They visited with their teachers' institute. Mr. Clarence
Saturday,10:00 A. M. - Chilwill show films and lecture on
them. Dr. Johnny Lavan, former friends, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Groenheide and Miss Florence dren’s Bible class.
Prins.
Schipper have been re-engagedfor
National league player, will also
CITY MISSION
Mr. Harold Kronemeyer is con- another school term in the Sandyaddress the audience.
fined
to
his
home
this
week
by
ill61-63 E. 8th St.
o
view school.
Geo. W. Trotter. Sunt. *
SMALL FIRE AT ZEELAND ness. Many other from this vicinity Miss Marie Folkert had charge
are ill with the flu. Quite a few
of
the
Sunday
evening
Prayer
Sat,
7:30— Praise and testimony
The Zeeland fire departmentwas childrenare absent from the school
Meeting. The topic wm “‘Using Our Service.
called out to the home of Mr. and on that account.
Sunday, l:8fr-Bible School.
Mrs. William Bos at Lincoln And
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wiesner Talent Aright/
Song, Message and
Fairview Avenues, caused by fire and Mr. and Mrs. D. Tazelaar and iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA At 2:30
Praise.
falling from the chimney onto the families of Kalamaboo visited rel. CHURCH
At 6:80— Junior Prefer Band.*
roof.
atives in Overisel over the week,
wi'Vvf TTVTTVVVWVf VVVfV At 7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
The Zeeland firemen arrived end.
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
quickly after several feet in the
Funeral services of Mr. John
RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY speak.
roof had been burned. The loss Is Bronkhorst, who died last SaturSunday senrfagjJUhW A. M.
covered by insurance.
c T5ii’'«7il0.T Pr#Jer Meeting.
day evening, were held Wednesday
Subject:
JESUS.”
Sunday School Lesson.

—
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ZEELAND MAN HAS NARROW
ESCAPE OF BEING GASSED

• •

e

The twenty-eight
m tv-eight year

old
0
bob
of Albert Dykstra, namely Minnio
Dykstra, was
?m found by his
his father
in Rh unconscious condition at the
home at Zeeland. The young man
had been working on his car and
wu found on the floor of his gangs while the car
running,

wu

wu

and

to

hastened

dungs

H

Memorial hospital, where reetofstives were
re used
___
and he wu
brought back to consciousneu. The
quick action on the pert of the
parents undoubtedlysaved the life
of the young man.

WANTED:— Twe

used 1/1

HP

Electric Motors. Bex 18 care
of Holland City Newe.

FOR SALE — PUno

used, small

— Meyer

sise, only $35

Music
House, 17 W. 8th St, Holland,
Mich.

FOR SALE—

Piano Accordion 48
Bass — must t'elMrill sacrifice
at |29 cash or terms. Write box
26.

FOR

SALE — Re-possessedSinger
Electric Sewing Machine — library console
sle Tn
in Walnut-flSS
lue 889.

SAVE CASH

A*P

AND GET BETTER FOOBS!
RLLETS

OF

Choice Slab

of voice at Castle Heights Military

academy at Lebanon, Tenn.

At South Blendon

Prof. T. E.
Welmers of Hope college, Holland,
occupied the pulpit during the absence of Rev. FiVse who filled the
pulpit at Cedar Grove, Wis. Prof.
Welmers was entertained at the
home of Henry Avink.
• • a

Albert Bronkhorst,64, former
Holland resident,died Saturday in
Sunnyside, Wash. He was a visitor
in Holland about a year ago. Surviving are the widow; nine children; 30 grandchildren; two brothers, William and Joe of Holland;
a brother-in-law,Jake Meeboer of
Zeeland, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs.
John Bronkhorst of Wayland.
• • a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Woldring of 189 East 5th st. Saturday in Holland hospital,twins,
-o

DEATH TAKES RELATIVE
OF ZEELAND MAN
Zeeland relativeswere informed
of the death of Albert Bronkhorst,
64, at Sunny Side, Washington,
which occurred last Sunday. Mr.
Bronkhorst is a native of Holland
township and at the age of twenty-two went to make his home in
Washington.He was a visitor in
Zeeland about one year ago.
He leaves a widow, thirty grandchildren, two brothers,William
and Johannes Bronkhorstof Hol-

land, one brother-inlaw,Jacob
Meeboer of Zeeland, and on sister-in-lawat Wayland.

w»

““

TO

BIG SALE AT WESTR ATE’S;

MAKE ROOM FOR OTHER
DEPARTMENTS
The Westrate

store,

West

8th

was closed all day today in
preparation for a big sale on all
merchandisein the store. The sale
begins today, Friday morning at
9 o’clock. The object of the Rale
__ is
to reduce the stock to make room
for new departmentsto be added
to women’s apparel and other
Street,

pcofits.

B«y • »aPply today'

s

emporium. Watch for a follow-up
announcement next issue. This is
to be a Big Bargain Sale, beginning today, Friday at Westrate’a,
15 West 8th Street, Holland.

WORLD’S FAIR

NEW YORK or SAN FRANCISCO
or s250.00 IN CASH
BUY ANY OF THESE TOILETRIES AND
ENTER THIS THRILLING CONTEST

COLGATE

PALMOLIVE

DENTAL CREAM

SHAVE CREAM

SUNDAY DINNER

By

AAP

Kitchen

fpHE beginning of Lent call* attention
A to the freah fish market, to canned,

T33?

323? 337?

COLGATE

CASHMERE

POWDER

SOAP

TOOTH
5*

18?

333?

COLGATE

SHAVE CREAM
UtlmorBnnhl—9

^

23*
Try

^

37t

NEW ^

HALO &

SHAMPOO
FREE!
. 1UY OIANT

MEDIUM

SIZE

—

SIZE FREE

FOR

49C

COLGATE

AfOW2'<>*17?

VASELINE
HAIR TONIC

3

CASHMERE

BOUQUET
HAND LOTION
LARGE

IARMIS
CREA

W

SIZE 1<
GIANT SIZE

BOTH FOR

36{

CASHMERE
BOUQUET
TALC
lAfOl

m* 15<

•

3

33'

LOTION

MAHriOl

TENDER MEATY
SHORT RIBS

BOILIRR BEEF

25° ROAST

it.

LB.

12c

HERRIRG FILLETS BONELESS 2

FANCY
ISLAND
I

bo.

Coffee

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Duck with Celery StuffingGravy
Hashed Potatoes Buttered Broccoli
Bread and Batter
Chocolate Chiffon Pie
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Fried Duck with Currant Orange Banc*
New Potatoes Cauliflower with Cream
Endive and Wate. ess with

25(
wm

GROIRD BEEFMK;ED2 ib*. 25c
DIRECT FROM
, 19c
OYSTERS
THE COAST
DELICIOUS
SEA SCALLOPS SEA FOOD
, 21c

SLICED

PORK ROAST

BACON SQUARES %6uaareccuid225c

S
BACON

D8CKLIR6S

33*

Floating Island

v Coffee

. *

Notice:— Three pounds of delirious Eight O’clock ©offee for
39c at the A & P Super Market
River and Tenst Street, Holland.
The regular iwue* of*the Woman''

..... P^

piece

lb.

17c

ROASTING CHICKENS

shld. cuts lb. 16c

_____

<b.

IJfO

ib.

25e

2^

cu«o

2

cans

SALMOR
SHRIMP wetpac'
SARDINES HoIL
MACKEREL

4

cm 19c

CHEESEjji

3

cm 256

BUTTER

TIIA FLAKES

2

cm 19c

FRESH

St

BAKED MEAT LOAF suc„ „ 19c

BANANAS

c

10c

CHEESEl PHILADELPHIA

«.

10c

MILD CHEESE

35°

Seedless Valencia

Golden

Balls of Rich Juice

200

Spbq*- 20c

Ripened to
Peak Flavor

Size

^ 16c

BORDENS
AMERICAN

ib.

2

lo«f

„ 27c

SILVERBROOK ROLL
IN

EG(ffl

41c

CARTONS

in.

2

doz.

4

35®

LBS.

23®

2Qc

LEMONS FANCY
TOMATOES fb

^

300 SUNKIST

BLACKBERRIES?
SCRATCH FEED
LAYIRG

MASH

ioo it,.

$1.29

lOO'bl

$1,79

SI6AR

BEET
S O’CLOCK

COFFEE 3 £

BOKAI COFFEE

2

b.1,,

Ilk

£
Maxwell HoiMCoHee 2 t
FRIIT COCKTAIL ^
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 2

$1.19
39c

PEARS r
6RAPEFRIIT 3 ^
BARTLEH

39c

51c
50c
10c
10c
25c

LARB
APPLE BITTER
CATSIP

23c

2^

15c

ROLLER OATS
POTTED MEAT

^

79o

SALAD MISTARD

49c

SWARSDOWR FLOOR

“.r

PILLS3IRY FLOOR
IONA FLOOR

PAI0AKE FLOOR

2 & 15c

5

5

,b.

15c

3

cam

10c

qt.

10c

pbg.

21c

2

mrt

HEAD LETTICEBH
AO’S
LGE. BUNCH
green
FRESH WASHED
SPINACH
CABBAGE
NEW GREEN
CELERY
MED. STALKS

mm

POTATOES

U. S. No. I

3
/

FRUIT

»>c

,o,

2
3

29c
19c
19c
5t

“»•

2

14c
5c

S'- 10c
p-Jlc

IDAHOS

CRAPE-

PURE
REFINED

^ 16c

1

ORANGES

RED

Ilk

BEEF

FLORIDA

SULTANA

SALMON

BRANDED

SKINLESS FRAIKFIGTERS . 7o
LONG BOLOGNA
2^25e

25c

V&y JLow Prices

£vat(j

PIRK

LONG

CHOICE
CHUCK CUTS

HOCKLESS PICNICS

POTATOES
U.S.No.1

Florida — Seedless

Large

—

70

Northern Grown

Size

Golden Beauties

n».

15c

40-ox.

BISQIICK

pkg.

25c

7

25c

ro«

2

>49*
IS*

TISSUE
Z||

BREAD

WHITE HOISE MILK 4 1

23c

A&P SOFT TWIST

-TOMATOES

25c

NORTHERN

WITH 4 ROLL
PURCHASE AT l?c ROLL

1c

WKEITIES tr DISHES

*

lit

SUM

CORN FLARES

sunwield!

^

15c

PAPER-Ccl -rite 2

^

25c

PEAS

10c

CORNorSAHERKIAIT 4 «« 25c
CRISCO or
3 t 49c

WAX

SPARKLE BESSERT
PEARIT BITTER

S
t

*

jk-

hr

21c

IIESSin PAGE

SPIT

qb

4

3

RoquefortDressing
Hot Rolls and Butter

COLGATE 01
PALMOLIVE
BFTEMim

STEAK

CUTS
BRANDED BEEF
BEST

Low Cost Dinner
Veal and Vegetable Pot Pie with
Biscuit
•
Cole Slaw with Russian Dressing
Hot Biscuits and. Butter
Butterscotch Pudding
Tea or
Milk

Crust

U SALE

eSofaup"sed

3~l5t

3 63?

37?

cheese.Fish fillets and steaks are plentl*
ful and reasonable, and eggs low In
price,despite cold weatherIn the chief
producing section.
All poultry, but turkeys. Is low la
price and they seem high only by contrast as their price la the same as at
this time lost year. Pork and lamb
prices are higher, beef and veal prices
Steady.
Oranges,grapefruit and apples continue to be plentifuland cheap. Spinach,
cabbage and broccoliare also attractive
values. Cauliflower, peas, lettuce and
tomatoes are reasonable.
Three dinner menus follow:
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